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AUSTRIAN OFFENSIVE MEETS 
WITH FAILURE EVERYWHERE

FAIR AND COOL PRICE TWO CENTS.FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 21, 1918.TEN PAGES.VOL. *.,N0.7I.

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER 
COMING TO PROVINCE All Reports From the 

Valiant Italian Army 
Indicate Big Victory

To All Outward Appearances the Austrian Offen
sive in Venetian Theatre Thus Far Has Met 
With Failure All Along the Line From the Al
pine Heights To the Adriatic and Itahans Have 
Gained Much Ground.

Germany Planning To 
Send Powerful Army 

Into Another Drive
Ludendorff Has More Than Six Hundred Thous

and Men Trained Especially For Offensive 0p= 
erations and Ready To Hit in France When He 
Feels He Can Surprise the Entente — Minor 
Operations on Western Front Thursday.

EXPLHID
Will Spend Three Weeks Here 

Hon. C. J. Doherty To Be 
Acting Premier. I

638 LOSTOF JESUITS in

x,

i
v‘

1 The Santa Anna Sunk By Sub
marine in Mediterranean 

in the Night.

Government Officers Search 
. For Youths Eligible Under 

Militia Act.

à h t GERMAN AIRPLANES 
ATTACK NAVAL SHIPS

HON. MR .DOHERTY’S
SON A STUDENT Nowhere Along the Wide Front Has the Enemy 

Advanced Without Paying a Heavy Price and 
Nowhere Has the Italian Defense Been Pene
trated To a Considerable Depth-------Crucial
Fighting At Montello.

Draper Declares That Until German Army Is 
Beaten It Is Well To Accept Warning of Bal
four and Asquith Against Over-Confidence and 
Foolish Optimism—Men At Home Can Help 
Greatly To Win the War—Hardest Blow May, 

Be Coming.

American Steamer Chased By 
U-Boat South of Sandy 
Hook.

Ottawa States He and Others 
At Institution Not Eligible.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 20.—A raid by the 

Dominion police upon the Jesuit Col
lege at Guelph to discvover whether 
the institution harbored defaulters 
from the military service act has 
aroused considerable interest in mili
tary and political circles here.

The incident takes on additional in
terest from the fact that among the 
young men investigated in the col
lege was the twenty year old son of 
Hon. C. J. Doherty minister of jus
tice. It is understood that the visit of 
the police followed upon persistent 
rqporta that the college was being 
used to harbor a number of young 
men in default of the military service 
act, and that most of these came from 
Quebec. The heads of the institution 
have Issued a statement emphatically 
denying that they have taken in any* 
body in contravention of the military 
service act. A non-committal state- 

V , ment was tonight Issued by the Min- 
^ ister of Militia, but it is understood 

that a further explanation of the 
matter may be expected.

Jesuits’ Statement.

Paris, June 20—The transport Sant 
Anna proceeding from Bizer.a for Mai. 
ta, has been torpedoed and sunk in tue 
night, accoid.ng to the Havas Agency*. 
Thors were on board 2.150 soldiers 
and native workmen, of whom 2 513 
were saved.

t
SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER.

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, June DO.—Sir George E. 

Foster left today for a three weeks’ 
holiday in New Brunswick, and in the 
absence of 81r George, Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, Minister of Justice, will be 
Sbffag Prime Minister.

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, June 20—All the later reports from the Aus- 
trian-ltalian theatre are eminently satisfactory. The Aus
trians are buying their positions at a tremendous cost. No
where along a wide front has the enemy advanced without 
paying a heavy price and nowhere has the Italian defense 
been penetrated to any considerable depth. • The Italians 
have retaken several important positions. The middle and 
lower Piave have been the scenes of the hardest fighting, the 
region of the Montello being stubbornly contested with the 
advantage still in favor of the Italians. According to the 
latest despatches the enemy holds rather less than a third of 
the hill, the positions at the highest point remaining in the 
hands of the Italians.

Along the mountainous front the enemy still makes a 
show* at offensive tactics, but his main efforts are feeble. 
Near the sea Von Wurm’s army continues to advance slow
ly, but after four days' it is still far from any important ob
jective. Archduke Joseph's army, assigned to the task of 
taking the Montello and flooding onto the plains, is persist
ing constantly in the efforts.

Coûter Blow Did It

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, June 20—Both Asquith and Bonar Law 
sounded a note of warning in their speeches in parliament 
when they said that we are in the mMdle of a great battle 
and that the Allies have faced no graver period in the whole 
war.

Bravery of Troops
k,u tfI* it, June 20—Via Reuters Ot

tawa Agency—The Admiralty rtpnits 
a striking instance of the discipline 
and bravery of Indian native troops 
aboard a sinking British transport in 
the Mediterranean, which had been 
torpedoed by a German submarine. 
The natives cooly proceeded to tiie 
boat stations and stood at attention. 
As the boats were being lowered a sec
ond torpedo struck the vessel which 
was rapidly sinking. The soldiers 
were thereupon ordered to heave the 
rafts overboard and jump into the 
water after them. These orders were 
carried out with commendable calmu- 
ess and all except three reached the 
rafts. The survivors were picked up 
by patrol vessels and safely landed.

British Squadron Attacked

!
That Ludendorff has hit his hardest blow is not the 

opinion of those who are in the best position to judge. July 
and August are bound to be the hardest fighting months of 
the year and everything hitherto has been only preliminary 
to the real effort of the German military machine to achieve 
a knockout.

A PEACE OFFER
Following a consultation with their 

solicitor the following statement was

"In answer to Inquiries the rector 
of St. Stanislaus Novitiate answered 
that many rumors had gotten abroad 
as to the institution harboring desert
ers or defaulters under the military 
service act and ordere-in-councll, and 
he wishes emphatically to deny these 
and any other allegations of a like 
character.

"Particular pains had been taken at 
all times to accept none into the or
der £hat were subject to the act or 
any regulations or orders-in-coùncti.

• Representatives of the government 
had visited the Novitiate and made 
enquiries, all of which had been fully 
answered, and the representatives had 
been given every opportunity to make 
any Investigation they sew fit.

"It to understood that an official 
statement will be issued promptly by 
the government dealing with the whole 
matter.”

Fight To Finish.
which has London, June 20—German airplanes 

attacked a Britisli naval squadron- 
north of Heligoland Bight ou June 1$, 
the British Admiralty announced to
day. The German machines made no 
hits and one seaplane was destroyed 

The text of the Admiralty statement 
follows :
on reconnaisance north of Heligoland 
Bight on the morning, of June 19 was 
attacked by German airplanes. No hits 
were made by the enemy. One enemy 
seaplane was brought down by gun-

Ludendorff has an army to manoeuvre 
been trained to hit when he considers the time ripe for a fight 
to the finish. Any general having fifty divisions (more than 
600,000 men) trained especially for offensive operations 
holds a serious threat. Somewhere around Cambrai Luden
dorff has an army of this size and soon he will send it into 
battle. Until that army is beaten it is well to accept the 
warning of the British statesmen against over-confidence 
and foolish optimism. There is a tendency to exaggerate 
the losses of the enemy and minimize the casualties in the al-

Reasonable Suggestions Will 
Be Heard By Allies Says 

Mr. Balfour.

A British squadron while
SEVERE CRITICISM OF 

BRITISH PACIFISTS Allied troops. More heart is being 
thrown into the work by the enemy 
along the Piave from the Montello 
Plateau southward to the region lying 
east of Venice. Here he still eeems.

At one time here on Monday the sit
uation seemed rather unfavorable for 
the defenders, but a smart counter 
blow hurled the enemy back at the 
critical moment and he has not re
covered since.

Everywhere the Italians are fighting 
T gallantly and the morale of the army 

remains excellent. Behind the Italian 
lines are large reserves which stand 
ready to enter the battle whenever 
General Diaz needs them. In this the
atre the conditions are reversed and 
the defending army is at least numer
ically equal t o the attacking forces. 
Even accepting the enemy's claim of 
30,000 prisoners as accurate, the re
cord of offensives will be searched In 
vain to find a parallel for the present 
operation in which the defenders have 
taken their fifth stand of prisoners. 
Either the Austrians have failed to car
ry through the tactics which brought 
the Germans such big successes, in 
the west or the Italians have solved 
the problem of defensive which evi
dently consists of an Immediate count
er offensive.

Associated Press Summary

To all outward appearances the Aus
trian offensive in the Italian theatre 
thus far has met with failure all along 
the front from the Ventian Alps to 
the Adriatic Sea.

In the hill region additional ground 
has been captured from the invaders, 
while along the Piave River, where 
intensive fighting is in progress, at 
some points with fluctuating results, 
the balance toward ultimate victory 
seems to sway In favor of the Italian 
army.

South and east of Aslago the French 
and,Italians In brilliant counter offensi
ves have retaken Pennar, Bertigo aid 
Costalunga, past which the Austrians 
had hoped to put their front and gain 
the Astico River Valley which leads to 
Vlcensa on the plains below.

Positions Regained.
Not alone were the positions re

gained, but more than two hundred 
prisoners fell hrto the hands of the

Foreign Minister Declares War 
Aims of Britain and United 
States Identical.

An Atlantic Port, June 20—The As 
eociated Press carries the following : — 

An American steamer arriving here 
today from a Central American port,

notwithstanding his heavy losses and 
numerous repulses on various sectors, _
bent upon throwing his armies across’ reported that at four p. m., yesterday 
the stream or pushing further west-1 afternoon 180 to 200 miles south of 
ward with those of his forces that ; Sandy Hook, they sighted a submarine 
already have forded it. Nevertheless ; and was pursued by the U-boat, 
further setbacks to the Austrians have

lied ranks.
- Heavy Losses. P

(Both sides have suffered very heav 
ily. It is possible that he has sacri
ficed more than the allies, but then 
Ludepdorff began the campatgft with 
a considerable numerical superiority. 

I j Another point to be remembered is 
I that this campaign la not one in which 
1 numbers are an essential factor, how 
I ever, Important they may be In the 

final analysis.

nous ns London, June 20—(Via Reuters Ltd.) 
—Philip Edward Morrell, Liberal, 
Burnley, representing a small pacifist 
group in the house of commons today 
started as his group does on every pos
sible occasion, a debate on the quest
ion of peace by agreement and moving 
the following resolution:

"That this house desires that the 
government will lose no diplomatic 
opportunity to settle the problems of 
the war by agreement; and that to 
that end it expresses its opinion that 
secret jreaTîes with allied governments 
should be revised, since, In the pre
sent form, they are inconsistent with 
entered the war and are, therefore a 
barrier to a democratic peace.”

Motion Lost

The captain said that he put on full 
followed those of past days on the 8pee(i zig-zagged, and escaped by out- 
Montello. where the Italians are vi
ciously disputing the right of way to

Government Investigation.

An officer from the Department of 
Militia at Ottawa was yesterday in 
Guelph, investigating the whole affair.

As reported to Ottawa, three young 
men, suspected as eligible for military 
service, were apprehended temporarily, 
when the visit was made, but satisfied 
the authorities they were not eligi
ble. The son of Hon. Mr. Doherty en
tered the order when he was 18 years 
of age. He is now 19 years old. It Is 
eald he joined the order after medi
cal examination reported he was not 
physically fit to be a soldier.

Minister’s Statement
Toronto, June 20.—A despatch to 

the Telegram from Guelph today 
quotes Rev. W. D. Spence, president 
of the Guelph Ministerial Association 
and pastor of the Congregational 
church at Guelph, as follows:

"About ten days ago the 
Jesuit Novitiate College, near Guelph, 
was visited by the Dominion police. 
Forty-six men were found on the 
premises, and of this number twenty- 
two were entered since the M. S. A. 
came intd force. The police were 
not able to effect any arrests, because 
of Instructions from Ottawa. It has 
been definitely learned that some of 
these young men have no Intention 
of studying for the priesthood, and 
are merely making the institution a 
hiding place where they will be safe 
from the operation of the act. -

"Amongst the twenty-two who have 
entered since the act came into force 
In fact, one of the most recent «rrlv- 
ale is the twenty year old son of Hon. 
Mr. Doherty, minister of justice. It 
has been decided that the status of 
these twenty-two men is to be left In 
the hands of the department of justice 

Continued on page 2.

distancing the U-boat His ship car-
the plains. Likewise near the famous j ri0J!h =!‘ i-PtTrst ^enor t of the anneav. 
Zenson Loop, farther down the stream. This /‘ n rn faîTnh
the enemy’s vicious attacks have been ance of a German raider so far north 
held and under the impetus of the Ital-' ^ee ships were sunk by submarine 
ians' counter4>lowe he has fallen back ( attack off the Jersey coast the latter 

I nearer the river for reinforcements part of May. 
hastily brought up.

Bated On Surprises.
One Hundrde Thousand War 

Workmen Strike in Vienna.
1Ludendorff r whole strategy is based 

upon his, ability to spring surprises 
and to best the allies at some partic
ular point on the front.

Dominion Statesmen Hughes, Cook 
London. tune 20—More and Massey expressed today their de- 

. . * L termination to see the war through tothan 100,000 persons have victory. They speak the same lan-
strike in the

PREMIER BORDEN AT 
A WAR CONFERENCE

Capture Capo Site.
Still farther south between Fossalla. 

and San Dona Dt Piave the Italians j "

I*» He Visit, Houses of 
Parliament and Sees Gen-have recaptured the village of Capo 

Site, lying on the edge of the marsh 
region some twenty miles east of his
toric Venice.

It is not outside the range of possi
bility that a large number of the Aus
trians are In a fair way to be taken 
prisoner by the Italians, for a large 
number of the pontoon bridges which 
they tlirew across the Piave over the 
14% mile front between the Conegliano 
railway bridge and the Zenson Loop 
have been carried away on the bosom 
of the swollen stream. At any rate 
tiie loss of these bridges will neces
sarily seriously impede the reinforce
ment of the Austrians on the west 
bank of the stream and the replenish
ment of their supplies.

guage as America. They voice the 
j will to win and their words of en-Vulcan eral Smuts.gone on

A___ 1 *L _ Warackalow-I are bound to have aArsenal and the w arscnaiow benoflctal effect throughout the conn
ski Airplane Works in Vienna, i « “>•» time of .train and stress.

H I emphasize the political utterances
according to a despatch irorn because the result of the present bat- 
-..«ini. -r I t'e depends as much upon munitions Zurich to the exchange I eie- Workers, the ship builders, the «nan-

tiers. Asquith’s suggestion 
the enemy objects to a lengthening

riots have occurred at Favor- °‘ battle front. Tfits thin defense riots nave occurrea m avux , supportR the theory advanced in some
iten, Margerethen, Ottakring quarters that the Germans may select 

. - . . a , £ entirely new field for their nextand Bnglttenay, suburbs or j blow possibly the French right

The Rhelme Failure.

The motion was negatived with div
ision.

In moving his resolution* Mr. Morrell 
said that the people were anxious ab
out the progress of events and en
titled to a restatement by the govern
ment of Its war aims and its opinions 
as to prospects of achieving them. He 
charged that statements myle in be
half of the allies bolstered up "Kaiser-
l8lphlllip Snowden, Socialist, Black 
burn, In supporting the resolution 
asked Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour, secretary 
for foreign affairs, to define what he 
meant by "peace offensive." He 
agreed with Mr. Morrell that nothing 
like a stable peace could be obtained 
until secret treaties were denounced.

London, June 24>.—Sir Robert Bor I 
den this morning attended tiie Imper
ial war conference. This afternoon! 
with his colleagues, he inspected td 
the houses of parliament the blacM 
rod to be presented to the senate ofl 
Canada by the empire parliamentary! 
association on Friday, to replace the! 
one destroyed in the burning of thd 
Canadian Houses of Parliament.

Later Premier Borden had extended 
conferences with General Smuts and 
the Australian premier and subsel 
quently conferred with Mr. Paul Craj 
vath and Major Grlseomb, who reprel 
sent General Pershing at the was 
office.

Guelph
is thatgraph. The despatch adds that

flank.
Vienna.

After three hours artillery bombard
ment three German divisions compos
ed largely of well trained storm troops 
made a determined effort to ecclrcle 
nnd capture Rheims. The fierce light
ing of the French repulsed the enemv 
at all points and the positions about 

comparative!

FROST IN CARLETON FORESTERS’HEAD
East Florenceville, June 20 — The 

frost of Wednesday night killed all 
the beans and to a large extent tyirt 
the potatoes In this vicinity, although 
many potatoes that were not above 
ground were, of course, not Injured. 
Ice was formed In many places in 
Carleton and Victoria counties on Wed
nesday night.

< N. B. MAN KILLEDRt Hon. Mr. Balfour.
Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour began his re

ply by explaining, that by peace offen
sive he meant any effort, by speech 
or otherwise, under the guise of seek
ing an honorable termination of the 
present war. to divide the ^ltes and 

Continued on page s.

Hamilton, Ont., June 20.—Rev. Wal
ter Cox of Gananoque, was selected 
Grand Master and Guy O. Luke of 
Hamilton, Grand Marshal, of the 
Grand Lodge, 1. O. O. F. The other 
elections will ribt take place until 
tomorrow.

Bangor, Me., June 20.—Gordon 9 
O’Donnell of West Holden has heel 
killed in action in France. He cam! 
from New Brunswick six years agj 
and was the oldest son of a family d 
nine, lie was 21 years pf age.

the city remain 
changed.

The operation consisted of a drive 
between Vrigny and Ormes, on a 
three miles • front and a blow In a 

(Continued on page 2)
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WILL CONSIDER 
A PEACE OFFER 

ON ITS MERITS

---------------------------------

GOMPERS
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A QUES____
OF MAN POWER

SAMUEL

vW Dress for Mm
20th Century Brand fash-g 

ionable clothes are recog
nized the country over by 
men who know as the acme 
of perfection in ready-for- 
service clothes. The meet 
cursory inspection will con
vince you that the styles are 
absolutely correct, that the 
tailoring is of the highest 
older and that the fabrics 
are of undoubted quality. 
And to try on the garments 
of your size will satisfy you 
that few tailors can fit you 
any better if as well.

New lines opening this 
week.

Giimoar’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday evenings

Close Saturdays at one

IS RE-ELECTED
I NORTH IF KT. BELLUNE EE Again Chosen President of the 

American Federation of 
Labor—No Relations With 
Labor of the Enemy Coun
tries.

it.

Continued from page 1. 
discourage Individual 
alliance.

Replying to Mr. Snowdon's conten- 
about Germany's desire to dominate 
the world In the early ages of the 
war, Mr. Balfour said that the Brit- 
lsh as A nation had been slow to hb® 
Iteve that other nations could be ani
mated by motives so widely separated 
from the motives which moved their 
own people. But It was a fact that 
OOrthhny was puréulng her aim of 
universal domination with persistent 
and elaborate care and foresight and 
with a ruthless, cold blooded determi
nation which left Napoleonic tradition 
far behind.

(By Wilber Forrest.)
Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
and 8t. John Standard.

With the tTench Army in France, 
June 20—The war Is daily becoming 
more and more a question of man 
power. Every enemy thrust has
diminished the German man power 
though gaining a alight morsel of 
ground which eo far has merély
made food for German communiques.

Victory” communiques are becom
ing of pressing need in Germany.
Why was the Kaiser moved to write 
such grand eloquent anniversary let
ters? Why was the German supreme 
command prompted to nag Austria 
In a bloody sacrifice against a tradi
tional enemy? Why are the rapid 
thrusts of the German army on the 
western front imperative for the fu 
ture of the empire as is shown by the 
simple letters from the Interior of 
Germany which have been gathered 
from the German dead and wounded 
by the Allied army intelligence serv
ices during the past few days?

peace on one hand, and buoyed up by 
the army's tigerlike efforts to win 
quickly on the other hand. No let
ters from back home to the soldier 
falls to mention the lack of foodsutffs 
which as apparently all Germany now 
knows cannot be relieved by anarchy 
ridden Russia. The multitudes beg 
their husbands, fathers, brothers and 
sons to send home provisions from 
the conquered territory. In some in
stances unmalled answers were found 
They announce In melancholy depths 
that army rations are also lacking 
both in quantity and In nourishment.

Much Embellishment

Spedlal bers of the

Enemy Laundhes Fresh Attack on Piave With 
Strong Forces and Succeeds in Gaining Ground 
in Front of Zenson, But Is Forced To Retire 
Later—French Storm Asiago — Italians Cap
ture Costalunga—Austrians Short of Food and 
Many in Rags.

St Paul, Minn., June 20.—American 
workingmen through the American 
Federation of Labor, today reaffirmed 
their position of refusing to meet rep
resentatives of workers of the Central 
Powers until Germany's military ma
chine has been crushed.

“This position Is logically, morally 
and absolutely correct.” according to 
a resolution ad 
ventlon of the 
cause the true attitude of those work
ers could not be judged at such a con
ference. The representatives of Ger
man workers entering the conference 
would be completely dominated by 
militaristic and imperialistic leaders."

A resolution urging that Ireland bo 
granted home rule was adopted after 
an amendment calling upon England 
to establish the independence of that 
country was voted down.

President- Gompers was authorized 
to visit England. France and Italy 
in order to cement relations between 
the allied and American workers. It 
was recommended that the executive 
council maintain a permanent repre
sentative of the Federation in Europe.

re-elected
president of the American Federation 
of Labor by acclamation at the an
nual convention here this afternoon.

Alter electing most of its officers, 
the convention concluded its sessions 
late today and adjourned to meet 
next year in AtlantTc City, N. J.

opted at the annual con* 
Federation today, “be- Tales of heavy fighting are em

bellished in every soldier's letter but 
the mention of losses are rigorously 
censored. In the beginning of the 
flrpt stages of the German offensive 
the soldier frequently wrote of prom
ises to take Paris and bring immed
iate peace. Today the numerous 
letters show a plaint of which the fol
lowing quotation is an example: 
“We may take Paris, but will France 
surrender?" It 
German ranks are scenting how rap
idly wherewith the America^ legions 
are taking their places on the battle 
line and steadily reversing the man 
power problems against the German 
empire.

Hard battles are yet to be fought, 
but those well Informed state that the 
tide is beginning to turn so rapidly 
that every day that it Will soon find 
the flood with the allied man power 
deeper than the enemy's.

The Allies will then have a force 
capable of ending victoriously these 
four years of the greatest struggle In 
history.

Rome, June 20—From tile Montdlo to the sea the 
battle of the Piave river ir continuing bitterly without pause, 
the Italian war office announced today. Làst night the Ital
ians forced the invaders to withdraw their whole front north 
of the Monte Belluno railway. More than 1,200 Austrian 
prisoners were taken and numerous machine guns were cap
tured. j

Startling Insight.
Is possible that the

1 have stacks of these liters before 
me which would take up columns If 
published. Btit the tone of the cor
respondence, after eliminating the 
purely technical military informa
tion, gives a startling insight Into the 
desperate economic conditions of Ger
many and the exceedingly low morale 
of the German soldiers, the civilian 
soldiers and the civilians. The moral 
of the German soldier seems to 
based entirely on the successful issue 
of the present campaign while the 
morale of the interior has been drag
ged down by the horrible existence 
on short rations and the longing for

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

June—Phases Of the Moon.
Last Quarter, 2nd ......lit. 20m. a.m.
New Moon, 8th...........
First Quarter, 16th ... 
full Moon, 84th...........

The Austrians yesterday afternoon, says the state
ment, launched a fresh attack on the Piave with strong 
forces and succeeded at first in gaining some ground in 
front of Zenson. Later Italian reserves were brought up 
and forced the Austrians to retire. French forces on the As
iago Plateau stormed the Austrian positions at Bertigo and 
Pennar.

.. 7h. 8m. p.m. 

. lOh. 12n). a.m. 

.. 7h. 38m. a.m.Samuel Gompers was

Hitno
be

s Its
* Ü s! ! a tdItalian troops succeeded in capturing Costalunga, the 

statement adds.
The Italian Statement

.4
VGERMAN! PLANNING TO 

SEND POWERFUL ARMY 
INTO MOTHER DRIVE

JTQtit A tt MALFOtSJ**W%m*È*' 20 5.41 9.09 9.40 21.64
6.41 9.10 10.28 22.39
6.41 9.10 11.13 23.23
6.42 9.10 11.66 24.06

EXPLAIN RAID 
ON COLLEGE 

OP JESUITS

21BRIGANTINE LAUNCHED 
AT SHELBURNE, N. S.

16.37
17.23
18.0'»

No Peace Thera. 22alikeness of Empress Zita and encircl
ed wit hlatirel wreaths, and is made of 
a zinc composition. The prisoners part 
readily with these medals, saying they 
have no pride in them, for a few pen
nies of Italian money. Most of the 
captured men are young and light
hearted and generally have bad teeth.

Hungry Austrians

The Italian soldiers tell humorous southwesterly direction toward Sil- 
stories of captores ejected by persnad. |*r>- Simultaneously machine gun 
tag the Austrian, that they will be 5?lUlion« advanced on Rhelms Itself, 
wall fed. One Italian oflloer who had 5,*? 2 ,,j”î b,a°ws 8ucc«ede2' J*®

*r„tUP„r °heyt:^^rr:?,bhrmoTZTdwhïï 

tahe htmp^nêreÆrd'rwIooï ZlZTotZ^rZ^TvrZ\
ish they were, he said. Come with me French reaction restored the line, 
and you will get meat, wine and real This action must be considered to 
bread." Thereupon the whole party be purely a local character and In
vent over to the Italian lines. tended probably as a diversion. One

It Is said, also that at the beglitning unusual feature was the time at which 
of the offensive the Austrians in the t*ie attack was launched. With but 
front line each received three rations fe* exceptions offensive operations 
of meat, one for each day of the at- at daybreak, but this one start-
^."Thlv'w^rîuuUhhowê».8" <£p,anatj<>n*■ “®
that the, ate at. of them the drat day. SZdToÎT RheTlmlL^

which compared with the recent oper
ations around Villers-Brettoneex and 
Kemmel, there has been Itttle activity 
in the west.

Little fighting is In progress on the 
battlefields in France and Belgium al
though the artillery duels continue vio
lent on various sectors. The Ameri
cans again have forced back the Ger
mans northwest of Chateau Thierry, 
in the Marne region, this time without 
the eneimy offering resistance.

28
“Is this a case where a sober his

torian would ever see the baste of a 
possible peace?” asked Mr. Balfour. 
"Is there any evidence whatever that 
a suggestion like the Austrian Emper
or’s letter or auy similar suggestion 
were made with a view to obtaining 
the sort of peace, which even Mr. 
Snowdon would regard as a reasonable 
peace, carrying with it some prospect 
of security for the future liberties of 
the world?

"We never rejected proposals which 
we thought had the slightest probabili
ty of producing such a peace and there 
is no evidence whatever that the Ger
man government has ever been serious 
In making such peace offers.”

Contending that Belgium remained 
the greatest blow to German honor, 
the secretary asked whether Germany 
had ever in any document or speech 
openly or plainly offered to restore 
Belgium to absolute political and eco
nomic Independence. He knew of no 
such offer. There had been suggestions, 
but .never a frank avowal.

The text follows:
"From the Montello to the sea the 

battle is continuing bitterly without 
pause. Yesterday evening we drove 
the enemy back to the north of Monte- 
Belluno railway and made him. with
draw his whole front of attack some 
what towards the northeastern salient 
of the Montello, capturing 1226 prison
ers and taking numerous machine 
guns.”

“Along the Piave River the struggle 
is fluctuating fiercely on the front 
lines. It is being carried out by the 
enemy with decision and hardiness 
and sustained by our troops with great 
stubborness and bravery."

"The enemy on the afternoon of 
yesterday, launching to the attack 
fresh and numerous troops, succeeded 
at first in gaining some ground In 
front of Zenson, but he was promptly 
checked and afterwards was forced to 
retire by our reserves which immediat
ely arrived."

"Our troops with energetic counter
attacks succeeded in greatly reducing 
the fighting sector to the west of 
San Doma Di Piave. Prisoners to the 
number of 513 remained in our hands."

Austrians Aid Italians

"Czecho slovak unite have valiantly 
given their first tribute of blood to 
the generous principles of freedom 
and independence for which they 
now fighting on our side The 26th 
infantry division, in the course of five 
days of glorious fighting without pause, 
the Bisango brigade and the 209th and 
210th regiments were able in repeated 
counter-attacks to bring out all their 
valor,"

“From dawn to sunset our own and 
allied air men and the seaplanes of 
the Italian Royal Navy were all active 
in chasing and not allowing the enemy 
to approach our lines for observation 
or for other aims. Our machines 
rled out bombardments, attacked the 
•nemy with machine guns fire and 
participated uninterruptedly and effect
ively in the battle."

“Fourteen enemy machines were 
brought down. One of our airmen did 
Sot return. Along the whole front our 
observation balloons co-operated use
fully an* courageously.”

“On the Asiago Plateau French units 
by a successful surprise operation car- 
Tied the positions of Bertigo an* Pen
nar. capturing 102 prisoners."

"Our troops completed the gains 
with the capture of Costalunga. taking 
another hundred prisoners."

y attacks on Corno were re-

A Hunger Offensive

Italian Army Headquarters, Wednes
day. June 19—(By The Associated 
yreee)-—That Austria s drive against 
Italy Is positively “a hunger offensive" 
has been proved by the new orders 
land addresses found upon prisoners. 
[These were signed by officers ranging 
pom Field Marshal Conrad Von Hoets. 
endort down to regimental command- 
wrs. One which was issued by the 
kommander of the famous regiment 
bearing the name of Archduke Charles 
bays: "Soldiers, remember the spoils 
hre got last fall from the Italians, the 
kheep, coals, steers, warehouses full of 
goods and grocery stores full of wines, 
banned goods, flour and sugar. Think 
bf your family. Think of the white 
bread you may win for all.”
I The correspondent has visited 
groups of hundreds of prisoners, all 
If whom are thin and weak. They 
laid they had had little or no food 
pr the past month and spoke with 
lorrar of the winter months they had 
WN* A sample of their black bread 
■bowed that It was made of rye, straw,

THE WEATHER. /
Type of Vessel Long Extinct 

in Western Atlantic Waters 
Makes Appearance.

Shelburne, N. S., June 21». — A type 
of vessel long practically extinct in 
the western Atlantic, was launched 
yesterday at the Joseph McGill Ship
building and Transportation Com
pany’s yards here, when the brigan
tine Le Volontaire was put Into the 
water. The vessel registers 276 tons 
and is built for a firm In France.She 
will be used in the fishing industry.

A tern schooner is under construc
tion In the same yard.

THE LWEATHER ... .................................
Toronto, Ont., June 20.®-A distur

bance of very considerable energy is 
approaching the Great Lakes from 
the northwest. Showers Juive occur
red In Manitoba, while in parts of the 
Dominion the weather has been fine.

Min. Max. 
... 44

Continued from page .1
“Owing to the fact that the local 

papers refused to publish any detàils 
with regard to the visit, the Protest
ant ministers of Otielph have notified 
the department of lnrilitia {.at 
that they are conversant with the facts 
and that they purpose holding an In 
dlgnatlon meeting at which they will 
expose the conditions and names 
and demand common justice. This 
meeting will be held on Sunday next."

The Novitiate is ih the: charge of 
Father Power, su 
Society of Jesus 
Bourge, the rector, and Rev. Father 
Doyle.

At the time hff entered the order 
he was. by reason of his age, subject 
to no obligation under tile act. More
over, it had been, In the most authori
tative manner possible, -determined 
that he wgs physically Unfit for mili
tary servlôe." . ^ Wj

The Journal reprint 
which appeared off tt* 
tills week s Orangé 9 
was a sermon by Rcv^Wi> * 

Presbyterian eburtth ait 
last Sunday night.

Continued from page .1
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VICTIMS OF HUNS

Capt. Kean and Entire Crew 
of Schooner Cecil Shave 
Long Missing.

. .. 4 71
. .. 44 64
. .. 42 ,64
.... 36 ,68
... 46 04
... 46 70U. 8. and Britain Agree. 49 60During his toqr the correspondent talk

ed with an Austrian prisoner, a mem
ber of a manufacturing firm, with offic
es in all the great centers, including 
New York.

44 ^ 58Mr. Balfour proceeded to empha
size that, in the matter of war aims 
there was not the slightest difference 
between Great Britain and the United 
States and he denied that secret trea
ties were an obstacle to peace. These 
treaties were made in circumstances 
In wbloh he believed any government 
would have acted similarly and it was 
quite a mistake to suppose that the 
treaty with Italy would stand in the 
way of peace.

"Certainly" he continued, “the gov
ernment are not going to shut their 
ears to anything that could tie called 
reasonable suggestions, if such sug
gestions should be made. Any propos
al to the allies will be considered on 
its merits. These treaties were enter
ed into by this country with others 

•s members of an alliance. By these 
treaties we stand. Our national honor 
Is bound up in them."

The secretary did not doubt that if 
it should be to the common interest 
of the alliance to modify the treaties, 
the Italians themselves would suggest 
the modifications."

This whs the vetr last time said the 
secretary JLhat the alHqa were likely 
to make propbsals, to the Central Pow
ers, or, so far as he was able to judge 
that the Centtal Powers were likely 
to make pfopdSals to the allies, ex
cept for the purpose of a - peace of
fensive.

tie did not blame the Central Powers 
for laying a trap, but he did blame 
those who fell i nthe trap and most of- 
all he blamed hie

Maritime—Moderate winds’; fait bfld.jarticle 
l*e of
^Whlch

cool.
Northern New England—Fair and 

warmer Friday; Saturday ehowpra. 
moderate southeast winds.

Halifax, June 20.—Despite the most 
searcnlng enquiries as to the fate of 
Captain Edgar Kean, well known in 
Halifax, and his crëw of the schooner 
Cecil Shave, the owners have been 
unable to obtain any tidings. The 
vessel was torpedoed on May 6, while 
boumi rt>r Cadiz frdm Newfoundland 
The captain formerly lived at Flowers 
Island, but the crew of five are New
foundlanders.

Too Hot For Them

“I have been fighting for months,” 
said this man. "first on the Russian 
front, where I had an easy time, and 
now here, where the Italians are mak
ing things too hot for us. There ia 
no food for the people of Austria and 
next to none for the array. I had but 
a few pieces of bread and potatoes 
before the fight and since the fight be
gan I have had none.”

"The armies cannot last more than 
a couple of months at the best. There 
are no good officers left. We have 
plenty of ammunition, but no one to 
use it properly."

The Italian losses were comparative
ly small, while to the known Austrian 
losses will have to be added the many 
Austrian dead which still encoumber 
the wooded mountains.

Italians Gain

It Is still too early to predict that 
the Austrians will not come back with 
a further effort, but It is clear that In 
their so far futile push they under
estimated the Italians, both aa regards 
their morale and genius fighting effic
iency.

Along the Piave, the Austrian foot
holds on the western bank were to
day becoming difficult for them to hold, 
because of the floods set in motion by 
the recent rains. Their communicat
ions were thus rendered difficult and 
they were unable to bring up addit
ional artlllery>

A sample of the comparative dest
ructiveness of the allied and Austrian 
fire was observed by the correspondent 
ent in the Asiago region, where the 
French troops had fired more han 100, 
000 shells, while the Austrians had 
discharged a larger number. The Aus
trians outposts were covered with dead 
bodies whereas the French had suffer 
ed hardly any damage.

the

Shoot the Fireworks at the Kaiser f
“The fourth of July isn't what U_y 

used to be." |
"No. We used to think about the 

fireworks and forget the patriotism. 
Now we think about the patriotism 
and forget the fireworks."—Washing
ton Star.

Mr. Doherty’s Statement.

Ottawa. June 20.—The following 
statement was issued tonight by the 
minister of Justice, tire Hon. C. J. 
Doherty:

"The military authorise 
in an official statement with 
traordlnary article whto^i appeared in 
this evening's Journal, with regard to 
the Jesuit Novitiate at Guelph.

"I desire simply to say that, eo far 
as that article or anything contained 
in it, states or implies that my 
has been guilty of any violation or eva
sion of the M. 8. A., it Is absolutely

British Statement.

London. June 20.—The British offi
cial communication issued this even
ing says: “Two successful raids were 
carried out last night in the neighbor- 
hood of Locre by French troops who 
captured several prisoners. The Bri
tish also took a few prisoners north
east of Meteren.

“This morning we advanced our lines 
slightly northwest of Merris and cap
tured a few prisoners and a trench mor
tar and a machine gun. Two 
ter-aittacks on our new positions 
successfully beaten off.

’’The hostile artillery was active with 
gas shells today in the vicinity of 
Ayetie, (south of Arras.)"

French Statement.

Paris. June 20.—The war office an
nouncement tonight says: “There was 
intermittent artillery action between 
Montdidier and the Oise and south of 
the Atone.

“Baetem theatre, June 19.—Both ar
tilleries were active along the whole 
front. Two enemy airplanes 
brought down and one balloon 
of Gievgheli.’

HUH deal,

TWO CHILDREN AT
SACKVILLE INJURED

Son and Daughter of Hugh 
Griffen in Runaway Acci
dent.:

CAMPOBELL.0. Sacfcvllle, June 50.—An accident oc
curred yesterday- afternoon when a 
horse ran away throwing a couple of 
Children from (he. team. It appear* 
that the two children, Phyllis and 
Hugh arisen, were seated In the 
team, and their father, Mr. Clarence 
Griffen, wae pretaring to get Into tie 
team himself when the horse sudden
ly started and ran into a ditch up
setting the team. The little girl had 
two ribs broken and the little boy 

ererely cut about the face.

Campobello, June 18.—The ladles of 
the North Road Red Cross Aid gave an 
Entertainment in the church hall on 
Thursday erening. The programme MFlag drill by Sunday school sohol-

Song. "O, Canada." school. 
Ration. "Keep the Flag flying,"

Trio, "Cousin Jodedtah," Mr and 
Mrs. Itatson, Miss Olive Mitch OIL

Song. "John Brown." Altneda Colder 
and Forrest Batson.

Recitation. The niuebliti," Viola 
Thnrber.

Duet, "Spanish Cavalier," Mr. and 
Mre. Batson.

Dialogue, Nettie Finch and Forrest 
Batson.

Song. "Mother." Miss Laronik, Cline,
Motion song, lour boys.
Reading, Laversa Calder.
Song, Miss Estella Mitchell.
Trio Mrs. A. Mitchell. Misa Olive 

Mitchell and Mr M. Batson.
Reading, Miss Katella Mitchell.
Duet, “Just Before the Battle," Mr. 

and Mrs. Batson.
Speech, Forrest Batson.
Duet, “Bluebells of Scotland," Miss 

OUye Mitchell and Mr. Batson.
Tableau. "Good Night," Mildred Bat- 

eon and Nettle Finch
Dialogue. The Flag, three girtt,
Song. "Our Flag," school.
‘We'll Never Let the Old Flag 

Fall, school.
Flag salute, 12 girls and 4 boy».
National Anthem.
The amount of proceeds was 886X)0 

for Red Cross benefits.
Those to visit this part of the coun- 

try from Ottawa last week were Oap- 
tain Green. Mr. Hanney and Mr. Bruire

The summer visitors Have begun to 
arrive, the Adams, Brooks and Yen- 
well cottages having already Opened.

l bin Endy Hair 
Thick andHealthy?

A scalp cared for by Cuticura usually ' 
means thick, glossy hair. Frequent . 
shampoos with Cuticura Soap are ex
cellent. Precede shampoos by touches 
of Codeurs Ointment to spots of dan- 
druff, itching and Irritation of the J 
scalp. Nothing better for the com- t 
plexlon, hair or sldn. '

orwas s“En
j pulsed." were

north pacifist critics.,

Washington, June 20.—All stock
yards In the United States today were 
ordered by President Wilson to be 
put under federal license by July 25.

Licensing of commission men, 
order buyers, traders, speculators and 
scalpers handling or dealing in live 
cattle, sheep, swine or goats, in or 
In connection with such stockyards 
also is required, except those exempt» 
ed by the food and fuel law.

Halifax, June 20.—That the work of 
establishing.the big steel shipbuilding 
plant %t Halifax will be commenced 
next week if the engineers’ plans are 
completed by that time, and that With
in three months the keels of three 
10,000 ton freight steamers—the larg
est built in Canada—will have been 
laid on the building berths, to a 
statement by J. W. Norcrofis, prési
dant of “Halifax Shipyards* Limited.''

“Odr expenditure for the shipbuild
ing plant," he said, “will be between 
3,750,000 and $4,000,000, and, If the 
engineers have the plans ready, we 
will start spending that money dur
ing the lattbr part of next week, when 
we will let our contracts."

The annual report of Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, Limited, Which will be pre
sented to shareholders at the annual 
meeting ât noon tomorrow Is by far 
the best Issued by that company.

Profits for the year amounted to 
$462,676. compared with $304,423 in 
1917, an increase of $158,253. After 
the usual deduction for interest and 
writing off $33,991 for deferred ope
rating charges, the balance of $246. 
782 Is equal before depreciation to 
between nine and ten per cent, on 
the preferred stock, against 6.26 per 
cent earned In 1917.

The amount written off for depre
ciation was increased from $20,000 
last year to $40,000, but the surplus 
carried forward was $323,439 
$HM67 a year ago.

WAS OFF WORK
4 or 5 MONTHS A YEAR 

With
CONSTIPATION sSSeBSSaFF
If th» truth were only known you 

would find that over one-half of the 
Ills of life are caused by allowing the 
dition8 to 86t ,nt0 a C0n8^Pated con-

WB#n the bowels become constipat
ed the stomach gets out of order, the 
liver does not work properly, and then 
follows the violent sick headaches, 
the sourness of the stomach, heart
burn, water brash, etc.

If you want to keep your hair look- w,?h.?iL£0UT bow,e!e regular bF using 
ing its best, be careful what you wash ♦>l-L?*a L1lver PiUa- The>r
It with. Don't um prepared shampoo. t^?„b”*'ell'..gentlr “d natur-
or anything else, that contains too ?onstiDatton" th® w0"t ce,6a ot
much alkali. This dries the scalp. Mr*8»l*Mter -________
makes the hair brittle, and rains It. w rttL, •" dêstre

The best thing for steady use i. just rénTh.nks fôr what Mltaûraa ££ 
ordinary mulstfled cocoanut oil (which Liver pjlls have done tor m™ l^ara 
is pore and greneelees), and Is better been suffering from a bed stomach 
than anything else you can use. end constipation and would be off 

One or two teaspoonfuls wAl cleanse work 4 or e months a year 1 was 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply hardly able to be inside without get- 
moleten the hair with water and rub It ttag » severe headache. I tried 
in. It makes an abundance of rich, doctors’ medicine and other remedies, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, bat *ot no relief until a friend advised 
removing every particle of dust, dirt 5® te e,e Milburn's Laia-Llver Pills, 
dandruff and eicèsslve oil. The hair 1 cen work Inside without any 
dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves 521?*'?®* m c,ln- l. would not be
tha scalp soft, and the hair Une and “Tthtag. I The Qarrity-Mnnn Lumber Omnpany
jfc™,. -™..... - ™ jj, , sr.s’sr.nîïïi

« « . Stissism; 2=

Hair*1 Quickly Vanish
After ThU Treatment

Careless Shampooing
Spoil» The Hair

(Helps to Beauty).
Science has aided in simplifying the 

banishing of hairy growth from the 
face, and according to a beauty spec
ialist, the most effective treatment yet 
devised consists of applying a dels 
tene paste to the hairy surface for two 
or three minutes. The paste Is made 
by mixing some water with a Jtttle 
powdered delatone. When this paste 
Is removed and the skin washed every 
•race of hair has vanished. Be sure 
to get real delatone.

against

SASKATCHEWAN CROPS
Retina, Bask., June 20.—Saskatche

wan has approximately 8,225,000 acres 
«own te wheat this year, according 
to the preliminary estimate made by 
the1 provincial department of agrl- 
Sïl*1^®' ’r*lle •• anlncreese of 848c 
000 -ecres over lest year. The oats 
I23fg®J«J'802,000' *” increase of 
newly 80,000 seres compared with
lftt

No serions dim age has been done 
to crops by lack of moisture.

■
Prisoners in Rags

•ay of the prisoners have strong, 
■piked shoes, but these they cU|m 
made themselves or bought. Their 
es. however, are falling apart, 
t been patched frequently. Most 
m have mere rags for shirts, 
■ajorlty of the prisoners have 
N lhit it to either In paper Mils 
» join, the meet of them wear 
• fcr valor, some of them having 
> tfcfee of them, but these decora® 
m et hase metal and none ire 

One 1s Stamped with

CHIEF RECRTUITING OFFICE
103 Prince Wm. Street 

MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 1 

Enlisting Met» For
ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS

Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 
Employes Corps.

‘ Tradesmen urgently required.
>5’#* ir'' 1

NEW LUMBER CONCERN CASTOR IÀ j»

G. H. Curry, Lieut., C.--E.' ■ -y %
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Serious Troubk 

and Bulgarie 
From—If Dû 
Tend To Hat 
Id Austria G

London, Jum 
yesterday, says an 
etegdam. The mo 
dqnca of the prem 
burg Palace. Cav 
store order. It ia 
be proclaimed.

This rioting ' 
breed ration.

Amsterdam, 
despatch declares i 
non-fulfillment of 
Austria, because ( 
ward such supplit 

Amsterdam, 
newspapers say t 

{ tria-Hungary cau 
dual monarchy, 
iton of party pro 
moval and ask inn 

Trouble In Oei

London., June 20—Hi
private messages row 
holm indicate that pé
tions were held rece 
Hamburg and Cologne 
oral workmen were kl 
persona arrested, says 
the Morning Post from 

According to a deep 
change Telegraph Con 
rich, there have been 
na and Neustadt, owtn 
tlon In the bread ratic 

The despatch adds 
general strike Is expec 
situation Is considered

Polish Troi

Amsterdam, June 2( 
Prussian minister of ir 
ed in the Pruéslan lc 
henceforth all publ 
would be prohibited in 
during the war. The 
he said, as a result 
which occurred at the 
brations, which must 
German population.

, Crisis in Bt

, Amsterdam, June 2* 
xs/Volks Zeltung declar 
I has existed in Bulgar

conclusion of the Bud 
that the censorship p 
luslon to it.

The Bulgarian pari 
not forgive Premier 
he failed to return 
with the entire Dob 
gether with the food 
the defection of a lari 
oslavofTs supporters.

With Radoslavoff, 
prominent statesmen 
break of thk war layi

Socialist •

The party committ 
iallsts In Austria h 
-urgent appeal to the 
the decision of the V 
cil and to aba tan ti 
or Interruptloii of w 
adds that the comm 

i «harp protest agalns 
the bread ration an<
dine all responsible 
ment of the measu 

A Pacific Port, Ji 
members of the Am 
mission to Russia, v 
last night, asserted 
Csecho-Slovaks are 
the United States l 
vices against Austri 

V was said, had bee
f Austria when war

at the first opportu 
serte<T to the Rus 
with the latter until 
peace treaty was si 
being unsatisfactory 
tided to come to - 
their services.

APPEAL DIVl 
THE SUPR

Arguments He 
Cues At ï

Fredericton, Jun« 
Division of the Sup 
ed tts June seeslol 
justice 91r Dousli 
White and Grimmer 

Argument began 
Falrweather et al 
M .A. Powell, K. C. 
tor the plaintiff a 
Baxter, K. C„ for 
E Foster and Min 
presenting the esta

dent, Alice L. Soov 
0., tor defendant! 
F. Kent Foster a 
ball. Messrs. Tee 
heard and Mr. Be:

Argument was c 
noon In the appea 
Court, to the case 
Foster et al. Judl 
of Important case.
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" " oF CENTRAL ALLIES——*■àernsa-—' •" i

BLAL i

the result of wrong orders from die 
crowing of the two trains, and that 
the two train crews jumped before the 
accident occurred- Damage to loco 
motives and rolling stock is said to Ik 
extensive. A« far as la reported ^lien > 
was no serious injury to any person

la «orne form of government COLLISION ON GRAND
LAKE RAILWAY UNE

C. Williamson are commissioned offl-

m I N. B. BOYS GRADUATED 
AT TUFTS COLLEGEJinHS SMCH CHIEF GUNN 

PROHIBITION 
INSPECTOR

?mex

o ■
cere In the Canadien army.

Alphoneua Coughlen resides at the 
North End, St. john. He I» a gradu
ate of St. Joseph'» College, end has 
peared the Masrechueette Board and 
the Board of New Brunswick.

Arthur LeBleuc halle from Shediac; 
Leonard W. Reed, Fredwtctoo, and 
Kenneth G. Williamson, St. George.

Traffic Blocked At Point Thir
teen Miles From Fredericton 
—No One Seriously Hurt.

B-.J
cioincs être recog- 

he country over by 
10 know es the acme 
action in ready-for-

St. John, Fredericton, Shediac 
and St. George Represented 
in Dental Graduating Class.muni hibit The funeral of Misa Ellen tjuini. 

look place yesterday afternoon iron.- 
O'NelU’s undertaking parlors to St 
Hoses church, where burial service:

Rev. Charles Col 
Interment was made In Holy

Shediac Police Official, in St. 
John Yesterday, Has Been 
Appointed To Enforce Law 
in Former Wet Beh of 
Westmorland 
Town and Vicinity Very 
Much Alive.

Fredericton, dune M.—The Frederic- 
tee sad Grand Lake Railway was 
blocked yeeterdey aa the reeoR of a 
heed-on collision between a freight 
train and a construction train at a 
point some thirteen miles from Fred
ericton Up to this afternoon the line 
was not cleared, and no train had 
gone out from this or Arrived here. ^ 

It is reported that the smash wee

Boston, June $0.—1Tufts College Deo. 
t&l School graduated the largest class 
in Ks history, Monday, 206 receiving 
the degree of doctor of dental modi 
cine. Two members of the class wHl 
go to Labrador -to Dr. Grenfei's mis- Lethbridge, Alta., June 10—The 
ijoii. it will be the first time that town of Warren, south of here, was a-l 
dental treatment will have been given most completely wiped out by fire last 
tbenatlvee. night. The loss Is estimated at

Nearly every member of the class Is $260,000.

were conducted by 
line.
Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Margaret Dun 
lop took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of Archibald Dun
can, 61 Paradise Row. Services were 
conducted by Rev. H. C. Fraser and 
Interment was made la Cedar Hill.

clothes. The most Serious Troubles in Austria, Poland, Germany 
and Bulgaria—Turkey Remains To Be Heard 

From—If Disturbances Continue They May 

Tend To Hasten End of War—Food Shortage 

là Austria Grave.

$250,000 ALTA. FIREinsspection will con- 
ou that the styles are 
ely correct, that the 
g is of the highest 
ind that the fabrics 

undoubted quality, 
try on the garments 
size will satisfy you 

iv tailors can fit you 
:ter if as well, 
lines opening this

Shediac

Register June 2 Sid.Chief of Police WHltem Gann of She- 
disc has been appointed inspector tot 
Urn* town under the Prohibition Act,

London, June 20—Serious rioting broke out in Vienna which recent!, become native in 

yesterday, says an Exchange Telegraph despatch trom Ain ona M ^ emdMlt police oo- 

sterdam. The mobs broke into bakeries, stoned the 
dçnce of the premier, and also one of the wings of the Hof 
burg Palace. Cavalry is being rushed to the capital to re
store older. It is said to be probable that martial law will 
be proclaimed.

This rioting was in protest against the reduction of the 
breed ration.

Amsterdam, June 20—The Cologne Gazette a Berlin 
despatch declares authoritatively that there is no question of 
non-fulfillment of German obligations to supply grain to 
Austria, because Germany has not been in a position to for
ward such supplies. .

Amsterdam, June 20—Vienna despatches to German 
newspapers say the reduction of the bread ration in Aus- 

{ tria-Hungary caused immense excitement throughout the 
dual monarchy. All Austrian newspapers without distinc- 
iton of party protest against the measure, demanding iu re
moval and ask immediate help from Germany and Hungary.

Trouble In Oermeny.

Iitnkt— June 20—Heavily censored 
private mefl|»geb received in Stock
holm indicate that peace demonstra
tions were held recently in Berlin, _ . - —.
Hamburg and Cologne, and that sev- House on Duke Street Dam
erai workmen were killed and many 
persona arrested, says a despatch to 
the Morning Post from Stockholm.

According to a deepatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company from Zu
rich, there have been strikes in Vien 
na and Neustadt, owing to the reduc
tion In the bread rations.

The despatch adds that an almost 
general strike Is expected and that the 
situation is considered grave.

Polish Troubles

rési dais iû the Maritime Provinces, was

uris, 68 King St.
ridey evenings -r 
>ee Saturdays at one

. hi Bt John yeeterdey on official busl- 
. He told e Standard men that 

he would be able to retain hie position 
ae town marahel while holdln* the 
poet of liquor Inspector, Under the 
Scott Act Shediac waa generally e wet 
town, except when the Moncton offi
cers were about, and It la bettered that 
the stocks ot liquor there have been 
reduced considerably since the Ottawa 
restrictions were placed on the'traffic 
out of Montreal

Chief Gunn win enforce the problbl- 
tory law ao far as In hi» power, and 
expects it will be a success in West
morland, If aU the officials are alert.

Shediac attracts many visitors trom 
Canada and the United States In sum
mer end there are scores of summer 
cottages In the vicinity.

Shediac has an excellent town gov
ernment, Chief Gunn states. It to head
ed by a young man, Alexander Mc
Queen, and everything Is conducted 
on business principles. Formerly 
there was no fire protection, but for 
the past few years there has been a 
good water service and an absence of 
disastrous fires, such as crippled the
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The Young Men of Sixteen
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V16.37 
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IE WEATHER. /
The Order-in-Council not only provides for the registration of 

of 16, but further states that alter Ae day of 
«hull, within thirty days of attaining Ae

kTHBR .......................................
Ont., June 20.*—A dfetur- 
iry considerable energy Is 

the Great Lakes from 
est. Showers have occur* 
!toba, while in parts of the 
tie weather has been fine.

Min. Max.

town on numerous occasions years die young men 
registration, every person 
age of 16, register wiA a Post Master.

U need come as no surprise Aat young people of 16 should 
be counted in Ae man-power of Ae country. War has abend 

things, and today a youA is called upon to do a mans 
work—and is doing it, too !

In farm and factory, office and store, any boy with Ae right 
snirit in him will not stay long at Ae bottom ol Ae ladder. 
People commence to call him “Brown” or “Mr. Brown , instead 
of “Willie” and Ae hot got to Bee op to it/

He cannot go around any longer with down on 
upper lip. A boy doing a man's wo* must have a man’s razor.

Do you know such a boy who might hesitate to buy himself 
a Gi"-**» Razor? Five dollars invested for him now wifi earn 

his everlasting gratitude. Spare him the shaving troubks 
most men have had to go Arough before Aey discovered Ae 
GHI.h. Give him Ae strong moral support of a good 
“clean shave” daily Aroughout life.

Çdlette “Standard”, “Bulldog”, and "Aristocrat” Sets 
cost $5.00. You will find excellent assortment! at 
Drug, Jewelry and Hardware stores.

BgO.FIRE DAMAGES The town bu en electric light pleat. 
In Its borders reside a member of 
the provincial cabinet, a senator, an 
ex-member of parliament, two former 
members of the legislature, Including a 
former speaker ot that body, eo that 
it le not lacking In legislative advice. 
Another senator lives In the vicinity 
to the Bummer months.

A leading summer resident of the 
town Is Professor J. Clarence Web
ster, M. D., F. R. C. 8.i M. R. C. P-, F. 
R. 8. B., of Hush Medical School ot 
the University of Chicago, one of the 
leading obstetricians and gynecolo- 
gtets In the United States. He has a 
magnificent residence on the river bank 
which Is one of the show placée of 
the town.

Others from a distance who. have 
eummer residences to the vicinity ot 
Shediac are D. Pottlnger, of Ottawa, 
formerly head ot the Intercolonial rail
way system, end Dr. James P. Hantog- 
ton of Montreal, formerly of SL Jphn. 
Louie Comean of St. John, Mrs. White 
of Sussex, and Mrs. Scarborough of 
St. John.

BISHOP’S HOUSE

44 74 aged To Extent of $15,000 
—Two Children Have Nar-
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i'ow Escape.
bert

Fire in a house owned by Bishop Le- 
Blanc at 148 Duke street did damage 
amounting to about $1,500 and two 
boys had a narrow escape from suffo
cation by smoke. The house to occu
pied by Mr. Tamsley who had rented 
the upper flat for the summer from 
Daniel McKinney and Misa G. W. 
Plumton. The lower flat wae consid
erably damaged by water and two 
roomp with their furniture were total
ly destroyed *ln the upper flat.

Shortly after two o’clock smoke was 
noticed issuing from the building and 
a neighbor notified Mr. Tamsley. The 
fire waa found to be in a clothes closet 
and an alarm was rung in from box 

Oriels In Bulgaria S2. By the time the Are apparatus
had arrived it had gained considerable 

Amsterdam, June 20—The Cologne headway and took some time to ex- 
Zeltung declares that a crisis tlnguteh. The smoke waa dense and 

has exletkd In Bulgaria ever since the two of Mr. Tamsley’s children had a 
conclusion of the Bucharest peace, but narrow escape from suffocation, 
that tbs censorship prevented any al- 
luslon to It.

The Bulgarian parties. It says, did i
h^neÎtÆr Quebec. June 20.-A freight train
h* *.n.îre DobrudJ» This, to- of the O. T. R. was derailed last even- 
^Ser": toed eltnatton ledto ml,.«at ■»-

the defection of a large section ot Rad ^ ^ 8tlll held uPi but passengers
are being transferred from one train 
to another at the scene ot the acci
dent.
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his dun andAmsterdam, June 20 — Dr. Drows, 
Prussian minister of Interior, announc- 
ed In the Pruéslan lower house that 
henceforth all public celebrations 
would be prohibited In Polish territory 
during the war. The step was Uken, 
he a*ld, aa a result ot disturbance 
which occurred at the Kosciusko cele
brations, which must have hurt the 
German population. %
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CASUALTIES
Fireworks at the Kaleer . 
th of July Isn’t what it V

used to think about the 
nd forget the patriotism.
Ink about the patriotism 
the fireworks."—Washing-

Ottawa. June 20.—Today’s list ot 
forty-four casualties Include one Cana
dian killed In action, one died of 
wounds, three died, twenty-five pre- 

have died, two missing, eev-

Vvolka
■I

sumed to
on wounded, one gassed and four 111. 

Those from the maritime provincesWRECK ON G. T. R.
are:

Infantry.

Presumed to have died—
M. B. Patterson. Fredericton, N. B. 
L. Lounsbury, Midway, N. B. 
yv. e. Preckin, North Sydney, N. 8. 
Wounded—

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO., of Canada, Limited,
6S-73 St. Alexander SL, MontrealOffice and Factory *oslavofTs supporters.

With Radoslavoff, the last of the 
prominent statesmen active at the out
break ef th%, war lays down office.

Socialist Appeal

341
J. J. Morrison, Glace Bay, N. 8.

The party commltte ot German Soc
ialists in Austria has addressed an 
urgent appeal to the workers to await 
the decision ot the Vienna labor coun
cil and to abetan from all excesses 
or tnterruptioil ot work. The appeal 
adds that the committee will make a 

i sharp proteat agalnat the reductlon o! 
the bread ration and saye It yrUl de
cline all responsibility tor the enforce- 
ment ot the measure.

A Pacific Port, June 20—Unofficial 
memhere of the American Red Croie 
mission to Russia, which arrived here 
last night, asserted that thousand» ot 
Cxecho-Slovaka are on their way to 
the United States to offer their ser
vies. egelnst Austria. These men It 

V waa laid, had been conscripted- by 
f Austria whan war waa declared but 

at the «rat opportunity they had de- 
.erted' to the Russians, remaining 
with the latter until the Breet-Lltovak 
peace treaty was signed. The treaty 
being unsatisfactory to them they de- 

to America and offer
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mill You Can Use An Ingersoll Radiolite 
No Matter What Watch You Carry.

The latest Ingersoll invention is a watch that tells time in the dark.
Luminous dial watches were known only to a few people until 

Ingersoll by the use of a substance that contains real radium placed 
them within reach of all. Now you can buy one at your dealers 
for a very small sum.

There arc many uses for a Radiolite—in the trenches, the sick 
room, the nursery, on rising early, in mines or factories, out of 
doors, anywhere that you need to know the time in the darkness.

There's no Radiolite but an Ingersoll Radiolite.

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL êc BRO., 128 Bleury Street, Montreal.

nEndyHair 
kandHealthy?
ed for by Cutlcura usually 
k, glossy hair. Frequent 
nth Cuticura Soap are ex
cédé shampoos by touches 
Ointment to spots of dan- 
ng and Irritation of ‘ the J
ihlng better for the com- 
lr or sidn. ^
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FOR EVERY FOOT 
FOR EVERY SPORT
"KJO matter what you are 

going in for this summer, 
“FLEET FOOT” anticipates 
your footwear needs.
“FLEET FOOT" provides easy, 
comfortable, economical foot
wear—all white, and à few 
colors too—for every sport— 

.. fix business, holiday and every- 
- •» day wear—for men, women 
ctffr( and children.
"'>4. A* your dealer to show you 

the complete line of “ FLEET 
FOOT." ,
None genuine unless stamped 
“FLEET FOOT" on Ae sole.

The best shoe dealers seU " Fleet Poet ”

.-..■aisn Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited
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uickly Vanish > 
ter This Treatment

elded to come 
their services. 9

APPEAL DIVISION OF 
THE SUPREME COURT

Arguments Heard on 
„ Cares At Fredericton. .

elpe to Beauty), 
a aided In simplifying the 
’ hairy growth from the 
cording to a beauty spee- 
>et effective treatment yet 
lilts of applying a delà 
1 the hairy surface for two 
utes. The paste to made 
ome water with a Httle 
latone. When Utia pasie 
nd the skin washed every 
* has vanished. Be sure 
elatone.

This t* • picture of the first ln»er- 
80» witch made by Robl. H. Incer- 
soll. the Mtchl 
went to Mew

He gave an order to a dock factory 
for several hundred of this Invention 
of hi* and they told him he could 
never make money eelllns a watch 
for a dollar—and no one would buy 
such a time-piece anyway.

But they were mistaken. Th»
watches sold Immediately. torelthough
they were chimay and aa big as a
turnlp-thay kept good time.

In the quarter century since then 
more then SO million lngarsolle have 
been bought In every cerner of 
glebe. Now t her# ere alxteen diffe
rent modela, much smaller, hand
somer In fltaah and outltoe-bu* like 
the erietnal they keep good time.

Several
farm bey. who*York

eFredericton, June 2».—The Appeal 
Division ot the Supreme Court reeum- 
ed its June seeeton here today. Chief 
Justice sir Douglas Hazen. Judges 
White and Grimmer were on the bench.

Argument began to the caM ot 
Falrweather et el vs. Footer et al, 
M .A. Powell, K. C„ and J. H- F- 
lor the plaintiff appellant: J- B. M. 
Baiter, K. C„ tor détendant», George 
E. Itoster and Minnie F. Harding, re
presenting ifche estate of Minnie C. Coy, 
deceaaed; E. P. Raymond tor defen- 
<toat Alice L. Soovll: F. R. Tgylor, K. 
<J., for defendants. Mary K. Footer. 
t. Kent Footer and Edith K. Hub- 
bell. Meesrs. Teed and Powell were 
heard and Mr. Baxter began.

Assument was coutiminl Mils after
noon In the appeal division. Supreme 
Conrt to the case of Falrweather va. 
Foeter et el. Judgment in a number 
of Important oaeee to to be given to-
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t
u.ND 7 INGERSOI-L RADIOLITE!WATERBURY RADIOLITERADIOLITE 2 IN t $2.50$5-00$2-75(JlilNEERS

*1 Railway
The regular Ingersoll with 
himiaous dial and hands.

Small, jewetkd. stylteh.For desk or dresser, slip» out 
ol cose for use in pocket
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= IW St,3oha Stanled f THE POOR RELATION .Benny’s Note ;S♦ . . ^ mt uou.hed by The Standard Limited. S3 Prince 
St J0ha.lt B, Cauda.

(By "The Khun" In The Toronto Tele 
gram.)

How many of tie have been poor 
rotations? DM any of you ever hare „ Hr Pnrklnu «me ta »ee my aliter Gladdie after »upplr yeettddiy, 
e rich uncle or n wealthy aunt, or a r“* the bell and I opened the front door, not knowing who It
puoed-up and Utterly unendurable TlL". JSS ?“ •00UBt « him harm* ht» muetaeh shaved off.

often and sat upon habitually. Did |me ™*
your arrogant aunt (nil to Invite you went JJd ai» ifit ,W1°h 1 d“* and^ h,e ?** *? c*ne !® the hall rack, and 
tn the hirthrinv nnrtv nf «y„r f.vrorwaH “Î w at down In the parler, and I stood In the pailer door looking atto the birthday party of your favored him and he .ad. Say. this 1. becoming monotonia., wJod you mind Inform- 
cousin because, forsooth, you were! tag your sister that I am heer? 
either too pooi^-or—too pretty! Y®s sir, I meen no sir, I sed. And I went up to tell Gladdls. saying. G. 
Poor relations who are pretty 0r Gladdls, Mr. Parkins Is down stairs, 
clever are not popular. the Q? Bed Gladdls.

People sometimes complain that the I JJ» **** till you see, I sed. 
good things of this earth are not fairly I °» Q yourself, sed Gladdls. And she went down stairs, me following 
distributed. They forget that the ner« aB® »e »oon as she looked in the parler she sed, WeU for hewin sakes. 
greht and inexorable law of equlli- “Y foodnlss.
brlum is ever In force. Your cousins I Dldent I tell you, Gladdls, dldent I tell you? I sed. 
had wealth and “position," but they I _ J N? Pardon, but mite I ask 
did not have your good looks or your Far™.°8 tawklng proud, 
brother’s brains. 7’ * ”uth,nK- «®nny, go out and play, hee hee, reely, its nuthlng

“He doeth all things well.” When P”?1”8 at »®d Gladdls. Wlch It waaent, being the place ware sumthlng 
you cried yourself to sleep the night “•« Dln* 1 went out and looked in throo the parler window, and Glad- 
of the party you did not know that aiB was holding her handkerchief up to her mouth luffing, and Mr. Parkins 
God had dowered you more richly | gawking erround looking at the plcktures as If he thawt he dldent

Street.

ALFRED B. McGigygT.
BY LEE PAPE*H. V.

■
. ■■ ■: i .i ,

Makes its own gas, 
a seif-heatipg, self-ckan-

S* SBxSi=N SSESto®mi
ni!

*ng. operates easily at 
low coat. Looks good 
and makes good.

Foremost among the 
advantages of the 

Cdmfort" is that you 
„„„ . ... . can iron at any time,any place, in kitchen, on porch or out on lawn under 
trees. No stove or gas or electricity needed.

ST. JOHN. X a. FRIDAY, JUNE 31. ISIS.

''We an fighting far « worthy purpose, and at shall not fay aaun 
has been fully athiesed “—H. M. The Kitsg.cur arms until that

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE KM PIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
the fiant means one step nearer peace.

to be let In on the secret? sed Mr.a slight disposition to go Into action.
The German navy is secreted In the 

Kiel Canal because It dare not come 
out. Before It can win Its way to the 
open sea and the English, and French 
«xxaets it has to pees a barrier that was 
stretched within a week after the dec
laration of war and has never been 
lifted. That barrier is the British 
North Sea squadron, stronger now 
than ever because It has been rein
forced by some of the finest vessels 
in the American navy. Together. Great 
Britain and the United States lie in 
wait amid the mists of the North Sea 
and as far as evidence to the contrary 
is concerned they are likely to wait 
for months with no more exercise than 
they have today.

Meanwhile the German people must 
In be commencing to realise the real sit

uation. They must know by this time 
that unless Germany can succeed in 
crushing the naval power of the Allies 
she can win no victory. Armies alone 
may be able to subjugate Russia but 
armies cannot repeat the performance 
when it is Britain, France, the United 
States and Italy with which they have 
to deal. Unless Germany can break 
that iron barrier in the North Sea all 
her effort on land will be in vain and 
eventually the ability to transport 
fresh troops from overseas, which de
pends altogether upon naval superiori
ty, will place her in a position where 
even her land forces will be unable to 
hold out So long as the German navy 
remains "as idle as a painted ship” 

a the Hun must follow a restricted 
course and one that leads nowhere.

SCHOOL TEACHERS’ SALARIES 
AND THE NORMAL SCHOOL. $5.00

The statement issued by Dr. W. S. 
Carter in explanation of the action of 
the Board of Education in deciding to 
exact a bond of $100 from students at 
the Provincial Normal School, such 
bond to be forfeited it students do 
not teach three years in this province 
after graduation, is interesting but 
scarcely meets the case. The first fea
ture of it that will strike the average 
reader as peculiar is that after the 
action of the Board had aroused criti
cism throughout the Province Premier 
Foster communicated with Dr. Carter 
to know what it was all about.

than any of your tribe, 
it now, and I hope you didn't find It 
out too late. Have you never heard 
that tremendous saying:

“The first shall be last—and the 
last shall be first.”

Some of us can remember when 
Canada was a poor relation.
Uncle Sam looked upon us with con
temptuous tolerance. We were blood 
relations of his, but ho did not seem 
to be overly proud of the fact. WhAi 
he felt gay he cracked his jokes at 
our expense, and the whole audience 
from Maine to California and from 
Key West to Puget Sound howled 
with laughter.

You know

WESTERN UNION 
AGENTS ARRESTED 

IN THE STATES

The
Bilious
Habit
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GI FTS=— 
For the Soldier’s BrideClaim That Messages Intend

ed For Wire Were Carried 
on Trains in Competition 
With Unde Sam’s Post Of
fice.

HUaetataee. la essential, but beauty equally Important tn 
the selection of wedding gifts for the war-time bride. 
These are happily combined In

STERLING SILVER
“5 Tlâted 'ï*™ ln whlch ««r comprehensive showing Is 
very large and compile. Including Tea and Coffee Serv
ice», Creams, Sugars. Sandwich Dishes, Entree 
Vegetable Dishea and Flower Vases. Fine Diamond and 
Oemeet Jewelry—Silver Art Deposit Ware, Cut Olaes 
Clocks, and Bracelet Watches are Invariably acceptable.

Call and Inapect Our Ware»I 
WAR BONDS TAKEN AS CASH I

Some people have bilious 
spells about every so often 
until they get to be a habit.

The liver is at fault. Get 
the liver right by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and the bile will not collect 
in the blood until it poisons 
you.

well, we ware like too 
many poor relations. We looked 
upon our rich and powerful undo 
with awe and admiration. We were 
generous enough to be proud of him 
even If he did snub us occasionally.

Oh, what a difference in the morn
ing! Nine times In ten the poor re-
pride" When"’ reaUx'e“'at'Canada."^ I f”*!"1.11* °r the Western On-
poor relation of the family, has more I lon TeleKraph Company on trains bo
th an made good. tween Boston, New York, Phlladel-

The stone which the builders re- phta> BaWmore "End Washington and 
jected hath become the head of the 8elz®d suit cases they were carrying 
corner.” filled with messages filed for trans

it was a great day when Britannia, mission By telegraph, 
stricken, buffeted, blinded with tears This practice, which is said to have 
and blood, leaned part of the weight been In operation by the telegraph 
upon us—only for a moment—but company for some tlfiie, Is considered 
oh, that moment was an eternity of a violation of postal laws, forbidding 
triumph! persons not connected with the post-

And our Uncle Sam? "Say. fel-lal service from conducting a traffic 
lers. you kin take it from me, thar’s in communications over regular post- 
somethin in these Canucks after | al roads.
iVlaTo, ïcTanS £]? ""jH off.^oi

™°,roX th,r„ur^r,nd mo-«^tarevP;v."!.cee

^and Samuel^ndB<J1ohn of^Trnoro'

Bull, not to mention the Kaiser, or,elî m°nU!a Imprteonment. 
everybody, le and are finding It out Leter “• P°»t office department an- 

The boy that left Canada for the nounced ">»t live men had been 
States or Australia or South Africa caught' bnt that a number of othere 
or the Islande of the sea, made a poor were ongagod In the traffic.

I-fke the base Indian, he cast tban fifteen hundred messages were 
a pearl away more precious than all seized ' today.
"‘Vf'rt.’lcv.o , A treat In Boaton.

The chickens are coming home to
J°°"5r T,he prodigal sons are hiking Boston, June 20.—Post office in- 
ror the Canadian border. We are the specters today detained iReglnald 
ïïrLiPîu ,°?A ®?rth. who afford Thomas of Brooklyn, N. Y„ who they 
homp • th® fatted ctif and eat It at said was employed by the Western

1 Union Telegraph Company, pending an 
investigation by federal authorities 
a8 to the method of despatching nig 
telegraph letters between New Yn 
and Boston. Thomas was met as;

The eyes that watched in vain.
You've heard the old excuses lame 

Again and yet again.
Ah ! many a soldier, far from home,

Many sad hours has spent 
Awaiting the letter

The letter

view of the fact that the board's de
cision is of deep interest all over the 
province it is peculiar that the Pre
mier was not fully conversant with it 
before it was made. That he was not 
is evident from the fact that it was 
neceeeary to ask Dr. Carter for a state
ment in the matter.

Dr. Carter contends that the deci
sion to bond Normal School students

Dishes,
Wasntngton, June 20.—Poatal In

spector» today arrested a number of

There is no one organ in 
the human body which has 

great a control of health 
the liver. Hence the far- 

reaching effect of this treat
ment.

iFERGUSON & PAGEwas taken in the hope of securing for 
the Province at least three years' ser
vice from the graduates of that school. 
Such action Is • unfair to the

SO
as

young
teachers, as it places them in ohe posi
tion of being forced to teach here for 
at least that period at any rate of 
wages school boards throughout the 
province may agree to pay. Such 
prospect will not tond to popularize the 
teaching profession or to increase the 
number of young men or women who 
will enter Normal School, with the
prospect of three years' enforced ser-l The Austrian drive on the Italian 
vice at small salaries ahead of them. I front has been halted along the greater 

The remedy for the scarcity of teach- Part of the one hundred mile front
although enemy divisions headed in 
the direction of Venice are still making 
some progress though at tremendous 
cost. That they, too, will be stopped 
before attaining their objectives is a 
certainty, for the full force of the Ital
ian army has not yet been engaged and 
■the fighting on that front may he ex
pected to become even more Intense 
when they come Into action.

Much depends upon the outcome of 
the Italian struggle. If the enemy is 
held on the whole front, as it now 
seems likely he will be, it may be as
sumed that the Italian line is safe and 
the Allies fighting in France will not 
be called upon to send reinforcements 
there. Doubtless it was Germany’s 
hope that the Austrian attack would 
cause a diversion of troops from the 
western lines and thus weaken Foch's 
hand when the time came for the final 

Despite explanations from Dr. Car- and decisive struggle in that area.
,er the problem of improving the «up- That this struggle has next yet been 
ply of school teachers will not be solv
ed until the school boards and the 
provincial government give more real 
encouragement to men and 
who have engaged, or contemplate en
gaging in that most important call-

Wire Door Met» for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residence».

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows, ,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Camera 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John. N. a

Home for Him

"Going away this summer?”
"I guess not. I've just looked up the 

new railroad rates."

\

THE WAR NEWS.

R.£2 M. E. AGAR,
'Phone 8ia

Aching Fast 
Tired Lint keers is to be found in higher salaries 

from the school boards and more lib
eral treatment from the government. 
The St. John Board of School Trus
tees has already taken a step in this 
itrection by Increasing the salaries of 
female teachers $100 per year. This 
Is not a large amount and does not 
meet the needs of the teachers, but it 
Is better than nothing and that it has 
been given is an admission that the 
Board recognizes the fairness of the 
teachers’ claim.

Shaming Salt r/X 
Turned Aafclau 

Itheu matlam 
Irritability 

Tlred-AII-Over 
reeling

B
ExtraC Leather Belting

Manufactured By

D. k. McLaren, limitedriA BIT OF VERSE i Facts!
forTfim, to Consider

,rum rotatwlb«w*o*toeiu“5
«-THAT peine In the feet limbs end berk

SSE'* »' “•
Medicine is useless. You muet eselst netore 

by raining the bones of the arch of the foot mechanically.

I

Batata, Rubber and Oanvam 8tItched Belting
LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS

Those enterprising 
young women should now organize in 
force for a descent upon the provin
cial government at its next session, 
for if the City of St. John, with ail the 
other claims upon it, can increase the 
salaries of female teachers $100 per 
year the provincial government can 
well afford to increase the government 
grant by at least half that sum.

never j contained a large number of night 
letters intended for delivery by wire 
to persons in this city. STOSK DEPOT

90 Germain StP. O. Box 702. ’Phone M-1121
wyj.pi ike

GENEROUS DOUTIONS
that did not

was never sent!

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John
A «StauSrsr"1 the °r Scholl’s

Foot-Eazer
the modem, scientific support for the instep.
E’SEa-’si'SS

reached is the opinion of experts who 
continue to hold to the view thait all 
the German attacks since March 21 

women are but preliminary to a major effort 
which Ludendorff will make some time 
in July or August which months are 
expected to see the heaviest fighting 
of the war. Although reviewers hold 
this opinion they do not expect the 
effort to come will be more successful 
than those already made. Germany 
faces a foe whose power increases 
with the passage of each day. The 
German army was at the pinnacle of 

Kaiser’s navy. The war will have run its effectiveness in March. The Allies 
four years in a little more than slxjfoa 
weeks and, except tor the work of sequently when the first effort faUed, 
some raiders, two small cteshee In the succeeding blows, against a stronger 
Pacific, a running fight tn the Bight foe. cannot be expected to prove 
of Heligoland and one or two small af- successful 
fairs in the North Sea, one would not 
know that Germany possessed 
war vessels but submarines.

Mrs. John McAvity and Miss 
Dorothy Jones ‘ Address 
Members on Red Cross 
Work.

never came.
Aim at call of trump or drum 

Twas sorrow hte great soul bent. 
He knew that letter

Because ’twas never sent!
would never

SOMOLUS “FOQT-EAXEW 1 . s
J|

sr« not only a eure cure, ■
but a preventative of ^ \
tired, trouble- ■

Expert Treatment By

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

No wound received by the 
thing

Where bullets swarm and bias,
ôrTaron™d,îk“ ** “““*

He moan», *lt did 

The letter

monstrous
An interesting address on Sphag

num Moss was given by Mrs. John 
McAvtty before the members of the 
Y. *W. P. A. at their regular meeting 
held In the G. W. V. A. rooms. Miss 
Dorothy Jones explained_the sorting 
of the moss and showed samples 
of the different kinds which grow In 
this vicinity.

Miss Jessie Church presided. It 
was decided to have five hundred 
copies or Che constitution printed and 
dlstrlbute^among the members. On 
motion it was voted to have two regu
lar meetings throughout the summer. 
Entertainments for convalescent sol
diers are being arranged for by the 
entertainment committee. v

Notice was given that the Red Cross 
work must be handed in each month.

Donations 'were made as follows : 
$25 to a returned soldier at Chipman ; 
$5 to a fund for ten men of the first 
contlngènt; *30 for wool for the ~.d 

The man burst out with a string of La8ies’ Home; $5 a month to a Belg- 
profanlty. ian soldier, who is a prisoner in Hoi-

"Here/ said a gentleman, “don’t you land>
,e^mï.e t*iere *8 a lady present?’’ __

That s all right,” spoke up the lady lhe Standard Chapter, I. O. D.
“He was merely expressing his opinion E” ,or the service* of the ushers at 
of the Kaiser, and I quite agree with t*ie Twilight Garden entertainment, 
him."—Detroit Free Press. and from Mrs. Richard O’Brien for

donations to the Prisoners of War 
Fund. The local branch of the Navy 
League has asked the Y. W. P. A. to 
help them to increase their member
ship. Ten volunteers offered to assist 
with the Y. W. Cl A. war garden. The 
treasurer reported in the gênerai fund 
$146.45. In the returned soldiers’ 
fund $54.37 ; the reserve fïïhd $86.10.

AN IDLE NAVY.

By Lhe use of the submarine the 
German Admiralty has sought to di
vert the attention of the world from 
the comparative uselessness of the

West St. John. 'Phone West 15
G. H. WARING, Manager.

not come, be-

was never sent!”

FRANCIS & VAUGHANve not yet reached that point. Con-
It 1= not yet too late. 

Sit down and write—and 
Twill make his

BEST QUALITY ATTHE
A REASONABLE PRICEwrite.

Write Mm a 1^,^' 
Hurry! ere death shall reach the bov 

Ere his young life is spent,

For
Natural
Finish

19 King Street.
A Man’s Watch 

Fora
Boy Graduate.

SALVING SUNKEN SHIPS.
one sent!

Tor Lowest 
Prices on

It was on the submarine that Hun 
hope of victory was based. By that 
means England wae to be brought to 
her knees, American vessels were to 
be kept on this side of the Atlantic, 
the surrender of France was to be forc
ed by isolating her from the rest of 
the world. But the eubmarine has ac
complished none of these things. It
anlSt accomplish them now. Like 

the long range gun used in the bom
bardment of Paris It has failed to live 
up to expectations, being of no effect 
except as a temporary diversion, and 
not serving to bring victory nearer to 
Berlin.

Under these circumstances it is not 
surprising that the German people 
t iiould commence to ask of the Admir
alty what use Is to be made of the •big- 
gun" ships loafing in the Kiel Canal? 
Tiv'y have seized a few Russian Iel 
x nds in the Baltic ane in the Gulf of 
Finland but have failed to prevent or 
1 ’ torfere with the^ transport of men 
M-d munitions from England to France, 
br from this continent to both coun

Not content with beating the Ger
man U-boat menace by launching 
vessels faster than the Germans can ♦ 
sink them, and at the same time bend- 
ing every effort to the destruction or 
capture of the U-boats themselves, the 
British Admiralty has another plan 
to defeat Germany’s designs. Britain 
is busy salvaging and raising vessels 
that have already been sent to the bot
tom by the underwater pirates. Little 
or nothing has been said about this 
work so it is probably a surprise to 
learn that in the past sixteen months 
407 vessels have "returned" from a 
trip to “Davy Jones’.” These vessels 
in themselves will make quite a nice 
little fleet to place again in the At
lantic or the North Sea there to play 
their part in the work of helping to
feed the Britain, that Germany tried The Truthful Reader
to starve but oould not.

The «act that Britain Is restoring Melklejohn, prealdent
vf-crmin mira rant the «. *„ ot Amaerst College, told a very pleas-TOeeeta once sent to the bottom la In- Mt ,tory of his address to the gradu-
tcresting for two reasons ; K opens up atlng class at Harertord the other day 
a vista of enormous world wide poesl- It seema that Prealdent Lowell of 
bllities after the war and Illustrates In Harvard, had just published a new 
a new way the British characteristic of booJ’ a8ked his publisher to
failure to admit defeat. The 407 re- SC?PÎ? to BOme of
Stored shins were onra rant t/i 5r ?ie“d8 By mistake- two copies of 
stored snipe were once seat to the the book were sent to one gentleman,
bottom and by ell the roles and pre- who promptly wrote to Dr. Lowell as 
cedents of naval warfare might reason- follows:—
ably have been expected to stay there. “Your new book reached me safely, 

play in the Adriatic That they are again “carrying on" is * read the first volume with great 
a and has shown typically British. î?terest' a“d_a*.now half-way through

♦ <A BIT OF FUN l

The present of a real gold 
watch is the crowning triumph 
of graduation for a boy. He is 
prouder of that watch than he 
la of having graduated.

Buy the 
You are certain then to get a 
good timepiece aCa reasonable 
price. We have a large stock 
of fine movements and each 
one is tested by us.
Come in and let us talk Watch
es with you.

Use Douglas Fir Doors. 
The pleasing color and 

-grain effects of the wood 
are not to be found in 
other soft woods.

Five Cross Panel Doors 
I 3-8............... $3.50

Welcome Relief

Douglas
watch at Sharpe'sLetters of thanks were read from fir

TimberShoot the Firework» at the Kalaer
“The fourth of July Isn't what It 

used to be.” ,
"No. We used to think about the 

fireworks and forget the patriotism. 
No# we think about the patriotism 
and forget the fireworks."—Washing
ton Star.

• • Try . •

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

LL. SHARPER SON,MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS. 
21 Kino atreetySt John, N. B.

•Phone Mein 3eoo

- Doing Our BitREGAL FLOUR The most patriotic service we can 
render is to continue to fit young 
people to take the place of those who 
lave enlisted.

There will therefore be no summer 
vacation this year. One of the Prin
cipals and other senior teachers always 
in attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

Small bags of * Regal Flour contain 24 1-2 lbs. 
full 1-8 of a barrel.

IThey have not yet ventured out 
iiii'et the British fleet and have 

own no desire to make of “Djr To*” 
omnty German boast 
u navy has done bet- 

e* least, has given the Italien

Consumers, please note. Distributed by jthan an

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
Announcements Cw#e

Correct Style 
Engraved or Printed

c. a peurs’ sons, umited,
Ward Street. t^aS.Ken’,
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L FOWLER 
I GOLD MINE

A WHITEHEAD, K. C, BOY 
DIES FROM ACCIDENT

KILLING FROST IN
VICTORIA COUNTY

SOLDIER’S FEELING 
BEFORE AND AFTER 
REACHING THE LINE

; - Î %

I
Many Who Industriously Robert Clark, Aged Seven- 

Planted Gardens Find Em- teen, Dies on Steamer Mag
gie Miller From Blow From 
Stave in Mill.

■
Zsss-Bsfc ends the

pels, sad steps Meed.
atju z2m! 50c in.

Returns From Successful Trip 
To Northern Ontario, Sev
enty Miles of Which Was 
Made in Canoes.

bar go Crops Frozen.
Private Bell Writes Interesting 

Letter To His Wife — 
Thinks a Lot On Way To 
Front, and Then Its Like a 
Dream.

Special to The Standard.
Arooetobk Junction, N. B., June 20*- 

Tha C. P. R. employees In conjunction 
with the fermera of Aroostook Junc- 
tlon have made special efforts this 
summer to plant extra large gardens 
and although the weather has been 
coM, the recent rains had made even 
thing look blooming, but several nights 
of mild frost last night culminated in 
a very severe frost, which has caused 
a feeling of consternation all around, 
about all the crops of beans being com
pletely frozen, and In many cases the 
potatoes, too, are frozen, the house 
tops at an early hour being white with 
rhyme frost. The language turned out 
by some of the amateur farmers can 
only be described as picturesque pro
fanity, with allusions In various forms 
to His Satanic Majesty, the Krieer’e 
ally.

m Robert Clark, aged 17, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Noble Clark, Whitehead, 
Kings County, died on the steamer 
Maggie MlUer, on Wednesday evening, 
while en route to the General Public 
Hospital here for treatment, following 
a serious injury he had suffered in a 
mill, near his home, on Tuesday. Be
sides his parents, he leaves a younger 
brother and nine sisters.

Information from Whitehead is 
that the young man was engaged in 
operating a circular saw in Taylor & 
White’s mill, when a stave which he 
was cutting, "kicked back,” and struck 
him a severe blow In the abdomen.

The boy appeared to be in fairly 
good condition when the party board
ed the steamer, and semed to rest 
ly during the trip to Millldgeville, but 
he suddenly collapsed, just before be
ing taken off the vessel, and passed 
away quickly.

m

The Kind Ton Here Always Bought, aad which ha» baas 
ta oat far ever over 50 years, has bene the signâtes of. 

0 — and has bees made under hie pep-

C&tfSŒü XtSSpUSSSttK
ill Counterfeits, Imitation» ani Just-as-good ” are but 

that trite with and endanger the health of 
Children—Experience against Experiment.

Hie following letter received by 
Mrs. A. E. Bell, M Carroll street, Wat
ertown, Mass., fron# her husband who 
1» "over there,” gives 
soldier’s feeling before he reaches the 
line and after he get» there:

France, May 18, 1918.

idea of a

its

hat is Dear Wife,
I am going to describe to you as 

near as I can the life of a private sol
dier in France and the condition In 
which he exists. Sou bid your pals 
good-bye In Blighty wtlh many a hand
clasp and good luck to you, hope you 
return safe soon again, and you begin 
to realise that you are one of a draft. 
You have your kit complete and after 
many Inspections and re-Inspections 
you cross the channel to the base 
where you receive the final and fin
ishing touches, and you are shot up 
the line, full of inspections. Your mind 
la made up and yon are ready for the 
worst. You will take notice of a lot 
the first few trips, and after that you 
don’t seem to realize where you are;

to be in a dream. You simply 
laugh at the shells or If a bullet goes 
whizzing by you will say. Well, that 
was a close one, you’ll have to try 
again, Frttzy, or if you are In a pretty 

ement you will think, what 
if the dear one could see me now. I 
think you’d be ordering a black dress. 
But, no, the barrage stops and you 
shake -or pinch yourself and say, well,
I am still alive, and so the time goes 
on and still I am here yet. I don’t 
want to say that every soldier feels 
that way, but as far as I can make 
out the most of them do, especially 
those who fear God. It to a great com
fort to know that you are right with 
Him, you never feel as If you were1 
alone, you have that feeling of protec
tion that nothing can drive away, you 
know you have One who will never 
forsake you, your best and only Com
rade, you care not for the pleasures 
and temptation of this world, as long 

prepared for the

substitut» for Castor Oil, Paregoric 
Stage aad Soothing Syrup*. It b pleasant It contain» 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 

b lb guarantee, ter more than thirty years It has 
i la «testant use forth* relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 

Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, aad by regulating the Stomach aad Bowels, aida 
the aeetmflation of Food; giving healthy aad natural sleep, 

Passes*—The Metier»» Friend.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.A C. P. R. COLLECTOR
JOINS THE MILITIA

SOLDIERS ENTERTAIN Branch Office 
S6 Charlotte 9L 

’Phene 8»

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone SSS
OR. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 6 p.m.

Th© Children*»
Fredericton, June 20.—The Returned 

Soldiers' Aid entertained the officers 
and men from overseas at a reception 
and dance at the Auto and Boat Club 
this evening. An efficient committee

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS Resigning Position and Now 
in Toront
perintendent Will Enter M~ club
Flying Corps. " "---  -----------

Assistant Su-i Bears the Signature of
you

SchoolSpeelal to The Standard.
Aroostook Junction, N. B.. June 20.

A. P. Stewart, freight collector of the 
C. P. R., Woodstock, N. B., has re
signed his position and enlisted in mili
tary service in the R. A. F„ and Is now 
at Toronto. Mr. Stewart, who Is a 
eon of A. E. Stewart, Esq., assistant 
superintendent C. P. R., Aroostook 
Junction, expects to don the khaki, 
«mi commence duty with the Aviation 
Corps Immediately.

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

rstiff

Girls’
Nerves

In Use For Over 39 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought MANY of the diseases 

m of womanhood may 
be prevented with care.
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—dis
turbs the delicate b*l- 

of women’s 
aitive nerves, and upsets T
her whole system. At the first imncw 

or any irregularity.

MSjnwjuihtv.VWS CgWTAMS ei

I
When an undue amount 

of nervous energy is con
sumed in the brain there is 
bound to be failure of the 
other functions of the body.

Digestion is impaired— 
the head aches—you cannot 
sleep you are easily excit
ed and irritated—feel tired 
and lack energy.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
is a creator of rich, red blood 
and a builder up of the ex
hausted nervous system.

L
the use of canoes for seventy miles, 
which carried the party Into the heart 
of virgin country. Several weeks were 
spent there and judging from the rich 
specimens of ore, which Senator Fowl
er brought with Mm, the visit must 
have been a most gratifying one.

The company owns a particularly 
fine property end the samples of quartz 

. run In value into the tens of thous
ands per ton. The gold resembles very 

. much the product of the Nova Scotia 
mines. It is carried in nuggets and the 

a precious metal Is splashed through 
the quartz in profuse quantities. Sena
tor Fowler will be in Sussex for a few 
days.

tionot
takeI

HON. LT.-COL. FOWLER
IlER^'lnraS

IFs safe and certain—purely v«*etoble 
—regulate* kidney* and bowel*—ever- 
come* headaches, indigestion, stomach 
trouble—purifie* the blood—tone* up 
and invigorates mind and body.

At most stores. 2Bc. a bsttls; Family 
sirs, fies tlmss as larçd, #7.

The Brayier Drag Corny ay. Limited 
Si Jokn, N.B.

as you are 
where war shall cease to be, where 
we <01 shall live In peace and accord 
with one another. All through I hope 
and pray that we shall meet again in 
tills world, dear, if not may we be re
united there. With love to all. From 

ANDREW E. BELL.
Apohaqui, Kings County, N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, June 10.-—Senator LleuL-CoL 

George W. Fowler has arrived In Sus
sex from Ontario. The senator return 
ed from England a few weeks ago and 
after the close of the senate took 
trip to the north of Ontario to Inspect 
gold mining properties In which he is 
Interested. The journey necessitated

M

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Robert White.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS WANTED The death of Mr*. Robert White, at 
the home ot her daughter, Mra. E. 0. 

Holden, Maae., la announced, 
reeldent of

Fuller.
aged 98 yeara. She vaa a 
White's Mountain for several years.We want fire insurance agents who are business- 

getters, in every town and village of the province.
Our companies are first class and can

Apply in writing.

Mia* Mary Armetrong.
Mies Mary Armstrong, of FalrrtUe, 

died at Chatham. Wednesday She 
leaves five slaters and three brothers.

write big
lines.

George J. M. FelHasler.
Paris, June 20 —George J. M. Pellla- 

«1er, a literary historian, principally an 
French and general literature of the 
nineteenth century, died yeeterday. He 
was born in 1852.

»

r ANGLO-CANADIAN FIRE AGENCES, LID.
P. O. Box 58, Stl John, N. B.___________

Dr. Valentine Mott.
New York, June 20.—Dr. Valentine 

Mott, traveller and surgeon, one of the 
early exponents of the Pasteur treat
ment for hyrophobla in this country, 
died suddenly yesterday of angina pec
toris, aged sixty-five.

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCHV A. *. Can. Boo. O B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
florae*a. Plane, Estimate», Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Una 
Printà Maps of at John and Surrounding». 7* Cormorthan St, at John

Walter Scott
The death of Walter Scott took place 

at his home, 11 Proepect street, yee
terday morning. Mr. Scott who waa 
fitly-two years of age, la survived by 
his wife, sisters and one brother. The 
sisters are Mrs. Newton Jonah of Beet 
Dedham, Maas.; Mra. H. P. Chestnut 
of Fredericton; Mrs. Fred R. Kirkpat
rick, Mra. Joseph Bell, Mrs. G. F. Mc
Lean, and Mra. T. J. Scribner of tide

Don’t Run the Risk of a Sore Arm For 15 cts.
Call at the Royal Pharmacy and get a Vaccination 

Shield. We will mail one to any address for the price. city.
The funeral will be held Saturday af

ternoon at 2.30.
Mies Eliza Jane Armstrong.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suiting* and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE & CHA1SS0N

After an illness of about six months 
Mies Eliza Jane Armstrong passed 
away at her home, 172 King street, 
yesterday morning. Deceased was a 
daughter of the late Robert and Mar 
garet Armstrong. She to survived by 
three sisters, Mrs. William Fleming; 
and Misses Sarah C., and Helen L. 
Armstrong, and one brother, William 
Armstrong, all of this city.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER PERSONAL
norona Portable Typewriter*. Rebuilt Typewriters ot all mala*. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. SuppUee for an Typewriter*

UNITED typewriter company, ltd.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Miss Bessie M. Corbett who is study
ing nursing a» Newport, has returned 
to her duties, after spending a few 
weeks at her father’s home, Douglas 
Avenue.>

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

Come In and Let Ua Show You
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. ’Phones

Hotel Whittle
South New York Aie.

Fourth Houtofrom Boardwalk

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.M. 159H1 
M. 2579-11

Bathing from fiotel 
All Outside Rooms 

Ocean View 
Moderate Rates 

American and European Plan 
Capacity 250

GRAVEL ROOFING
.run MANUFACTURERS OF SHB1JT METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
rtOPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Writ* for B*oU*tI7-I9 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356. f

Elevator
Carpenter-Ash.

A quiet wedding took place at eight 
o’clock laet evening at the home ot 
the officiating clergyman. Rev. D. J.
MecPhenton. The contracting parties 
were Lloyd E. Carpenter and Mise Nel
lie M. Aah, both of Rothesay. The ___ n., _ nnff_,n niOT_.
bride wee attired In white net, wore a . ,2>*.8*L1fTB ® .Sîîîî? 2?, t
picture hat and carried a bouquet of by Rufus J. Belyea. near Purdy a Point 
carnations. The wedding waa wttntos- on St. John River. Five rooms. Ice- 
ed by Mrs. Anthony Scribner, slater house, cultivated garden, about two

acres land, beautiful private beach.

Ownership Henafcwnanl. 
RMandE-R. HOSTF.TTM

(
of the groom, and Mra. James Howe 

Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter wlU make Poeaeselon Immediately. Apply
the» ham* fe Sotte*» . MMP feWMl „L-

CANADA

TO-MORROW
Saturday, June 22nd
Canada calls upon all her residents, 

16 years of age and over to

REGISTER
It must be obeyed!The law is clear and unmistakable !

Anyone failing to obey commits an offence ! Offences are 
punishable by fine and imprisonment !

DON’T BE AN OFFENDER
The Court may hold you guilty u you 
arc not registered by to-morrow. night

Let the response to the call be such that Canada will show herself before the 
whole world a model of disciplined democracy—a people actuated by a noble 
ideal—guided by an unswerving resolve—united in the bond of common sacrifice.

Obedience to the law is the bounden duty of ever} citizen. Spontaneous and 

whole-hearted compliance is a manifestation of true loyalty.

Issued by authority of
Canada Registration Board
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Makes its own gas, 

lf-heatipg, self-clean- 
6, operates easily at) 
w coat. Looks good 
id makes good.
Foremost among the 
vantages of the 
-dmfort" is that you 
n iron at any time, 
out on lawn under 

Y needed.
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Bride
H
3§ually important in 

e war-time bride.

henelve showing la 
i and Coffee Serv
is, Entree Dishes, 
Fine Diamond and 
Ware, Cut Glass, 

viably acceptable.
reel
CASH!
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Hardware 
pBows, 
p Covering 
ease and Oil 
rien
Auto Tires, and
ibes

-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

"Belting
J MIT ED
tttohsd Baiting
US OF ALL KINDS

1’
Phone M-1121 IV

PES
tS and KodS

St.John

îe Works, Ltd.
its
TINGS
"Phone West 15

er.

r

turai
ish
ouglas Fir Doors, 
using color and 
fects of the wood 

to be found in 
>ft woods.

-roes Panel Doors
8............. $3.50

hristie Wood- 
king Co., Ltd.

Erin Street

NG INVITATIONS 
tents flares
orraet Style 
aved or Printed

NOTICE
On February let we change oar 
method of business rod will sell 
lor CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s fish Market
25 Sydney St. ‘Phone 1704

SANITARY INK WELLS
Gleam and Convenient.

Get away from the old-time 
ink well to the modern, san
itary kind with which we 

pply you, in till stylescan su 
and sizes.

84 Prince William St. 
"Phone Main 866.BARNES & CO., Ltd.,
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THE STANDARD, !

NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
xe

SWON i1 w,

J -
7THC.G. A. %

—

flOTESHI C8UECE Ml_ _ _
CLOSING 1ST MEM ®êS0&

^ Nee York .. .. looneoso—« 10 1

Will IT MINE 
MEETING HUES THE 

ONION GOVERNMENT

in â training camp stating that the 
en Workers; Mies Jean Hamilton, 
was hindering the hops in their train- SEN ES'LEE Game on Queen Square Dia

mond Last Evening Ended 
With Score 9 to 4—The 
West End League.

mg.
"When will the women of Canada

realiae the great destruction they are 
bringing the soldiers by sending them 
cigarettes ?" she asked. “Too long has 
our government been inert in regard 
to this practice."

Mrs. A. L. Powers reported ter 
Nora Scotia; Mrs. L. R. Hethertngton 
tor New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island.

TIMEL1 INTEREST
On the Queen Square diamond last 

evening the Cottrtneays won from the 
7th C. O. A., by the score of 9-4. The 
game went eleven innings and some 
heavy hitting was displayed at differ
ent periods throughout the game. Q. 
Beatteay of the Coartneay’s went the 
limit with a home run. The batteries 
for the winners were Cummings and 
Reardon; for the 7th C. G. A., Dalton 
and Baker.

If possible 1^ Is the intention of the 
teams on the West Side to organise 
a league with the Beavers as a mem
ber. and to accomplish this end an in
vitation is extended through the col
umns of the Standard to the manager 
and the captain of the Beavers to 
be present this evening at Qtleen 
Square, Curleton to discuss the matter.

Mrs. Wright in Biennial Ad
dress Objects To Cigarettes 
Being Sent To Soldiers — 
War Work and War Sacri
fice Urged As First Consid-

Large Audience At Imperial 
Last Evening Witness War 
Play—Exciting and Amus
ing, With An Appeal To 
Patriotism.

Batteries—Cauaey sad McCarty; 
Coombs. Hehl, and Miller.

Flttaburgh 3; Chiosge 1.
Pittsburgh. June J. — Pittsburgh 

broke Its losing streak today by de
feating Chicago 3 to 1. Hendry* we» 
hit hard by the locele, but poor base 
running held the Pirates' score down. 
Chicago.. .. ..000000100—1 4 l
Pittsburgh .. .. 00100100*—» 10 I

Batteries—Hendry* sad KtlMfer; 
Banders. Cooper and Schmidt.

•; Philadelphia 4.
Philadelphia. June 10.—Wild throws 

by Stock sad Laderue gave Boston 
the first game of today's double head
er • to 4 In ten Innings, but Phila
delphia» first taming was enough to 
win the second game, score 6 to 4.

First game—
Boston...............
Philadelphia ....

Batteries—Nehr 
dorgsst and Burns.

Philadelphia e; Beaten 4.
Second game—

................01000101—« 1» l
Philadelphie .... 50000000*—1 1 0 
—Bu.„ ,-J?.a*an' H«nte and Hen
ry, Wilson; Watson and Adams. 

Postponsd asms.
Louis, June 20.—St. Loula-CIn- 

clnnatl, wet grounds.
NATIONAL LBAOUE STANOINO

W L PO
............!» 11 lit
............35 17 171
............ 1» 87 101
............11 II 461
...........13 11 4E1
.. ..21 10 4»

............81 30 411
3» ,314

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 7 
Philadelphia 2; Boston 0. 

r Boston, June 10.—Boston and Phila
delphia divided a double header today 
Philadelphia wlnnlns the first same 
US S' .a”1' Boston the second 3 to 0. 
Philadelphia .. . .000000001—1 7 0
Boston...................... ooooooooo—o a o

Batteries — Gregg end McAvoy; 
Jones and Agnew.

Boston 3; Philadelphia 0.
Second game—

Philadelphia.. .. 000000000—0 4 0
Boston .................... 00000300*—! « 0

Better!*—Perry and Parities; Leon
ard, Molynaaux and Schanr.

Washington 4; New York 1.
New York, Juno 20—Washington de

feated New York In the second game 
of the series here today by a score 
of 4 to 1. Flnaeran, the loohl pltcl.tr 
permitted only one hit up to the aev- 
enth Inning, when Washington seorsd 
twice on a base on baUe, Milan's 
triple and Rice's double.
Washington .... 000000202-4 7 1 
New York .. .. 000000010—1 I 1

Batten*—Harper and Pldulch; 
iFInneran and Hannah.

Chicago 6; Cleveland 4.
Chicago, June 20.—Chicago defeat- 

ad Cleveland 6 to 4 In 10 Innings to- 
day after two hatting rallies In the

Athletic Events Were Interesting and Closely 
Contested—The Prize Winners—Many Rothe
say Boys Won Honors on Field of Battle—Ad
dresses By Bishop Richardson and Others.

IITIONM LEAGUE 
OF WOMEN WORKER

it

cration.

Ottawa. June 20 — Quoting Lloyd Wellesley, Mass.. June 30—The An- jt ^ sman wonder that with the 
Seorge's recent message to the labor »ual League convention of the Nation- appeal ol timeliness the play “Seven 
men of the Mother Country that “you a* League of Women Workers was nays* Leave ' which was produced at 
muet go on, or go under," Mrs. Gordon opened at Wellesley College today, the Imperial last evening has had 
Wright. President of the Dominion W. War work is the chief subject for die-! such a long run in London. It is a
B. T. V . in her biennial address to the cusslon. I melodrama of the war and carries
lelegates Wednesday, repeated that The increased need for women to the audience through the intricacies 
Appeal, urging the temperance women work in the munition plants and on the p? * German spy plot to the unmask- 
,0 be on guard for all reforms that farms was emphasized. ! Kf ÎÎÜliîï*068*
make for the uplift of humanity. Among the speakers at the conven f»l conclusion of tao love affelr^

The Cavt that prohibitive measures ■ tion are Miss Mary G. Wlggin. of the Aa a one dollar and a half perform 
lor the liquor traffic had been enacted ! National Consumer's League; Felix ll'o Paction does not come
throughout Canada Mas r.o reason, frankfurter, of the National Labor! ^ 1 v*?v ina nilïl *?«.!
why ihts organization should . -ase Board : Mrs. Eva W. MTiKe. of the Bos-: « - Ltnuation? amusfng
t- activity. Mrs Wright -aid Thru- Community Centres; Miss Mary E. 1 ^t.tfnorv and effects “e ï^od Ïsdw-
a and always will be pleut to do. member of the executive com. lally tbe prettv gardenix and the cloud

Continuing. Mrs Wrigiir said war. mittee of the Women s Trade Union fcffect from the deck of the cruiser. 
Kôrk and war sacrifice mus;* b - the League; Mrs. Henry OlleshMmer. Pre- Tbe play -g 8et ln n 8man village 
Irst consideration of the W. C. T. u..j aident of the National League of Worn ,n Knglail(i wtth the Ijady Mary 08
md with “our brothers, fathers and en Workers : Miss Jean Hamilton. (be centre of the social life, the vicar

National Secretary of the League, and and his household as her friends, and 
Mrs. Henry Muir, President of the New i the exciting circumstances which war 
York Association.

j
The closing exercises ot Rothesay He alluded to the efficient staff and 

Collegiate School were held y es ter the rector of the Institution. (Ap- 
day afternoon under good weather, plaime)) 
which at times threatened showern.
However all present enjoyed the pro
gramme. Many local people were 
present and the boys were loudly ap
plauded.

A set of athletic epo 
off. which were good.

These exercises determined the win
ners of the senior, intermediate and 
junior classes in the past year in 
athletics.

The second half of the preliminary 
exercises were run off In the morn
ing. commencing at 10 o’clock. The 
classes and results are given below:

Putting Shot.
Senior School—1st, Flewelllng; 2nd,

Diago; 3rd. Cudlip. Distance 84 feet.
Middle School—let. West; 2nd,

McKlm; 3rd, Starr. Distance 26 feet 
9 1-2 Inches.

In closing he added; It Is n credit 
to the school Indeed to see boys pro
gressing along in such a noble way 
and waa 
taken In

pleased to see the Interest 
the school by parents of the 

boys. His remarks were well listen
ed to and drew applause.

1100000202—6 12 1 
0008100000—4 18 Î 
and Wilson; Prenne was first run

NORTH END ROSES WIN Rev. Mr. Hibbard.
Rev. Mr. Hibbard, rector, then read 

hie annual report of the school. 
Among notable facts mentioned were! 
The number of 
institution now

The North End Roses defeated the 
Harrison street Stars in a ten inning 
game of ball on the old Shamrock 
grounds last evening by a score of 
12 to 7. Green done the hurling for the 
losers and pitched good steady bail 
and was given excellent gupport. 
O'Connor was on the hill for the Stars 
when hi» support failed and with two 
out and the bases full the bases were 
cleared and before the third man was

young men from that 
in khaki. In all 174; 

eight former masters ;x 166 former 
students. He then read a report of 
honors conferred upon, those in the 
uniform.

Major Alexander MacMillan, Major 
Cecil Porter, and Major Malcolm 
McAvity have won the D. 8. O.; Lieut. 
J. Fair weather. M. C., and Lieut. Jock 
Harrison the D. C. M..

Word reached the cottage yester
day that Lieut.-Col. Harry Harrison, 
a former student, had been awarded 
the D. 8. O. lately.

Those who died in the service for 
their country are:

Pte. J. Andrews, 8. Burchlll. L, 
Wilkinson, A. Thornton, Sgt. 
Daniel and Lieut. Vernon Hatch.

Continuing the rector spoke on the 
number of students accommodated 
during the past year, and their eue* 
cesses attained in different examina
tions to other colleges. He alluded 
to the Cadet Corps of the school 
which had attained second place, and 
to the winning of the cup, donated 
by Brlg.-Qeneral MacDonnell, C. M. 
G.» D. 8. O»

He touched on the title shooting 
and efficient work obtained, of which 
one student captured a gold watch 
for proficiency, winning by 20 points 
higher than the. only other successful 
competitor In the whole of Canada.

He referred again to the work done 
by the students in Manual Training, 
farming, etc. Ha then touched on,the 
vacancies in the staff during next 
year. ‘Mr. Wm. Rogers resigns to 
accept another like position ; Mies A. 
MacKeen. B. A., Is also leaving. He 
then tendered his thanks to the staff 
and to the boys for their loyal sup
port.

St.

à us bands, we must face the tyrant 
Mtemy, until suppressed. '

Mrs. Wright warmly praised the 
Union Government for its prompt 
Notion in suppressing the liquor traffic. 
She again expressed her deep regret 
|hat England has not yet seen fit to 
bring in similar legislation.

"We. the women of Canada, protest 
igainst our sons being debauched and 
legraded by liquor and its conse
quences.” she said, "when we have 
iven our best and bravest to help the 

Motherland in Tier Tight for right, and 
vp white ribbon mothers are not ask- 
ng too much when we say that such 
in undesirable alternative as the wet. 
mteen should no: be handed our boys 

■ hen the-, cross the seas."
Mrs. Wright deplored the fact that 

10 many women in Canada still send 
‘igareties and tobacco overseas for 
be soldier, and she quoted an officer

brings to them, Including the actions 
of two spies who pose as Belgians.

An extraordinary situation arises 
! in thé fact that the Duke's son and out five runners were scored.

Perkins umpired satisfactorily and 
the battery for the Rosea was Green 
and McCauetlln, and for the Stars 
O’Connor and McCarthy. The score 
by Innings follow :
Roses .. .
Stars .. .

Chicago ..
New York 
'Boston .. ., 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia . 
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn............
8t. Louie ..

A ST. JOHN MAN AND SO. High Jump.
School—1st Kulirlng; 2nd, 

Tim»; 3rd. Skelton. 4 feeL 1 3-4 In». 
Throwing Hammer.

Middle School—l»t. Starr; 2nd, 
Inge»; 3rd. We»L Distance 6 feet, 
11 1-2 inches.

DEVON GIRL UNITED ,he v0011'» »°" meet as respectively 
private and officer both dining at the 
same house, and both loving the same 

Special to The Standard. Kiri. The cook'» son wins her and
Fredericton, Jane 20.—A pretty wed- the private takes ht» defeat like the

ding was solemnised at the home of eood sport he has proved himself to 
Mr. and Mm. JL P. Lint ot South Dev. ,he offioer'a sal
on at 7 o'clock tola evening, when ana =ak® whlc*i t,la‘ sood woman,
their daughter. Anna, was united- in j,ke Tl“rt„ cook made ,or her ron
marriage to Leonard Jenkins of St. Cornelius.
John. Rev. Mr. Ferguson performed It is all very exciting and very 
the ceremony. The bride wore a tm- much Uke seeing a Phillips Oppenheim > 
veiling suit of blue silk with picture novel come to life, to the accompani- 
hat and was unattended. A dainty wed- ment, °* *>*8 guns. Only Mr. Oppen 
ding supper was served on the beau-, helm's heroes don't make speeches 
tiful lawn of the bride's home after! &b°ut their patriotism.

The play differs from many others 
in that there is no one star part, but 
several important roles are In the

By all odds the best acting was 
shown by Eleanor Gnito. who as the 

j womgn spy gave a fine performance 
I of her hateful part. Her scorn for 

the weakness of her fellow conspira 
tor shown fh the third act was excel
lently enacted, and in that she had 
her best opportunity of the evening.

Miss Leon Courtney as Kitty made 
a vivacious ingenue.

Miss Lilian I«ee Anderson as the 
Lady Mary was good in places, but 
failed to come up to the possibilities 
of the part

As the vicar’s cook Maud Williams 
English accent, and was

.. . .0211120005—12 

.. ..0020101300— 7
Running Bread Jump. 

Midgets—1st, Bigelow; 2nd, Diago; 
3rd, Bent Distance IS feet, 8 lna. 

220 Yards Dash.
Senior School—let, Flewelllng: 2nd. 

3rd, L. Diago. Time 24 3-5

I
H.THEIR FIRST GAME

seconds.
The Franklins defeated the Duke 

street Stars In à six Inning game last 
evening by a «core of six to four. 
Fred Diggs done the twirling for the 
winners while G. Maxwell for the los
ers. The batteries were Diggs and 
Porter for the winners ; Maxwell and 
Adams for the losers.

The score by Innings :
Franklins...................
Stars ..........................

Umpire: B. Haines

Pole Vault
Senior School—1st, L. Diago: 2nd, 

Cudlip: 3rd Crease. Height 9 feet 
1 Inch.

Middle School—1st McKlm; ,2nd, 
Naftel ; 3rd, Black. Height 6 feet 
4 Inches.

which the young couple left by train; 
for St. John where they Will reside.

.. .102003—6
. .211000—4

AFTERNOON’S ATHLETICS—2 p.m.
High Jump.

Middle School—1st. Starr: 2nd,
•Black: 3rd, McKim. Height 4 feet 
8 inches.

Senior School—1st, Cudlip and 
Crease; 2nd, Diago. Height 4 feet 
10 1-2 Inches.

Note—Cudlip and Crease tied. A 
coin was pitched for the medal and 
Crease won. Cudlip won on points.

76 Yards Dash.
Junior School—1st, Kuhrlng; 2nd,

Skelton; 3rd, Kitchen. Time tl 2-Û 
seconds.

100 Yards Dash.
Senior School—let, Flewelllng; 2nd.

CUdl‘P; Hurdle^Raca—120 VrS.'™ Canon Arm.tron, -a. called upon

U"sr.h\uprL.-.p«eh
wm, 3M. Black. Time 22 8-5 eace. recelvedi the lbou,

Junior Mmol-l.t Tlm»: 2nd. "The ^«•«"‘" bclng loudly.applauded. 
Kuhrlng; 3rd. Skelton. Time S3 4»seconda. Following give» the winner»;

v»-u o.,h Pria» Liât 1P1A
Midget,-ïatTWolow; 2nd, Bent; , lat °”*1»1 Scholarahlp. Gold medal

3rd, Edgecombe. Time 16 2-3 aeca. niiv.rHurdle Race—120 Varde. Schelaaahlp, Silver
Senior School—lat, Flewelllng; 2nd, a r h..,'Cudlip and Crease. Time 20 ..coud. ,Ç e^mlMrio^l.t U^d

Uffe; 2nd. J. Inge. %
Prize for best essay, silver medal, 

presented by the Old Boys'^Associa
tion—Manzer.

Manual Training Prizes.
Senior School—Mr. H. B. Schofield's 

prize—Burchtil, McKlm (equal).
Middle School—Mr. Simeon Jones’s 

prize—Scammell.
Junior School—h|l»« Sewell’s prize— 

GoodUffe.

had a splendid English accent and 
was most satisfactory. Frank Holland 
who was seen 4s Col. Sharrow of the 
British Secret Service had a wonder
ful speech in the second act which 
he gave in a way above criticism 
“Carry on” Is a gem. As the vicar 
H. M. Merrtman spoke with a State 
of Maine accent which rather marred 
the realism of the 
otherwise hie performance was a 
competent one.

“The menace Of the submarine’’ in 
Act III. was left to the imagination.

Special mentk>nr must be made of 
the music furnished by the- Imperial 
orchestra which was very fine Indeed 
and added much to the enjoyment 
of the performance. There will be 
a matinee today and another perform
ance this evening.

I 4
I

!

character though
had a good 
responsible for many of the laughs 
In the play.

As Cornelius Keys, the cook's son. 
John Winthrop interpreted well the 
officer risen from the ranks and was 
very funny in his reception of the 
new* of his good fortune. W. L 
Meehan (Terry) has a pleasing stage 
presence and looks well in uniform. 
He had an Irish brogue that was there 
at times. He was at his best in the 
third act. His portrayal of a man 
overcome with drink was not convinc
ing. and one would hardly think his 
best friends would have been deceived. 
Alfred Britton as Stephen Darrell is 
evidently an experienced actor, and 
was the dignified

Canon Armstrong.DELIGHT, STEWART & HARDY 20th Century Trio 
“Bits of Mutical Comedy”

DOHERTY LEWIS and WELTON and
MARSHALL

Comedy Singing, 
Dancing, Chat

and SCALIA 
Songs. Dances.

Instrumental

NORTON
Humorous

Cleveland 1000080000—4 T 4
Chicago 0100001001—S g 4 ,

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING 
W L PC

.............It 14 Ml... »1 »
.. ..31 17 674

............ 17 14 12»
.. ..3» 10 4M

............. 2 2» 4M
Philadelphia .. “il M is»

INTERNATIONAL LEAOUI.
Tarante 6; Jeraey City I.

At Jeraey City—
FI rat game—

Toronto..............
Jersey city. .. ..0,

Batterie»—Warhop 
McOarry and Carroll.

Toronto »: Jeraey City ».
Second seme—

Toronto .. .
Jeraey City .....

Batterie»—Alchele 
Walker and Carroll.

Newark 1; Buffalo 2.
At Newark 

Buffalo ..
Newark I 

Batterie»—Ondraekak, Steffen and 
Bengongh; Rommel! and Madden. 

Binghamton 2; Byraeu* 0.
At Blnshamlen—

Syracuse................ 000000000—0 t 0
Binghamton .... 61001000*—3 4 1 

Battorloa-Walkarr and Cobb; Pro-.k 
and Fischer.

Baltimore 1; Rochester 0.
At Baltimore—

Baltimore .. 00000010*—1 « |
.■ ■ 000000000-0 7

Dialogue

I RESELL DUO, Athletic Novelty ..ThE ••rial
LION'S CLAWS” 75

Boston ..........
New York .. 
OClevelund ..
Chicago..........
Washington . 
St. Louis .. .. 
Detroit .. ..

AN INVITATION.

TK6 returned heroes who are wear
ing the blue band on their arms and 
who are being attended in the city 
military hospitals have received an in
vitation to be present at “Nat” Far- 
num’s show tills afternoon, for which 
<fre soldier boys are duly thankful.

flat.
Note—Cudlip and Crease tied for 

2nd place. No third given.
100 Yards Dash.

Middle School—1st, McKlm; 2nd, 
West; 3rd, Starr. Time

220 Yards Walking Pace.
Junior School—1st, Fltz-Randolph ; 

2ndy Kuhrlng. Time 25 2-6 seconda. 
440 Yards Dash.

Senior School—1st, Crease; 2nd, 
Gordon; 3rd, Dlagp. Time 1 minute 
3 2«6 seconds, ti.-

220 Yards Dash.
Middle School—1st. McKlm; 2nd, 

West; 3rd. Starr. Time 38 1*6 secs. 
Old Bey's • Race.

1st. C. Hickman: 2nd. P. Smith; 3rd, 
J. Foster.

After the final athletics the closing 
exercises were held on the verandah 
of the school, and the prizes awarded 
in the athletics went to the following:

Senior Class Athletics—Flewelllng, 
e gold medal suitably engraved.

Intermediate Athletic Prize—Starr.
Junior Athletic Prize—Tims and 

Skelton tlelng for the honore.
On the platform at tbe closing ex- 

crclses were sealed His Ijordshlp 
Mr- Knhri“'

Rev. Rector Mr. Hlbb

llah gentleman to the “to” Aeg''Loril 
Arthur," the private. Jack Norton

12 seconde.

UNIQUE
0,3001000—
00003000

. .1 5 6 2 
3 6 0

and Fischer;SECOND LAST CHAPTER OF ng PH 
Medal“The Price of Folly” Senior—Silver presented by 

the Rev. LaToucbe Thompson—Ander
With Ruth Roland as the 

girl artist

OUR COMEDY—A SUNSHINE—
“Hungry Lions in a 

Hospital”

son.
Stratbcona Trust prias—Mat.

Form Prlfea.
5th Form (boya In thle form .net 

eligible for general prim)—let, Eds 
forth; 2nd, Pataraon.

4th Form—lat, Pugaley: 2nd. Greg
ory; 3rd. Bnrcblll. Bishop of Frodar- 
Ictdh’a prize for Divinity—Gorham.

3A Form—let, Inga; 2nd. Crmae; 
3rd, J. Longley. Deanery of 8t. John'» 
prize for Divinity—R. Jon*.

3B Form—let. GoodUffe; 2nd, Hum
phrey; 3rd. White. Mr Record's prize 
tor Dlrinlty—Kuhrlng.

2nd Fbrm—1st. Bigelow; 2nd. Kit
chen; 3rd, D. Turnbull. Head Muster's 
prise for Divinity—Robinson.

lot Form—let, Bent.
General School Prizes.

Mr. Coo^r’s prize for Latin and 
French—Bnrcblll.

Mr. Cooper-» prize for Greek—Beat
Hand Master's prize for Mathemat

ic»—J. Longley.
Afterward, tbe visitors were enter

tained to tw by tbe college.
In the evening a "College Dunce" 

w* held, which waa a grand
Berne of the here left for their re-

. .030010301—1 10 1 
000000000—0 3 1 

and Howley ;

id 5
« 2TAKE A TRIP WITH US

"Through Central Colorado”
A pleasing one reel picture show

ing the splendor of sunny 
Colorado

MONe—-THE MORAL LAW” 
With Gladys Brockwed Canon Daniel,

___ ard. Rev. Canon
Armstrong, L. P." D. Tilley, Mrs. Rich 
ardnon, Mrs. Hibbard and members 
of the faculty.

queen square theatre \
FRIDAY — SATURDAY

Bishop RlehardMn- 
Blsbop Richardson presided at the 

exercises, and In a abort speech open
ed the programme. He outlined the 
Mod work being done by Rothesay 
school. At the outbreak of tbe war 
tbe students flocked to tbe colora and 
had distinguished themselves on the 
field of honor.

iMriag today.

tien which helped them alone and 
ha ever ready la stretch a heMm 
hand to the* climbing the ladder* epectlve hem* yesterday, other» are the years to come.

HAROLD LOCKWOOD, and 
MAY ALLISON In

“HOUSE HUNTING"—Drama. “AR TILLERY PRACTICE"—Educational 
•OVER THE GARDEN WA LL"—STRAND COMEDY

“LIFE’S BLIND ALLEY”

Bringing Up Father
bn «uv: there»

OWICECFmc 
^CAKIN' our 
TOrmn OUOLE

*it THE front 
Ooor .----J

*** THERE'S THAT 
<Of> THAT M4E HIRED 
TObK THAT
^akout the

WINDOW - t

I DON'T

wr
GOOD 1 
MIGHT!
tee too 
"tomorrow:

y--------
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A
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J* _________ ;________________________ _
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King Victor Em 

Regain AD T 
Fouetta Can 
Enemy-^n^ 

Front Extren

London, June 
Pievo, the Italians 1 
telle in the norther 
made headway sou 
dard today. The 
mouth of the Piavt 

It is also repoi 
territory between 
Austro-Hungarian 
ground between tl 
the west bank of t 

The River Pi 
several pontoon b 
testatdura and ala 
creased the difficul 
cation» affecting t 

Xfood and fresh tre 
It is stated th 

river continue to 
visions have been

Charles Anxl
London, June 19.—R

GDrreepondent noya ths 
reports, the Austrian ei 
*t the front, 1» dieoppol 
eulte obtained in the pr« 
and Jealous of the oxoei 
German, took for theli 
y*r'a offensive, la dotai 
another dupurute att, 
whelm the itaJluna un at 
log for Gorman a*luU 

Rome, June 13^-Bmt 
personally encouraging 
their efforts to break i 
raalatan— of the Huilai 
ed that he desired to ,
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LYRIC
LAST THREE DAYS THIS WEEK

Then GOOD-BYE!

THE BON TON MUSICAL 
COMEDY

WITH NAT FARNUM 
Will Say Good Bye Saturday night

‘TWO OLD SPORTS”
A SIDE-SPLITTING AFTERPIECE

BIG AMATEUR NIGHT FRIDAY

COMING—NEXT WEEK 
The King Musical Comedy Co. 

16—People-—16

Ask Those Who Attended Last Night !

“SEVEN DAYS’ LEAVE”
SCORES A TREMENDOUS

HIT-A GREAT PLAY

BARGAIN MATINEE TODAY
ta» floor—Half at $1.00. Half at 75c 
front of Balcony 75c ; Rest 50c. All if 

the Rear Balcony 25c.

TICKETS TOR TONIGHTS SHOW:
First Half Orchestra Floor. 
Roar Half Orchestra Floor..

.$1.60
$1.00

Front Balcony, 75c....................  (Front Rowe 1.00)
Rear Balcony 50c

IMPERIAL

4w* #

e »

KEEP

WHITE
LIQUID

E
LOR MINS
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fa
there Major Fairweelher. latiBS 
everything Into considération, I» look
ing remarkably well.

Prior to going overaeni Major Fair- 
member ot tie

ia commuait» ne Lieutenant In the 
Battalion that baa atnce made a name 
tor Vtaelf that will go down In history 
hi being one ot the beat Sghtlng regl 
mente ot the line.

During the drat three years ot the 
war Major Falrweatler saw much ac
tive service and hie name appeared In 
the despatches several times, figuring 
conspicuously bo In the "Crater Fight.” 

toeelel te The Standard He was several times wounded, but
Busses, June 10th — Major notwithstanding eU the dangers he ex- 

Charles 8. Fatrweather, who pertenced, was never seriously hurt,
went overseas with the leth Battalion, Major Palrweathers health has not 
arrived home on Tuesday and Is being been good tor several months and he 
warmly welcomed by a host et friends, to now home on convaleecent leave 
When Major Palrweether crossed the He went to Bt John today where he 
Atlantic en route to France, he held l le to rapotr to the Medical Board

BUT LOBSTERS FAIL
UNITED FARMERS 

ORGANIZE KINGS

- X

imiSWIEtE 
EEillUTim

. I
national” weather was â _ . ^.

Bank of Nova 8cotta staff and has 
many friends throughout the Maritime 
Provinces

Major Falrweatha-r Is a splendid oBV 
cer and hla well merited promotion 
won on the battle Helds of Franc h prov
es that his worth has been recognlp

Efficient Officer Earned Well 
As High M 1,300 Mackerel To I Merited Promotion on the

Battle Fields of France.

New Verit t;
ehlyn, N. Y.
» hit Jack Coomb, la 
in today while "Had" Causey 
avored by brilliant rapport. Now 
winning by e to 0.
York .. .. 10011*0*0—d 10 1

tor lee—Camay and MoCarty; 
ha. Hehl, and MUlar.

Pittsburgh 1; Chiosee 1.
>urgh, June ». — THttabnrsh 

by dc- 
ryx wax 

poor bus 
score down 

000000100—1 4 l
------  .. .. 002001001—3 10 «
lories—Haodryx and KIllMer; 
re. Cooper and Schmidt.
•oaten 0; Philadelphia 4. 

ladalphla, June 10.—Wild throws 
•°<* and Lnderua gave Boston 
■at game ot today’» double head- 
to « In ten tnnlnga, but Phils- 
a’s Oral tuning was enough to 
is second game, score 5 to 4. 
it game—

letphla .... 
leriee—Neht 
it and Burns.
Philadelphia 0; Beaten 4.
>nd game—

lelphla
ones—Ragan, 
llson; Watson and Adams.

Postponed 
Louis, June i 
I. wet grounds.
TONAL LEAGUE STANDING

W L PC 
.. ..86 16 «II 
.. ..36 17 671 
.. ..38 27 60» 
.. ..13 88 461 
.. ..13 18 461 
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....11 30 411 

.. ..19 80. Ill
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Meeting» Held. At Hampton, 

Apohuqui end Sussex Were 
Addressed By C. L. Smith 
end R. McKentie, Winni-

e Boet Teken—Fioh Worth 
Five Conte e Pound, High
est in Ywt—-Good Sehnon Id.

Run.King Vidor Emmanuel's Brave and Gallant Men 
Regain All Territory , Between Zenson and 
Fouetta Canal—High Water in Piave Hinders 
Enemy—Emperor Charles in Command At 

Front Extremely Anxious.

The death In announced In Rael 
Hampden, ftïe., of Mrs. Susan U. Pa* 
teraon, wife of Robert Patterson, ageff 
63 Mrs. Margaret C*ro#B of St. Steph 
en is a sister.

P*S-«burgh, J« 
lu losing 

g Chicago 8 to 1. 
ird by the locale, but 
Ig held the Plratee’ i

.•^^Mr-rshuth-i,**
i mackerel to a beat were taken this 

morning by drifters in the Mtramlohi 
Bey. The Itah are large, averaging two 
pounds and are being sold at 6 cenu 
per pound, the highest price lu years. 
The aheeuee ot a treceer at Saoumlnac 
la a serious drawback to the industry 
and last year wee the oauae ot much 
loss In spoiled Bah. The government in 
Utrae dora et hood conservation ought 
to build h cold storage plant there.

drllWl have token In the

nlshtlon, which le strong In the mid
dle well, has bean moving gnat and 
Ontario and New Brunswick are bo 
Ini brought into Uni. Meetings were 
held at Hampton end Apohnuul on 
Bnturday and arrangements were 
made to torn branches at both plane*.
Apohnuul will hove Its u1”6
meeting on Bnturday night. On Mon 
day evening, at the Agricultural 
School, Sussex, a third meeting wad 
held and, at this also, a OMUMtiM 
was appointed to go ahead with the 
arrangementa for organisation. Thera 
w,s net - lente stlsnOenre but u sec. 
end meeting Is to'*be hold In the near
**The meeting op Monday was ad.

Kiîi 'oTtiart œ

Mr. Smith told the story ot the pro
gress ot the movement In New Bruns 
wick, ilnce Its Inception, les» then 
six months ago. Crowded meetings 
have been held at many points end 
the cells for organlxatlen neve been 
mere preostog than those doing the 
work can handle. He urged that the 
time had arrived tor farmers to or», 
nlie In sell protection, and pb nted 
out how much bed been uoeompllihed 
by the western fumera, who stood 

‘ shoulder to ihoulder when they had

• mt.re.tl.»
talk on the rise Of the Orale Grower» spatial te The Standard, 
movement in the weal. He told of the ehedlee, Jane Id —The town of She- 
advene conditions which had ore- dim u agsln called upon to mourn 
vailed from a farmer's standpoint, the death ot one of its moat highly 
and which led to the establishment eat earned attisera. Yesterday moraine 
of an organisation, which now It po M u,|o Narcisse t). LeBlanc praeud 
erased of assets to the amount of 1Wgy ad hie raatdence on Water etrari, 
18,000,1100, and which domlnatra pub- Mr. LeBlanc had been In tailing health 
lie Opinion In the weat. The drain j.or som, t|me, A rear ago he had tea- 
Growers make and unmake govern- Lere ninraa, hie condition for weeks 
mente. They have a permanent or- being critical and his physicians held 
ganlsatlon and they watch every bit —, ——jjiy aar hope of recovery. Mr. 
ot legislation which alteota farming t-oMnc raiiied hnd was sufficiently ft- 
Intereste. Mr. McKsnsla. who was ygral to b, ground hie home end 
sent to New Brunswick by the C*mf JjhoUt t^wn e6c, tncre. gome weeks 
dlsn Council of Agriculture, gave tiJj Trovloua to hla death he again became 
meeting the benefit of hi*i experience * „ ™gBd Wee e great eufterer, but 
In organisation, In an address which t|gnt ^ ogMrr,ii through all. 
was llatened to with the cloaest at-r The fliDnssrl trill be elttoerely 
WnAt,™;.to« ... »... ,h. .„„.|a. mourned by th* many who knew him

A ItlOtlOtl WB8 mStlQ Bt tnfl ConCllI .tliMlaLnui «lara tifnvlnro He WM B
mHtee* .Tm«IM,
Frank Roach, B. Wallace, Councillor U^g the °Llln«
ïir'w.ï^nïotra'a4 «rating”'"  ̂ ^TheTto*the htohra.

trill gnnounce a meeting for «T ^ „y y,, community. By hla
uw.UeK.eee eclii.d kindly dIepoollJen and rourteoue m«m.Mayor McKenna presided. --------Kitr 6- heels of friends here

and eJuewhore, When In health Mr. 
to S LeBlanc wee prominent In musical

M L|,A- Vi ch-clee and for years a vetoed nwmbar
JF llAA TH. 0f the choir of *t Joeeph'a ehureh.
Æl ësffwm ^ He ie survived «y e widow, Jve «ont,

BRAND A|4 MeeracPenphlle aud Oswald of Bhe- 
disc, Irene of SunMnersIde, P «. !.. 

Nil M SdBitoand' Valmora, residing In the

i OUOHMUMMI bjsar " "
Mr. LoBlanr was formerly a mer- 

chant of Bhedlsr. but later he became 
_ commercial traveller end wea well 
and favorably known by many buri
nera men of the province.

today
Hand)

streak

«
WRIGHY5SO

urgh .

|

London. June 20—By counter-attacking all nlong th« 
Piave, the Italian* have gained further ground on the Mon- 
tallo in the northern sector of the river front, and have algo 
mgrto headway southeast of thi* ridge, gay» the Evening Stan
dard today. The Italian* have regained Cape Sila, near the 

mouth of the Piave. , , .. .
It ia also reported that the Italian» have regained all the

territory between Zenson and the Fossette Canal. The 
Austro-Hungarians, it is declared, have been confined to the 
ground between the Fossette Canal and the Sile Canal, on 
the west bank of the Piave river.

The River Piave, overflowing it* banks, hag destroyed 
several pontoon bridges constructed by the Austrians at In- 
tettatdura and also at San Donna Di Piave. This has in
creased the difficulty of the Austrians in their rear commun! 
cations affecting the transportation of artillery, ammunition 

(food and fresh troops.
it is stated that the Austrians fighting south of the Piave 

river continue to implore help and also that two of their di
visions have been greatly reduced by losses.

Dam hay or two aa high as «0 salmon 
toa boat The Bah have bran scares 
till bow. The man receive one dollar 
par salmon et tile note. The stood 
hshermen an alee getting bto hauts.

Lobster* are a complete failure.

. 1100000101—6 11 1 
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and Wilson; Free* I8889NARCISSE D. LE BLANC, 

PROMINENT RESIDENT 
OF SH1DIAC, IS DEAD

1 .01000201—6 13 1 
50000OOOx—5 9 0 

Hearne and Hen-
aft Keep WRICLEY S In 

mind as the loneest- 
lastlns confection you 
can buy. Send It to 
the boys at the front.

Game.
20.—Bt. Loule-CIn- Was Former Merchant end 

Commercial Traveller and 
Was Widely Esteemed 
Among Very Large Ac
quaintance Throughout the 
Province—Had Been Long

»■.. .
fork

nati
elphia 
irg .. 
yn.... 
ule .. 111.

>AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia 2; Boston 0. 
on, June 10.—Boston and Phils* 
t divided a double header today 
elphia winning the Bret game 

and Boston the second 3 to 0. 
elphia .. . .000000001—1 7 0

..............................................  000000000—0 3 0
ivies — Ores* and McAvoy; 
and Agnew.

Boston 8; Philadelphia 6. 
nd game—
elphia.. .. 000000000-0 4 0

..........................00000300X—3 « 0
tries—Perry and Parkins; Leon, 
olyneaux and Behans, 
faehlngten 4; New York 1.
York, June 20—Washington de 
New York In the eecond gams 
■•vie* here today by a score 
1. Finnersn, the local pitcher 

ted only one hit up to the ear- - 
mins, when Washington scored 
on a base on balle, Milan's 
end Rice's double.
I Eton .... 000000202—4 7 1
fork ,. 000000010—1 8 1 
tries—Harper and Plclnlch ; 
sn and Hannah.
Chisago 6; Cleveland 4. 
t»o, June 20.—Chicago defeat- 
reland 6 to 4 In 10 Innings to
lar two batting rallia* In the

fk 6?

and to climb Montrilo, hut hla advleera 
Induced him to postpone the plan, be
lieving the position to be unsafe, ow
ing to the danger from artillery bom
bardment and the activity of Anglo-

““.ST?------era. „
Italian Army Headaunrters, June if 

—(By the Associated Frees)—Strenu
ous lighting continued today around 
the MonteUo Plateau and on the bot
tom lande along the Piave near Ban 
Dona Dt Piave, both the Italians and 
Austrians concentrating their effort! 
at these points. Most of the battles are 
In the open without protecting 
trenches.

Charles Anxious.
London, June 1».—Routers' Rome 

ODrraspondi.nl says that according to 
reporta, the Austrian emperor, who to 
at the front, Ie disappointed ri the ré
sulta obtained in the present offensive, 
and Jealous of th* excessive credit the 
Germane took for their share In lari 
year's offensive, le determined to make 
another desperate attempt to over, 
whelm the Italians unaided, before rak
ing for Gorman assistance.

Rome, June 1»/—Emperor Charles te 
personally encouraging hie troops In 
theif effort# to break down the fierce 
redeuwoe of the Itetlsne. It Is report
ed that he desired to crone the Piave

ss
«

War Time Economy 
in Sweetmeatsm

a 5-cent Pachaie of WRIGLEVS will 
give you several days* enjoyment: 
It's an Investment In benefit aa well 
se pleasure, for It helps teeth, breath, 

appetite, digestion.

md .. 1000080000—4 7 4
»................ 0100008001—* > 4 ,
[RICAN LEAGUE STANDING 

W L PC
................ 86 14 60S
.............. 81 8» «4

lind..............................3* IT B74
27 14 12»

'Eton.............................29 10 4M
.. ..1 2» 443
.. ..20 SO 400

________...»l 18 81»

TERNATIONAL LEAGUE, 
pronto >; Jersey City 8. 
ley Clfy-

Bg Spread on «B 

B* your bread—use *B 
B} It tor cooking, #■

Bf end ,or <ek“ SH
B? and pastry. To- 
Bf morrow—Sattif- JB Ml day, Buy • »■

ork
4 •

>

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEALIs
MAN OF 97 SIGNS

REGISTRATION CARDIphla

The Flavour LastsMr. Hetherington of Aroos
took Junction Attaches Sig
nature.

102001000—
CUy. .. ..000003000— 

ries—Warhop and Fischer, 
T and Carroll.
Toronto •; Jersey City 0. 
id game—

6 6 2 
2 0 0 Seeled tlght-Kept right

rSHS.J'Tra'SSfS.». June 20- 

The National Hcgtotratlen here to In 
«barge of Mr, Langley of the C. P. R„ 
assisted by Mr. Hooeef of the Customs 
eerrlce and Mr KJlpatrlok, school 
torabar, and m> to Turaday evening 
over 200 shd been duly registered 
whose ages r.ngod from ora boy who 
to Id years old on Monday the 17th, to 
Mr. Hetherlngmn, who to «7 yews old, 
and who was able to sign hie own 
name, and could talk with Interest 
about the war. and hla hope (hat he 
would live to see (he Oefmens well 
beaten. _____________

\ MADE IN CANADAjus.

030010301-* 10 1 
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and Howley ;

>
nut)City ., « 

iriee—Alchele 
and Carroll.
Newark 6; Bubale 2. 

ewark—

N

It’s aix Honour to be a flood Cook lllllllllfisshiilllllli I
TO BE ABLE TO FEED THE FAMILY WELL 
AND ECONOMICALLY IS BEAL WAR WOKE

io$oX!i~t

ries ~ Ondracbak, Steffen and 
<h: Roromell and Madden.

10 1
; 6 t

BENSON’S
CORN STARCH

nghamton 2; 9yraeuêê 0# 
Ingharoton— Proof that Some Women 

dû Avoid Operations^
............... -0 6 6«ton .... 01001 OOOx—2 4 1

rise—Walker and Cobb; Frock 
■cher.
laltlmore 1; Reehattor 0. 
altimore—
"• 00000010*—1 0 1
tor- .. .. 000000000-0 7 1 -
r*toith°"‘" “4
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1GIDS IN STOMACH 
CAUSE INDIGESTION

u -M -«.-e lira» iium ia dra matté mook.ÏÎ to the (eraYaairaef4«raoa 4ravry-4ay

*!Sd

i

Mrs. Etta Dorlon, ef Ogdeniburg, Wi*., sayoi

t! Would not baton to It. X thought of »hnt Fhad read about 
ydla&PInkhara'a Vegetable Compound and tried It. The first 
ottle bronght great relief md six bottles have entlrely cored me_ 

,tnen who hate female trouble of anjr kind should try 
X. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."

1”—a, abas far

«e fri DMSOMV-düMra tor 
«hra half a semury.

Fs 4-> iGl r1’
J !

l Æwlii il!:

today.
■J» graduate this year can 
**^d to the grand old Inatitu 
rich helped them along, and 
r to stretch • hetytog
> those cltmbheg the leddeTS 
n to come

Creels Gat, Sevmeei end Fein 
Hew to TfWt.

SJ3BF gmdayfto 
is# urauMCTwrae *v

TH* CANADA BTARCM CO. UM'TgO, MONTRIAL I Medical auiiiorltlee state that nearly 
E nine-tenth, of the raeee of stomach 
■ (rouble. Indigestion, sourness, burning. 

Iras, Montlnc ns,(son, etc., «re doe to 
I un excess of hydrochloric ncld In the 

Cf litomaeh end not ss some believe to x 
H leek of digestive Juices. The delicate 
I tiomseh lining Is liritnted. digestion Is 

I I,(slaved and food aoUM. , aiming Ihe 
I t disagreeable symptoms which every 
1 stomach sufferer know# so Well.

Artificial dlgcstenla are not needed 
In each cessa and may not do real 
harm Try laying aride all digestive 
rids md instead get from any drngglst 
a few ounces "f

■ md «lift a loaspofltWl 111 * qasrter ! SL " water right after anting. TW. 
(«wee ten a fha utoma^È, fféféttia the 
I formation of esceea «rid nnd lhere to

\SJSSmI never ikrald or mifk) fi hermle#» to 
ffo stofliBeh. tnexyesgtr# to take ârtid ie
£sSf SSSFSS XKÏÏ&

wo

II iiSisHew Mrs. hoyi Avoided
Canton, Ohio.-*! entered hem «female trouble which /

Evert# Sick Woman Snd_____________

I LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S^ 
I VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Before SubmittittaTb An Operation]
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N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
(McDougall and Cowans.•

Open. Higb. Low. Close. 
Aui Beet Sug 67 68% 67 68Vi
Am Car Fv . 80>4 80% 80Vn 80%
Am Loco .... 67% 67% 67% 67%
Am Sug .... 113 114% 115% 114%
Am Smelt . 76% 78 76% 78
Am Steel Fy . 64% 64% 64% 64%
Am Woolen .57 67% 57 67%
Am Zinc .. .. 16% 17% 16% 17%
Am Tel xd . 97% 98 97% 97%
Anaconda . . 64% 65% 64% 65% 
Am Can .. .46 46% 45% 46%
Atchison . . 85% 85% 85% 85% 
Balt and Ohio 56 56 55 55
Bald Loco . . 89% 90% 88% 90%
Beth Steel . . 83% 84% 812% 84%
Brook Rap Tr 40% 40% 38% 38%
Butte and Sup 24% 36% 24% 25%

49% 50% 49% 50%C F I 
dies and Ohio 57 
Chino .'
Cent Leath . 67% 
Can Pac .. 146% 
Distillers . . 58% 
Crue Steel . . 64% 
Brie Com .. .. 16% 
Brie 1st Pfd . 33 
Or Nor Pfd . 90% 
Gen Elect .146 
Ur Nor Ore . 32% 
Indus Alcohol 122% 
Gen Motors . 138% 
Inspira Cop . 51% 
Kenne Cop. .32% 
Lehigh Val . 59 
Mer Mar Pfd 103 
Mex Petrol . 95 
Midvale Steel 51 
Miss Pac .. 23 
NY NH and H 42 
N Y Cent . . 72 
Nor and West 103%
Penn................43%
Press Stl Car 66 
Reading Com . 91% 
Republic Steel 90% 
Sou Rail .. .. 24 
Studebaker .. 45% 
Union Pac . . 122Vi 
U 8 Stl Com 103% 
U 8 Rub . . . 58
Utah Cop . . 79% 
Westinghouse 43 %

39%II
67%

146%
59%
66%
15%

147
33

123
139%
52%
32%

103%
96 2% 52

42%
72%

43%
68%
92
■ .
24% 
45% 

122 Vs 
106%
58%
80
43%

MONTREAL SALES.
Montreal, Thursday. June 20.— 

Morning.
Brazilian—37 it 34. 5 
Can. Cem. Com. -135 <Qi 60%. 50 iff 

60 5-8.
Steel Can. Com. -75 if 66%. 110 (it 

67. 20 66%.
Dam. Iron Com.—15 it 61 %. 4.*. a 

C.1%.
Clvk Power—28 fP 75%.
'926 War Loan—2.000 if 93%.
Bell Tel Bonds—1.000 @ 93.
1937 War I,oan 27/100 & 93%. 1.- 

100 ff 93 5-8.
Rlordon—200 if 120. 100 it 119%. 

100 iff 119%.
Quebec Rati—65 it 20.
Asbestos Pfd.1 10 it 55.
Spanish River Com - 2 it 13. 50 if 

13%.
Brompton—100 it 56.
Train. Power—160 it 23.
Can. Cotton Pfd —40 it 76.

Afternoon.
Steel Can. Pfd.—2 it 92%.
Cedar Bonds—200 if 83.
Can. Cem. Com—25 Ca 60%.
Steel Can Com.—10 <p 66%. 25 & 

66%. 50 e 66%. 50 (ft 67.
Dom. Iron Com.—65 if 61%.
Can. Car Com —25 if 32%.
1937 War Loan—1,000 if 93%, 100 

937*.
Ogilvie*—75 © 175.

^Lake of the Woods—15 @ 130. 50 it

Lanrentlde Pulo—75 @ 165.
Glass—50 (0 37.
Brompton.™ 100 i0> 56.
Ames Holden Pfd.—100 to 61, 50 ® 

00%.
Bsrnk Commerce—7 @ 185. 68 to

186%.
Can. Cotton Bonds—2,000 0 80%.

ii 33%.

I McDougall and Cowane.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Pfd. ... 60% 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 33%
Canada Car ... ; JHÜÈtt■

34
- • 31% 32%

Canada Cement .............. 60%
Canada Cement Pfd. ., 90 
Can. Cotton ... ,..|
Dom. Iron Com..................61%
Dom. Tes. Com. ...
Lauréat Id e Paper Co.
Ogaricm..........................
QUeber Railway ...
•haw ».v. and P. 0». 
fpr- lilver Com. ... 18% 
8b Can. Com. .. «6%

. 60 62
«61%

89 90
164 165
174 175
19% 20%

113%
14
67

•ANK CLCABINQ8.
■R. John bank clearings for week 
■ding today, ff,308,830; for corres- 
nding period last year, $1,996,617. 
Halifax bank Hearings for the week 

today with comparisons 
UfMS3; 1817.. $2,999,184 :

are:
1916,

THE STt

rSHARPPRICE OF REFINED 
SUGAR LIKELY 

TO BE RAISED

if - ■

THE CORN MARKET STEELS! 
ADVANCE 31-4

. m

-
Stock Market Quiet. But Very 

Strong Juet Before the 
Cloae—Ogilvie At 175 and 
Steel of Canada At 67.

EXPECTEDOpening Quotations One Half 
To 1 3-8 Cents Lower — 
Oat. Weaker At 72 1-2.

i
Ali

Reconetruction Requirement. 
Will Be Colossal and Plan. 

Already Making.

Sugar Stock, in Wall Street 
Make a Demonstration in 

Consequence.

Between Canada and

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available "to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO.,

Halifax. N. S.

All Record. For Dullness 
Broken Until Final Hour 

When Stocks Shoot.

GARAGICARSON 
Ford Repair SChicago, June 20.—Officiel notice 

that the food administration license 
of commission merchants does not 
cover the carrying of such grain for 

not licensed

Y
AU Parta in 

Phone M.
McDougall * cowans

Montreal, June iO—Tbe Montreal 
market was very quiet today. It vaa 
the «ante In New York until Juet be- 
fore the close, when the market be
came rery «trous, clotting at the high.

There waa no .particular new an
nouncement, but'he1 tv rally such aa 
there was. there, muht be aome good 
nowe coming. Price. In Montreal were 
nrm, and although trading was dell, 
It was well distributed. Ogilvie again 
sold at 175 and Steel Go., of Canada 
was steady, cloelng at 67.

customers who are 
brought about general selling today 
in the corn market. Prlcee declined 
sharply In consequence. Big receipts 
here tended also to weaken prices. 
Opening quotations, which ranged 
from 1-2 cent to 1 8-4 cent lower with 
July at 11.44 6-8 to $1.46 3-4 and Aug
ust at $1.46 12 to $1.46 3-4, were fol
lowed by an additional setback.

Oats, like corn, weakened owing to 
the food administration notice. Re
ports of excessive heat in the south
west failed to check the downturns. 
After opening 8-8 to 1-2 lower, with 
July at 72 1-2 to 72 8-4, the market 
rallied a little but then sagged further 
than before.

Provisions dropped with grain and 
hogs. Houses with stock yard con
nections were the chief sellers.

ANACONDA COPPER 
WILL EARN $11 TO $13

Elm StINTERNATIONAL PAPER 
WEAK ON NEW PRICES

ROYAL DUTCH OIL
16 POINTS LOWER LBA — WILLARD

•TOXAttB BATMBT

OTTlE S. MclNTYF
it Sydney Boss'.

! BINDERS AND PfUN

Modem Artistic Worn

THE McMILLAN Ft
M Prince Wm. St. Phone

Very Few Selling Orders For 
Any Stock Are Now in the 
Market.

United States Steel Strong At 
106 3-4 — Call and Time 
Money Easier.

Many Stocks Make Important 
Gains in Final Hour of 
Trading.

'Phone M.

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
PASSENGER SERVICE

mcdougall a cowans
New York, June 20—Following state

ments to the effect that any reaction 
in the general market would find good 
absorption, a cavaas of channels likely 
to have data on the subject «shows 
that scale down buying orders are un
der tile list in a number of active stan
dards and that very few selling orders 
are near current levels.

Private advices from British author
ities say that "the termination of the 
war will witness an enormous demand 
tor products of American industry to 
meet the requirements of reconstruct
ion." Plans are said to be already in

STEEL SHIPBUILDING
IN HALIFAX SOON

McDOUGALL A COWANS
New York, June SO—The market 

contluee tÔ be narrow In the after
noon, but the list as a whole showed 
upward strength and prices continue 
to work upward almost steadily until 
the close. The sugar stocks made a 
demonstration on unconfirmed reports 
that the Government price for refined 
sugar would be advanced. Internation
al paper stocks were an exception to 
the general market trend, selling off 
as a result of statements originating 
with the Company that the net earn 
ings of the first five months of the 
year had been poor, and the the price 
of 3.10 a pound for newsprint fixed 
Wednesday was a severe disappoint
ment.

The tobacco and motor stocks held 
their strength and the steel issues In
creased their gains to a point or more 
all around by late afternoon, 
small Items of war news as oame, were 
favorable but probably a more power
ful influence on the market was the 
decidedly easy money market, 
money rates fell from 6 per cent to 4% 
and even 4 per *ent and at the same 
time a considerable volume of time 
money came out at easier rates than 
those recently prevailing.

United States Steel was a feature 
of the late trading, advancing to 106 
3-4. No special reason for its strength 
appeared but It was generally explain
ed as based on Improving prospects 
for moderate advances in the official 
prices for finished steel products. Steel 
men will confer with the war Industri
es board tomorrow on prices to govern 
from July 1.

New York, June 20—All recent re
cords for dullness and contracted oper
ations were broken by today’s stock 
market until the final hour, when the 
general list developed pronounced 
strength on an urgent demand for 
United States Steel at 106 3-4, a net 
gain of 3% points.

Prior to that period important stocks 
were most often obscured by the spas
modic dealings of the forenoon and 
the immediate sessions.

Gains of from 2 to 4 points In United 
Cigar, Sumatra and tobacco products 
were offset by an extreme recession 
of 4 points tor General Cigars which 
was largely retrieved later.

Royal Dutch Oil, which recently 
made a sensational advance, registered 
a decline of 6 points on a single sale, 
or 16 points in two days. Brooklyn 
Transit reflected the rigorous terms 
Imposed by the War Finance Board In 
coming to Its assistance and other util
ities were restrained, presumably by 
like considerations.

Work of Establishing New 
Plant To Be Started Next 
Week.

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and GLASGOWBUYING OF SOUND 
ISSUES EXPECTED

BARRISTERS
Apply to Local Agent» or 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 
General Agents

162 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

Halifax, June 20.—That the work of 
establishing the htg. steel shipbuilding 
Plant at Halifax will be commenced 
next week If the engineers’ plan* arc 
completed by that time, and that with
in three months the keels of three 
10,000 ton freight steamers—the larg
est built in Canada—will have been 
laid on the building berths, Is a 
statement by J- W. Norcross, presi
dent of "Halifax Shipyards, Limited."

"Our expenditure for the shipbuild
ing plant,” he said, “will be between 
3,750,000 and $4,000,000. and, if the 
engineers have the plane ready, we 
will start spending that money dur
ing the latter part of next week, when 
we will let our

J. M. TRUEMAÎ"
Barrister, Notary Pm) 
Canada Ufe Builtbi 

60 Prince William 31 
St. John, N. B.

Mil F-S B INNES

Solicitor, etc. 
50 Princess St., St. Johr 

Money to l nan on t 
Estate. i

Little Real Stock Offering 
Around Current Levels. the making to look after this rush

Stmr. ChamplainGovernment aid Is suggested. It Is 
estimated In well Informed quarters 
that Anaconda will earn between $11 
and $18 a share for Its stock during 
the current year. If the war taxes are 
higher than expected, this may be cut 
down to $10.

A high copper authority says there 
is no doubt whatever that the stock 
is now worth prices materially higher 
than those ruling. Tobacco Go’s., like 
Tobacco Products and RJ. 
said to be In an almost Impregnable 
position owing to the fact that their 
products are machinery made and the 
labor problem does not enter Into the 
question of earnings as in the case of 
concerns dependent upon the element 
for hand work.

It is reported that Kennecott Copper 
stocks floating supply Is much smaller 
than for a long time. Absorption of a 
high grade has been observed on re
cent decines and during recoveries 
specialists have commented upon 
small offerings. Its Utah and Braden 
Interests are said to be attracting in- 
vestlment absorption for account ol 
prominent copper people.

McDOUGALL A COWANS 
New York, June 10—A trading mark- 

et with specialties displaying strength 
under pool activities Is expected On 
reactions we anticipate good buying 
of sound issues. There Is reported 
very little real stock offerings around 
current levels.

The market Is awaiting an Incentive, 
according to professionals, Equipment 
Issues aie In good demand. Pool 
channels are bulling V. C., Cotton Oil, 
Pitts. Coal, P. A W. Vlr., Int., Paper 
and Amn, Hide and Leather.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 
will leave St. John on TUESDAY 

and THURSDAY at 12 o’clock noon, 
and SATURDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 
Jemseg and intermediate landings ; 
returning on alternate days, due In 
St. John at 1.30

Such

Call p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.contracts."C. S„ are

Steels Volatile

United States Steel’s belated ad
vance was accompanied by 1 to 3 
point gains In allied shares, especi
ally Bethlehem. Crucible and Lacka
wanna Steels, Republic Iron, Pressed 
Steel Car and Baldwin Locomotive.

Investment rails were Included in 
the upswing with shipping, metals 
notably the active coppers, and numer
ous miscellaneous Issues, the market 
closing active and mostly at maxi
mums. Sales amounted to 435,000 
shares.

Further ease was shown by the mon
ey market call loans falling to 3 per 
cent with Increasing offerings of short 
time funds.

Bond dealings were again irregular, 
Liberty Issues holding steady in the 
main. Total sales (par valuê) aggreg
ated $6,876,000.

Old United SUtes 
changed on call.

LONDON MONEY The Maritime Steamship Ca
Limited BAKERSIxmdon, June 20.—Money 2 3-4 per 

cent. Discount rates short bills 
3 15-32 per cent; three months 3 1-2 
per cent.

time table
On and after June let, 1918, a steamer 

of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, 7.30 a. in., for Black’s Har- 
bor, calling »t Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
Letete or Back Btyy.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for S». John, 
8 a. m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mana 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be

LANTIC PROFITS
WERE $462,676

HOME BAKER'
X. J. McLAUQHIiIN, « b« 

Bread, Cake and Parti
Wedding Cake a Specialty, 

Decorated 
’Phone M 2370-11

U. S. IMPORTS RECORD
Washington, June 20.—United States 

Imports during the month of May to
talled $326.000,000. Tbe amount was 
the largest In the history of the re
public.

Excellent Financial Showing 
For Year, Profits Increasing 
By $158,253 — Annual 
Meeting Today.

IZZARD S BAKE
Home-Made Bread, Bi 

Rolls a Specials

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

QUEBEC FROST DAMAGEMARITIME T.&T. N. Y. F. B.
Sherbrooke, Que., June 20.—Mqch 

damage Is reported to crops and gard
en produce in the eastern tonshlpg of 
Quebec as a result Of the severe frost 
of the past two nights. In some sec
tions the loss jrlll amount to thous
ands of dollars.

The annual report of Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, Limited, which will be pre
sented to shareholders at the annual 
meeting at noon tomorrow is by far 
the best issued by that company.

Profits for the year amounted to 
$462,676. compared with $304,423 in 
1917, an Increase of $168,263. After 
the usual deduction for Interest and 
writing off $33,991 for deferred ope
rating charges, the balance of $246. 
782 is equal before depreciation to 
between nine and ten 

preferred stock, aga 
cent earned in 1917.

The amount written off for depre
ciation was increased from $20.000 

$40.000, but the surplus

Bold at All Grocery St 
Phone :

FRESH MACKEREL
ARRIVE FROM N. S.

Halifax. June 20—The Issue of the 
new stock of the Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone Company Is arousing 
considerable interest. Some of the 
largest shareholders have subscribed 
for the full amount of their allotment 
and a number for additional amounts 
if these are available, as the stock Is 
apportioned first to ahareholdrs at 
the rate of one of the new stock to 
each three, they held In the old.

The Issue Is $617.000 of 7 per cent, 
preferred stock. The Bell Telephone 
Company of Canada is taking Its full 
allotment of over 4.600 shares.

142 Victoria SL

8T. JOHN BAKfcR 
Standard Bread, Cakes ar 

H. TAYLOR, Proprie 
21 Hammond Street ’Phor

Bonds were un-Fish Are Worth 12 1-2 Cents 
To Consumers in Toronto.

., . , . responsi
hie for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from tile 
company or captain of the steamer.

Ottawa, June 20.—More than 400 
barrels of fresh mackerel have arrived 
in Toronto from Nova Scotia this 
wetk end. This is a new service 
inaugurated under the auspices of the 
Canada Food B 

London and 
share in the first shipments. These 
fish will sell to cafnimmers at 13 1-2 
cents In Toronto ana 18 1-2 cents In 
London and Hamilton. Mackerel have 
recently sold as high as twenty-five

CONTRACTOI
cent, on 
6.26 per

K,
the

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO. V. J. DUNPH' 
Carpenter and Bu°S2klion will also

After June 1st, and until further 
notice, boat of this line will leave 
Grand Aianan, 7 a. m. Mondays for St. 
John, arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re
turning Tuesday, 10 a. m., arriving 

p. m. Both way* 
via Wilson s Beach, Campobello unu 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday.*/ 
7 a. m„ for St. Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
Campobello, Eastport, Cummings 
Gove and St. Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. r.. 
for St John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m , 
returning leave St. John, 2.30 p. m , 
arriving 7 p. in.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
SL Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 
p. m. Both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager.

.*•last year to 
carried forward was $823,439 against 
$116,667 a year ago.BANK OF ENGLAND Altérations and Repairs 

and stores given special 
242*4 Union street. ’Phon 

SL John, N. B.SASKATCHEWAN CROPSLondon. June 20.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve decreased £31.000: 
circulation Increased £360.000; bul
lion increased £327.401: other securi
ties decreased £5,868.000; public de
posit» decreased £6.898.000; other 
deposits decreased £7.376.000; notes 

securities de-

Grand Manan about 6
Regina, Bask., June 20.—Saskate,bo- 

lias approximately 9,222,000 EXPRESS RATES E & R1N<V*AN
General Contract 

861/2 Prince Wllllim 

'Phone M 270941

wan
sown to wheat this year, according 
to the preliminary estimate made by 
the provincial dabutment of agri
culture. Thl 
009 acres O' 
acreage is 4,802,000, an Increase of 
nearly 80,000 acres compared with 
1917.

No serious damage has been done 
to crops by Jack of

Washington. June 20.—An order re
fusing to re-open the application of 
the leading express companies for 
ten per cent Increase In rates, so 
as to consider an Increase of fifteen 
per cent, was handed down by the ItV 

tterstate Commerce Commission today 
and a few minutes later wes with
drawn without explanation.

s le an increase of 949.» 
ver last year. The oats CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATIONreserve government 

creased
The proportion of the bank's re

serve to liability this week Is 18.77 
per cent.; last week it was 17.88 per

£2.399,000. Established 1866.
TOTAL ASSETS, December 31eL 1917....$81,667,661.32 

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS may be opened with $1.00, and interest Is 
allowed at 4%, compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES issued for $100.00 and upwards, bearing Interest at 
6%%. Coupons attached payable half-yearly.

A legal investment for TRUST FUNDS.
Write for copy of Order-ln-Cou ncll and miniature form of Deben-

W. H. ROWLÏ
Carpenter and Builder, 1 

lng and Moving a Speciall 
promptly att 

W. 461-21; residence am 
Rodney street. West Bt. J

moisture.

NEW LUMBER CONCERN NEW YORK IRISHMEN 
AGAINST TREASON

Jobbing
CHICAGO CATTLE

The Garrlty-Mann Lumber Company 
with head office at Bt. Stephen, capitol 
stock $24,000, Is the latest concern to 
be Incorporated In the province. Those 
composing the company are James 
G. Oarrity, of Bangor; J. Warren Gar- 
rlty, of Boston ; C. N. Vroom, of 8t. 
Stephen and J. Milton Mann, of Calais

Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street and Market Square, 
Saint John, N. B.

Now York. June 20.—A demand that 
the government "stamp out the propa
ganda of treason and «edition which 
is being openly conducted under the 
guise of Irish patriotism,” was made 
in resolutions adopted here last night 
by Division No. 9, A. O. H. The réso
lutions, which, It waa said, would have 
•the support of 96‘eer 
race." were telegraphed 
Wilson.

Chicago, June 20.—(United Sûtes 
Bureau of Markets)—Hogs, receipts 
45,000; fully 25 cents under yester
day's average. Bulk 16.25 
butchers 16.5?
15.70 and 16.35; .light 16.50 and 16.66; 
rough 15.50 and 15.65; pigs 16.25 and 
16.50.

Cattle receipts. 16.000; dull, tittle 
change on good kinds; medium and 
light cattle, slow 15 to 25 cents lower.

Sheep, receipt* 12,000; slow to 26 
cents lower; best native spring lambs 
20 cents lower; closely sorted.

ROBERT M. TH 
Carpenter and B 

Estimates Cheerfully F 
Make a Specialty of ( 

Metal Weather Strip, 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. 'P

TRAVELLING ?H. N. M. STAN BURY, 
________ Manager.

and 16.55; 
5 and 16.66; packing

8d
LICENSE STOCKYARDS Passage Tickets by All

Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

cent of our 
to PresidentWashington, June 20.—All stock- 

yards in the United SUtes today were 
ordered by President Wilson to be 
put under federal license by July 25.

Licensing
otter buyers, traders, speculators and 
scalpers handling or dealing in live 
cattle, sheep, swine or goats, in or 
in connection with such stockyards 
also la required, except those exempt 
ed by the food and fuel law.

PRINTING R.A.CORBE'

SB General Contraof commission men.

N. V. COTTON MARKET 272 Douglas A\ 
•Phone M 19:

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Thone TodayMain 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Cotton.

* High. Low. Gloss.
............... .' 24.31 23.93 24.24
................. 24.15 23.95 24.13
.................  26.80 26.14 26.72
................ 24.91 24.44 24.80

.................24.46 24.08 24.41

MAIL CONTRACT.

Engineers & Contrat
inD. R. REID 
r B. M. ARCHIBALD, 1

102 Prince Wiilier
•Phone Main 17

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at OtUwa until noon, on Fri
day, the 20th July, 191$, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years. 30 
times'per week on the route Rothesay 
and Railway Sutton from the 1st 
October next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
form g of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Rothesay, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS, 
Poet Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B. June 8th, 1918.

NO EGYPTIAN COTTON < r
Washington. June 20—The war 

trade board has placed on the restrict 
ed imports list Egyptian cotton and 
monastic. After today Importation ol 
brown Egyptian and other low grade 
cottons from Egypt will be prohibited

NEWS SUMMARY

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKT
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Corn.
High. Low. Gloss.

142 142%
145% 145%

71% 72%
67% 68%

W. A. MUNi 
Carpenter-Cont; 

134 Paradise 1 
Phone 212

July................145%
Aug................... 146%

Oats.
mcdougall a cowans

New York, June 20—Toklo despatch 
says Japanese Intervention In Russia 
unlikely now unless supported by Uni 
ted States

Latter declined some time ago to 
sanction proposal.

American aviators on way to Ital- 
ian front.

Number of American troops to be 
sent there to be determined by General 
Foch. *

Canadian Northern 2nd week June 
dec. $68,700. From July let, 1917 in- 

$1,098,100.

VICTORY BONDSJuly.................73
Aug.....................68%

Fork.
41.90 41.80 41.80 Purchased and Sold

mcdougall b cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William St rec.:, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

July
EDWARD BACOALCHICAGO PRODUCE. Carpenter, Contractor, A 

Special attention given 
and repairs to Sou... at
80 Duke St. Phc

BT. JOHN, N

CASTINGSChicago, June 20.
CORN—Nd. 2 yellow nominal. 
CORN—No. 3 yellow $1.61 to $1.68. 
CORN—No. 4 yellow $1.46 to $1.67. 
OATS—No. 8 white 78 to 79/
RYE—No. 2 nominal •
BARLEY—$1.00 to $1.26.
TIMOTHY—$6.90 to $7.80. 
CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—$24 A0.
RIBS—$22.00 to $22.60.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

We are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

crease
COAL AND V

MONTREAL PRODUCE
IRON COLWELL FUEL 

Coal and Kin 
UNION STREE1 

•Phone W.

Montreal, Jane 20.
OATS—Canadian Weitern, No. 2, R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.,FIRE INSURANCEor

97. 48 Smyth. Street — tie Union iltre.tSemi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

1. MATHÊSÔN& Ce. Ltd.
•oilmmakbm,

New Glasgow. Nova Scotia.

insurs
WITH

OATS—Ultra No. 1 feed 94.
FLOUR — Manitoba new standard 

grade 110.91 to 111.06.
BRAN—«86.00.
BHORTS—«40.00.
MOULUE- «71.00.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, ear Iota $16.60. 
POTATO»—Bre be« car Iota $1.66

H.A.DOHE
accessor t

F. C ME8SENC
COAL AND X 

375 Haymarket 
"Phone 30:

MAINE CROPS DAMAGED i—LANDING—
SYDNEY SOFT COAL -

JAMES S. McGIVERN

ms.WTi
Banger. Msloo. June 20—Pro.t 

caneed wldeepresd damage to crop. In 
Northern Milne, Wednesday, and 
many fermer, will be obliged to re
nient their Held. In title dtp and 
rlchtitr score, of tardons were ruined le $1.$0.

TblHpBsree

Knowkoa 4k GOchnst, *,SStSîftw!«uîiï,N!B
ere a

fa
til. 4a. • MILL STRUT

■

il
. ^ -,

6

TAX EXEMPT
TRUSTEE

INVESTMENTS
To Yield 
(about)

City of St. John.. 5.95 p.c.

County of Northum
berland 6.06 p.c.

Town of Edmund- 
aton

Ask for further particulars.

b/l P-c.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited,

James McMurray.
Man. Director

St. John, N. B..
Halifax, N. S.

IÏÏ* A
S

83
^General Saw Omc*

A. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Age its at Bt John.

,!

GRANL1DEN HOTEL
Lake Sunapee, New Hampshire
At the Gateway of the White Mountains.

The Ideal Tour Hotel at Lake Sunapee. Altitude 1,200 ft No Hay Fever. 
Good golf coarse, flailing excellent tennis, bathing, boating, canoeing, 
dancing, fine motoring, etc. Accommodates 300. Furnished cottages to 
rent. Write tor1 circular; W. W. Brown. Winter 
dian River and Rockledge, Hoc tied ge, Florida.

season; Hotels In-
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CLASSIFIED ADVERÏISINfinessDirectdry IN P. E.L SERVICEm x;g|Fï* m
m.F-, ■ One cent per Word each insertion. Disceuni c 

33 1-3 tier cent, on advertisements running o- 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimu a 

charge twenty-five cents.

3.9. Northumberland on Route 
Between Summerside and 
Point du Chene.

Si___
T — machinery.AUTO INSURANCE 

A» k fer Our New Policy.
FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Sen, 

ProvincialAgents. 
•PHONKI536.

CUSTOM TAILORS.;5j
tVICE
WEST INDIES ^

Most Attractive Tourist 
te Available ‘to Cana- 
Travellers Today, 
ature Sent on Request. 
HE ROYAL MAIL 
EAM PACKET CO.,

Halifax, N. S.

------------- is : uSECONDHAND MACHINERY
Can supply 

say quantity 
Ralls, Locometivea, MU1 Machinery, 
and all hinda of Electrical Equipment, 
ate. Frank O. Oaraon a Co.. Canada 
Lite Building. _______________

M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Pressing,
681 Main St.

’Phone M. 2348-1L__
FRANK A. HOLLIS

MERCHANT TAILOR 
Cleaning, Prating and Repairing 

8t John Eleetrle A atesm Preeling Oe

10 Wall Street
•PHONE M 1481

CARSON
FordKdr S

GARAGE tot immediate shipment 
Of Mining Machinery, Through rail and steamship service 

to Prlne Edward Island will on and 
after Monday, June 24th, be via the 
Pt. du Chene-Summerside route, this 
change being made while the 8. 8. 
Prince Edward Island Is in dry dock 
undergoing repairs, 
berland will perform the service 
leaving Summerside at 9.10 a. m., 
after the arrival of the morning trains 
from Charlottetown and Tignish and 
arriving at Pt. du Chene shortly, after 
noon, connecting with a train leaving 
at 12.46 p. m„ and arriving in Monc 
ton at 1.88 p. m., makihg connection 
with the Ocean Limited for Montreal 
and with No. 13 train arriving In Bt. 
John at 6.30 p. m. and making the 
Boston connection.

The Northumberland will leave for 
Summerside at 6.30 p. m., after the 
arrival of the train leaving Moncton 
at 4.16 p. m„ whleh permits of con
nections from 8t. John by No. 14

a HOTELS' * 1 Saskatchewan Teachers Agency 
Eatabllahed 1910, 1861 Bearth, Hegin x 
secures suitable schools for _
Highest salaries. Free Reglstrâti

All Peru in Stock 
•PhoneM. 308563 Elm St

8. 8. Northum-MANILLA CORDAGE
WANTED.LBA — WILLARD — LBA

STORAUB BATTBRT

OTTlES. MclNTYRE
44 Sydney Bow-.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistlo Wore 

ORD^^WWffSLutt 

THE MeMULAN PRM»
Il Ptlnoe W«F. SL “■ 17

TEACHER WANTED—Male or Fe-jL 
male, Superior License. Principal for 
High Schqol. Apply to A. 8. Vaughan, 
Becty., to Trustees, Saint Martins, If.
B. State salary expected.

JSBSrBE&SïB
Bupplies.

eon*nrjiAtm®SAND stov bb

», 9PLANE fc CO.
19 Water Street

SerNUrt* »«—jjrtHte—

•Phone M. I1IM1 GROCERIES
"THE PRlNCL WILLIAM'

TieeelenH and permanent gaeeti 
renne» taete. B»

A. E. TRAINOR 
Ouetem Taller 

Bheoeeidr to 6. McParUahd 
Clothes Cleaned, Prssssa and Rtpalrad 

Ooode called For and Dellrered.
7» Prlneees Street. 

Satlefaetlen Ouerenteed. 
Telephone, Mala 161141.

WANTED—First cla,« Engineer. Re-
ferences required. None eligible foi 
military service need apply. Address 

to Box A., c[o The Standard
HOR-DONALDSON
IS5EN6EB SERVICE

House furnished In 
eellent fable. Bpeeiai rat* tor guesv 
remaining lor week or over. Frtnov 
William Street. Telephone Mala v.et 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

d. W. HAMM 
GrooeH*. Meat and Flih.

C. P. HAMM 
May, oat» and Feed,

It LUDLOW BTRBBT, W. B. 
•Phene W. 237-21.

answers
Limited.MACHINISTS.

BETWEEN ROYAL HOIEL 
King Street

dt John's leading Hot* 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY I4j..

WANTED —A stenographer, one 
train leaving there at 12.B0 noon, witn some Knowledge of bookkeeping, 
and from Montreal and Quebec by No. Apply f". B. McCurdy A Company. 
200 Ocean Limited, arriving In Mono- prince William street 
ton ht 4.00 p. m. The steamer makes 
connection at Summerside with train 
leaving at 6.4B p. m„ and arriving at 
Charlottetown at 11.10 p. m. Connect 
Ion tor Tignish la made by train leav
ing Bummerslde at 8.60 p. m.. and ar
riving at Tlgnleh at 11.66 p. m. Thla 
service It Is expected will remain In 
effect until about August 1st.

Nos. 18 and 14 trains hitherto rua- 
nlng between St. John and Cape Tor- 
mentlne will continue to run between 
Bt. John end Moneton. 
car carried on this train for the ac
comodation of passengers to Cape 
Tormentine will be withdrawn.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONiRtAL and GLASGOW ICANDY MANUFACTURER MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B.

’hen*: M. 829; Residence. M. 1868

BARRISTERS BARNES’ GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries Pfovisions. 

237 Union St., W. E. 
’Phene W. 16-11.

”G.B.“pply te Local Agents or 
>BERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

Genersl Agents
nee William 8t., St.John, N. B.

WANTED—Bright, active boys 1b 
' every villAge and town in New Bruns

wick to earn pocket money by e 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, 8t John, asking for par-

j. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister. Notary Pub1*6* 
r,*n»wAa Life Building» 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Fineet Material».
GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

HU it LOFFEKIN
FOSTER a COMPANY, Proprietor,

King Square, St. John, N. ti
1. t. DUNLOP, Manner

New and Up-to-Dale ti ample Houma a

MEAT AND PRODUCE

jTlLDAVlS & SON 

have opened a Cash Grocery 
at 560 Main St.

Store formerly occupied by 
R. McConnell.

Call us for CASH SPECIALS.
‘Phone Main 3156.

ir. Champlain T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meat»

203 Queen Street, West End 

’Phone V/est 286

LOST.FURTHER NOTYUK, Steamer 
leave St. John on TUESDAY 
1URSDAY at 12 o’clock noon, 
TURDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 

and Intermediate landings ; 
tg on alternate days, due In 
a at 1.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

Mil -F-S B INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., Su John, N. H. 

Money to Lxxm on Heal 
Estate. »

The cate MISCELLANEOUS
LOST__Somewhere between Bterwmr-

ton and Hatfield Point. June L4th. • 
faced Hamilton

FILM8 FINISHED—bend your Him» 
to Wesson'», Main street, for beet de
veloping and printing. Enlargements. 
8x10 for 36 cents.

DENTISTS. silver cased open 
watch. Finder please return to J. r. 

d receive reward.QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Booth MidJOS. L. McKENNA
and Provisions

VIOLINS.
and nil airing Inatnunenta and flewi
repaired.

MANDOLINS,
DR. H.P. TRAVERS, 

Dental Surgeon,
50 Waterloo Street.

Office Honrs: l a. m. to ». p. m.

OPTICIANSGroceries
35 WATERLOO STREET 

’Phone M. 1412.

FOR SALE.leritime S tenure hip Oe-
Limited { bakers SYDNEY GIBBS,

bl Sydney StreetS. GOLDFEATHER
146 MILL STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription.

All Repaire Are Done Promptly.

Groceries.
TIME TABLE

i after June lit, 1918, a steamer 
:ompany leave. St. John every 
r, 7.80 a. m„ tor Black’. Mar
ling at Dipper Harbor and 
Harbor.
a Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
i high water, tor St. Andrews 
at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
>r Back B^y.
■ St. Andrews Monday evening 
lay morning, according to thy 
r 8t. George, Back Bay and 
Harbor.
■ Black's Harbor Wednesday 
lde tor Dipper Harbor, calling 
er Harbor.
s Dipper Harbor for S*„ John, 
Thursday.
—Thorne Wharf and Wave- 
Go., lAd., ’Phone 2681. Mana 
is Connors.
:ompany will not be responsi 
my debts contracted after this 
bout a written order from the 
r or captain of the steamer.

Sugar-
Standard ...........
Yellow ...«. ..

Rice .........................
Tapioca *.

Yellow-eyed ...
White................

Cream of Tartar
Molasses............
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags 
Cornmeal, gran 0 00 ’
KatsinS—

Choice, seeded .... 0.12%“ 
Fancy, seeded ... 0.12% " 

Salt, Liverpool, per
sack, ex store .... 2.10 

Soda, bicarb

for sale.
... $9.15 & $9.20
.... 8.65 “ 8.70
... 10.25 ‘ 10.36
... e.17 - e.u

HOME BAKERY
» * 81

Wedding C*ke » Specialty, Plain er
Decorated 

'Phone M 2370-11

One second-hand Monarch économie 
Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonsott Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 Inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 inches. 52 three inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. 8 STEPHENSON & CO..
St., St. John. N. B.

CHANCERY SALE.
Notice Is hereby given, that there 

sold at Public Auction athack * livery stableDRAFTSMAN. will be
Chubb’s Corner (so called) Corner of 
Princess and Prince William Streets 
in the City of Saint John In the City 
and County of Saint John in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, on Satur
day, the twenty-second day of June 
next, at the hour of twelve o’clock 

pursuant to the directions of 
a certain Decretal Order made In the 
Supreme Court, Chancery Division, ) 
on the nineteenth day of March 191S, 3 
In an action wherln Elisa J. Causey, J 
surviving executrix of the last will 1 
and testament of William Causey, de- "1 
ceased, Is plaintiff and Harriet M. 
Bowes is defendant, with the appro
bation of the undersigned Master of 
the Supreme Court* and pursuant to 
the provisions of ‘The Judicature 
Act, 1909,” the mortgaged premises 
described in the plaintiff s statement 
of claim and the said Decretal Order 
as follows:

“All that certain lot. piece or par 
“cel of land situate lying and being 
"in Queens Ward In the City of Saint 
"John and Province of New Bruns /- 
“wick and bounded and described as z 
•follows, that is to say: Beginning 
•at the Intersection of Church Street 
"with Canterbury Street, thence run* ] 
ning northerly along Canterbury J 

“Street twenty-four feet one inch to « 
“the south eastern corner of land be- 3 
“longing to the Owens estate, thence, 
•westerly at right angles eight feel 
"six Inches, thence northerly parallel 

Street three feel

10.00 " 10.25
9.60 " 9.75
0.78 “ 0.81
0.89 “ 0.90

10.10 “ 11.00
6.60 “ 6.76

DAVID LOVE,HAROLD A. ALLEN PATENTS20 Germain Street 
•Phone 1413.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

Draftsmen.
Structural Plane: Details; Me

chanical and Patent Office Draw- 
lngei Ship Drafting, Blue Printing. 
Speclflcatlone, Etc.

8, CRANSTON AVENUE, ^

IZZARD'S BAKERY 
Home-Made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.

17 NelsonFBTHBRSTONHAUOH A CO.,
firm. Patenta 
ce Royal Bank

14.50The old established 
everywhere. Head bffi 
Building, Toronto; - Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Office» throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

FOR SALE—Tug Leader," in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and jLiÿèry Stable 

74 1-2 Cobarg Street
'Phone M. 1367

0.12%
Sold at AU Grocery Stores.

Phone M. 1930-11
U.13

142 Victoria SL 2.15
ENGRAVERS. OF VALUABLE FREEHOLD 

PROPERTY.
4.634.60 “PLUMBERS SALE8T. JOHN BAKfcRY 

Standard Bread, Cakea and PMtry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond StreeL 'Phone M. 2148.

Canned Goode.
of merchants and 

desiring convenientCorn, per dot................2.60 u
Beans—

Baked............ ..
String .... - •

Reel-
Corned Is..........
Corned 2s ...

Pineapple, sliced
Peas ....................
Peaches. 2s ....
Plums, Lombard 
Raspberries ....
Salmon—(Per case).

Pinks ......................  1MW “
Cohoes....................  13.75

Clams ........................... 2.00
Oysters—(Per do*.)

2.55 The attention 
manufacturers 
and central business premises or 
warehousing or storing accommoda
tions Is called to the sale of freehold 
brltik property corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, on the twenty- 
second day of June, instant, at twelve 
o’clock noon. It consists of the free
hold lot with ample alley accommoda
tion itt the rear with freight elevator, 
well lighted, and is four stories with 
cellar.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone W. 176

FRANK DONNELLY, 
Livery and Sales Stable

’Phen» M. 2640

.. 2.40 “ 

.. 2.60 “
2.96
2.55

CONTRACTORS 4.36.. 4.00
14 Coburg Street .9.00 9.25ELEVATORS

We Mhhmnatnre Bteetrte Freight, 
PMMOger, Hand Power, Dnm» Witt-

E. 3. STEPHENSON & c°-,
8T. JOHN. N- B.

2r.80 "
3.00 *

$.00ND MAN AN S. S. CO. 3.00V. J. DUNPHY 
Corpenter and Builder

THOMAS A. SHORT J. R. DUNN 2.30
June let, and until rurthe.- 

boat of thla Une win leave
lanan, < a. m. Mondays for tit. 
mvlng about 2.30 p. m.; re- 
Tuesday, 10 a. m.. arriving 

p. m. Both waye 
son s Beach, Campobello unu

Grand Manan Wednesday*/ 
, for tit. Stephen, returning 
y, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
,..v, Eastport,
1 tit. Andrews.
Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. r.. 
>hn direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
g leave St. John, 2.30 p. m„
7 p. m.
Grand Manan Saturdays for 

rews, 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 
Both waye via Campobello, 
and Cummings’ Cove.

Ic Daylight Time.
JTT D. GUPTILL, Manager.

. 2.00 "
. 3.10 "

2.06Hack and Livery Stable.
Right Opposite Union Depot.

10 Pend Street r 'Phone, M 206*.

,*• Plumbing ànd Heating. 3.20Alterations and Repairs to houses 
and stores given special attention. 
242*4 Union Street, 'Phone M. 2271 

8t. John, N. B.

JobMtigf ‘PfrtMtiptly Attended To.

Tel. Main 17-21.

11.26
14.00

8.25
FOR SALE—One Bakers Oven in 

good condition, will sell at a bargain. 
For particulars and price apply to, 
Morrison 4fc Co., Amherst, N. S.

664 Main Street
aiian about 5 JOHN GLYNNELECTRICAL GOODS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS* 
Oas Supplies.

’Phone Main 673. 84 and 86 Dock 8L
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

. 2.25 “ 2.30
. 3.60 “ 3.70
. 3.70 “ 2.f5
. 8.10 " 3.20

M-1264.12 Dorchester St. '
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

E & RING, i= ..XKAN

General Contractors.
66S4 Prince Wllllhm Street. 

•Phone M 8709-41.

STOVES AND RANGES. 28 .......
Tomatoes .. 
Strawberries

FOR SALE—Man s Diamond Bicycle 
Cheap for quickpractically new. 

sale. Apply 147 Queen street.Logan's Stove Exchange,
18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New end- Second-hand Ranges, oil 
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
In the low rent district. Open evenings 

Tel. 255-31.

Canterbury
Inches, thence westerly par-Government standard 0.00

Ontario............ .. ••• •••
laiuieal. standard .. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled....................

Provisions.
Pork. Am. clear .... 61.00 
Beet, Am. plate
Lard, pure .........
Lurd, comp., tubs

>llo Cuiumiugti
allel to Church Street twelve feel 

‘and thence northerly parallel or 
"nearly so to Canterbury Street twen 
“ty-eight feet or to the southern line 
"of James T. O’Connor s land, thence 
“westerly along lames T. O’Connor’s 
“southern line eight feet more or 
“less or to the southwestern comer 
"of said O’Connor's land, thence west 
“eny on a prolongation of the divis
ion line between Owens and O’Con- 

"nor and
"Bowes nineteen feet six inches or 
•"to the eastern line of the alleyway 
"in common leading northerly from 
"Church Street: thence southerly 
"alone the eastern line of said alley 
-way fifty six feet or to the northern 
"line of Church Street and thence 
"easterly along the northern line of 
"Church Street forty five feet seven 

es to the place of beginning, 
tber with the user of the alley 

common leading northerly

“ 12.06 
. " 12.06FARM MACHINERY. HARNESS O.UO AGENTS WANTED

W. H. ROWLEY.
Carpenter and Builder, House Rule- 

Ink and Moving a Specialty.
promptly attended 

W. 461-21; reeldence and shop—44 
Rodney street. West Bt. John.

OLIVER PLOWS
McCormick tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

SL John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

•■ 12.00We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Horae Goods Lt Dow rrices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
8 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

Phone Main 448.

AGENTS—Sell economical products 
that save customers money, 
can make regular customers of every 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 dally. Send today for free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster, Que.

You“ 64.00 
41.00 " 42.00

. 0.32 “ 0.32 ^
..0.27^“ 0.27%

Jobbing to. STOVES AND RANGivi 
PHILIP CRANNAN Meats, Etc.

O’Connor and the saidBeef- 
Western ... 
Country ... . 
Butchers’ ... 

Eggs. cSae, ... 
Eggs, fresh ... 
Spring lamb .
Pork................
Veal.............
Mutton.............

HORSES. PLUMBING AND TIN SMITHING 
688 MAIN STREET.

.... 0.00

....0.16 ' 0.19
... . 0.20 “ 0.23
.. .. 0.35 “ 0.36
.. .. 0.38 " 0.40
... 10.00 " 12.00

......... 0.24 " 0.25

.. .. 0.15 
.. .. 0.25

0.24FORESTRYROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
window* and door*.

Office, 86 Prince*» St. 'Phone 1479

RAVELLING ? AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $59 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms. 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

HORSES of all niasse» bought and 
■old. Aleo for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 150 Union SL 

’Phone Main 1657.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on thu management of 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed for 
sale. ’Phone Main 3617.
Glebe Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N.B.

iage Tickets by All
in Steamship lines 
. THOMSON a co.,

Limited
Bank Bldg., St John

o.is
0.28HOTELS. "tache 

“toge 
"way in 
"from Church Street."

At which sale all parties have leave 
to bid.

For terms of sale and other particu 
lars apply to the undersigned Master 
or the Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Dated the sixteenth day of April 
A D. 1918.

Tub..............
Roll ...........

Chicken ....
Fowl.............
Potatoes, barrel.......... 2.00

Fruits, Etc.
0.24

*0.35 0.40R. A. CORBETT,
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
•Phone M 1974.

0.42 " 0.44
•' 0.45
* 2.50

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Ever.

17 KING BTRBBT. ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTÈL CO., LTD. 

AMP

.... 0.00
2.25

FIRE INSURANCE PAINTS
The "Brighten Up" season Is again 

here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains. Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried In stock.

A. M. ROWAN
831 MAIN STREET. ’PHONE 398.

2.25 MAIL CONTRACT.

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 

laoorpe rated 1861.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottaya. until noon, on Fri
day the 26th July. 1916. tor the con
veyance ot His Majesty's Malle, on a 
proposed contract tor four years, 12 
and 3 times per week on the Passe- 
keag Rural Route No. t, from the 1st 
October next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Passekeag. and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS. 
Office Inspector.

0.25Almonds 
Bananas ... 
Walnuts .... 
Dates, new . 
Filberts . ..

0.00 0.09saura— . 0.26 0.26$4,000,000.00Assets am
Losses paid since organiza

tion, over
Heau Office: Toronto ont 

a. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manager, 
ST JOHN. X. B.

0.00Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
JhD. R. REID..............President
r B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince Williem Street
'Phone Main 1741

" 0.20
’* 0.23
“ 0.10
*• 9,50

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John.
GEORGE H. V. BELY EA, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctloneer.-

•1,000.000.00 .. 0.22 
.. 0.09 
.. 6.00

Texas Onions, per box, 0.00 "
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.22

Fish.

À» LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING, 

Proprietora.

A Lemons ... 
Cal. Oranges

3.00
SHOE REPAIRING. 0.28

-----FOB-----
“Injutanc. That Ituurae" Cod-

Medium ...................... 10*00
Finnan Haddiee ... 0.00 
Herring—

Gr. Manan, %-bble. 0.00 
Herring, kippered, box 0.00 *'
Haddock.......................... °0° **.
Halibut............................. 0.00
Gaspereau, 100 lots .. 0.00 

Oats, Feed, Etc. 
bushel .... 1.05

JAMES L. WRIGHT. 
Cuetom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

Phone W. 154-11.

ON. 5B sgm
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

EL'
Frank R. Faiyweather * Co.,
11 Csntorbury StreeL 'Phone M. Ill

IRONS AND METALS.mnwalSaus Omet Pnst
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

St. John. N. B„ June 8th, 1916,,1m
MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday 

I the 2nd August. 1918, for the convey 
• ance of His Majesty’s Malls, on a pm 
posed Contract for four years. 6 tlm- 

week on the Fredericton Junctlo:

». * W. F. STARR, LTD. 
Agayta it at John. HUGH H. McLELLAN, 

Firelnouran.ee
Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street

100 Brass Fumes, suitable for plumb
ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Tim Rope, suitable 
for clothes tinea, eto.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand. f

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
$6 timythe Street

as.WHOLESALE FRUITS
(tots! car lots. bush.. .1.00 “
Bran, car lots, bags 48.00 
Hay, car lots, ton ... 18.50 "
Hay. small lots, ton .... 
Middlings, small lots 49.50 

Oils. Etc
. .. 0.00 *

EDWARD BATESCOAL A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, eto.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to bouses and stores.
Phone M. 766

Rural Route No. 1, from the 1st 0< '
! ober next.

Printed notices containing further , 
formation as to conditions of prop, 
ed Contract may be seen and blaiv 
forms of Tender may be obtained 
the Post Office of Fredericton .Turn 
ion and Tracey Station and at Hie ol 
ee ot the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS 
Post Offlee Inspecte-, 

Post Offlee Inspector’s Office.
8t. John. N. B„ Jdne 17th, 1618.

MAIL CONTRACT. *

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 26th July. 1918 .for the con 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, 3 
times per week on Butternut Ridge 
Rural Route No. 2, from the 1st

G*1 "ffbd—1

I QUEEN INSURANCE 10 1
(«HE ONLY)

1 Security Bxcoeds One Han F 
f drad Million Dollar». %
I C. E. L. Jarvig & Son, 1

Provincial Agente. I 
$ 00-1' I--------- ---- ~ —I _|

QUALITY 
ASONABLE PRICE
holeoale and Retail

60 Duke St.
JEWELERSST. JOHN, N B. •Royalite ...

• FRESH FISH tenders.
or bulk tenders will beCOAL AND WOOD POYAS & CO. King Square

Fell Lines of Jewelry end Watches, 
rrompt repair werk. Fhoue M. 2996-11 1918 at his offlee. 42 Princess street, 

St. John. N. B.. from all tradee re- 
oulred in the erection and completion 
of a new Church and Sunday School 
Building for the congregation of SL 
David s Church.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for five per cent, 
of lta amount.

The lowest or any tender not necee 
eerily accepted

. Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 
Uaspereaux

JAMES PATTERSON

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St. John, N. B

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W.E. 
•Phone W. 17

fcW.F. STARR, LTD., October next.
Printed notices containing further 

Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
terms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices ot Butternut Ridge 

offices, and at the offlee of 
Offlee Inspector.

H. W. WOODS, 
Poet Offlee Inspector.

LADppS.I» Street — lie Union «treat . ;
4—LANDING—

NEY son GOAL -
VIES S. McGIVERN

• MILL STREET

WESTERN assurance CO. 
(1681.)

Marins and Motor Cars
EXTENSION 
1. A D Ü 'Ê R S

ALL SIZES

H. L & J. T. McC - oAu, L.t4, 
| 139 Priucsso St., St John

H. A. DOHERTY
F. c messenger, 

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone 3030

MONEY orders
Canadian Exprès» Money Orders are 

Ml sale from Vancouver to Sydney, 
at thotuands of agencies. Best med 
lum for remitting that was ever de
vised.

A MECHANICAL SALESMAN
The Remington Typewriter’s work 

follow-up letters. A. Milne Frecer, 
Jas A. Little, Mgr.. 87 Dock Bt., SL 
John, N. B.

and route 
the PostFire, War,

Assets exceed $6,000,4100. Agents 
Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK 6 SON, Branch 
Managers, St. John.

on
Post office Inspector's Offlee,

St John, N. B„ June 8th. 1918.
F. NEIL BROD1R.

Architect.

..

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

F.C WESLEY CO
Artists Engravers w«,l»
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WAS IN 
LIFTED LAST NIGHT AT REGISTERING

—

«MISEi THE -CAMP r id supply the eh ells; new supply 
those who fire the ehells—Canada Pi

the «tuff to feed 
ood Beard.«

N.B. POWER PLANTFAIR AND COOL.'

Practical Gifts for 
the Bride bf June

Boston Lawyer Cohsults With 
Mayor and CommiAsioners 
—Meets Dr. Baxter Tomor
row — He Makes Some 
Sound Suggestions.

Eighteen of a Staff Worked 
Hard Last Night — Large 
Number of Persons Already 
Filled in Cards—Everything 
Ready For Saturday.

Thousands of Soldiers Are 
Happy—Disease Been Suc
cessfully Combatted—The 
Three Patients Recovering.

THE ANNIVERSARY.
Yesterday was the 41st anniversary 

of the great St. John Are which caused 
a lose to the cltlsens of $12,600,000. ii

NEW MOVIE HOUSE.
Enduring usefulness, economy and beauty are perfectly combined 
in the

It is said that a néW movie house 
has been opened in Sussex, chietiy for 
the benefit of the many soldiers In 
camp there.

ELECTRIC COOKING APPLIANCES
It was officially announced to The 

Standard that the quarantine at Sus
sex was lifted last night and the Everything Is practically in readl- 
three patients who were found to have for registration day In St. John,
contracted the disease are recovering ! night at the Court House a staff 
H is doubtful if ever before this dis- » ghteen were busily engaged in 
ease has been combatted as success- storing persons, who would rather 
fully among so many men. as has been ait wait until tomorrow. It is impds- 
the case In St. John and Sussex. This mule to state the exact number of 
Is due to the services of Dr. Mahibra, persons, who have already registered 
and the promptness of the military in the city and county, but Sheriff 
authorities in taking precautionary Wilson stated last night that an ex- 
steps to hinder its progress. Dr. ceptlonally large number have already 
Mahibra has had several epidemics filled in the cards, 
to run down In England and also Something over 40 persons have 
rendered valuable services in this been sworn in for this service, and 
work In Canada, and the fact that he the applications for the position have 
has 'completely stamped out one or been considerably larger than was at 
the worst diseases known In such a first anticipated. Nearly every large 
short thme, demonstrates his ability firm or manufacturing plant, has taken 
to attenrto such matters. advantage of Sheriff Wilson's sugges-

Owing to the many rumors and re- tion ana their employee for the most 
ports which have been In circulation part have been registered, 
regarding the epidemic It is well to Persons desiring to be registered 
state how many patient» contracted before tomorrow can do so today at 
cerebro meningitis, and the result of the Court House. The other buildings 
each case. There were three cases will be opened on Saturday morning 
at the Military Hospital when the dis- at 7 o’clock and will remain open 
ease first made its appearance. The until 10 at trtght. Where it Is pos- 
first case was a complicated one, the slble registrants should make it a 
patient having pneumonia also. Al
though everything possible was done 
to sustain life, the party died. This 
was a non-epidemic case. The two 
others who contracted the disease 
had It in Its worst form, and one of 
the parties 1s recovering. The other 
died from the disease.

With regard to the cases at Sussex 
all were epidemic, but having been 
forewarned of the possible outbreak, 
owing to the oases in St John, every 
precautionary measure possible was 
taken by the authorities with the 

ult that the arrangements made 
proved most valuable In the control 
of the epidemic.

Out of the six cases It will be seen 
that four of the patients are recover
ing. This Is considered a very high 
record for this form of malady, and 
the authorities are to be commended 
In the measures they took to combat 
the disease and the success which has 
attended their efforts.

composing our fine display which embraces Coffee Machines, Cof
fee Machine Sets, Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, Chafing 
Dishes, Toasters, Toaster Stoves, Grill Stoves. Then we show 

ALCOHOL HEATED COOKING APPLIANCES 
Including Coffee Machines, Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, 
Chafing Dishes, etc.. In Copper and Electroplate finishes.

-----------
BEEN TRANSFERRED. John A. Sullivan of Boston, who has 

been engaged by the city to act with 
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., and 
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C.. in the New 
Brunswick Power Company inveetiga- 
tion, arrived in the city Wednesday 
night ^Yesterday morning he met the 
mayor and Commissioners Bullock, JJil- 
ya.nl and Fisher, and in the afternoon 
discussed with R. A. MacIntyre, his 
audit of the hooks of the Power Com
pany. In the evening Mr. -Sullivan in 
company with Commissioner Fisher, 
through the courtesy of H. M. Hopper, 
general manager of-the Power Co., 
made an inspection of the power house, 
street car barns and gas house. Mr. 
Sullivan will remain In the city until 
Saturday night as he wishee to meet 
Hon. Dr. Baxter, who is out of the city 
and will not return until tonight.

When asked last night his opinion 
of the cor imleaion appointed to hear 
the application, Mr. Sullivan said he 
was only acquainted with one member, 
Mr. Currier, but from what he had 
heard of the other members, and 
what he knew of Mr. Cuirler, he was 
satisfied they would be an Impartial 
tribunal and both aides would get a 
square deal.

Mr. Sullivan said the question of 
rates was the main thing in the pres
ent hearing, and before that could be 
decided it must be ascertained what 
amount the company were reasonably 
entitled to reecive on capital Invest
ed. Any company was entitled to re
ceive a fair return on capital actually 
inverted, but they were only entitled to 
receive on earnings invested in capi
tal enough to pay the maintenance 
chargee, not to pay dividends on that 
portion of the capital.

Mr. Sullivan was for tour years city 
solicitor for the City of Boston, for 
four and a half years chairman of the 
finance commission of that city, and 
served for one year and a half on the 
commission which prepared the amend
ed charter of 1909. While city solici
tor Mr. Sullivan was successful in sav
ing for the tax payers $60,000 a year on 
a ten year contract for lighting tiih 
streets. He has had experience in 
street railway ^legislation, but not as 
regards rates.

Mr. Sullivan suggested that the com
mission when It meets should first 
agree on the mode of procedure and 
-then adjourn until a certain specified 
time to allow the counsel for both 
sides to prepare their case, and this 
would end to reduce the actual time of 
the sitting. Hé also suggests that the 
commission appoint some person or 
persons, agreed on by both sides, to 
submit a statement of certain facts of 
the case as there were many of these 
that counsel on either side should not 
be asked to prepare.

Rev. P. H. McPhail, C. SS. R., who 
has been stationed at St. Peter’s 
church for the part year, has been 
transferred to Montreal.

THE POLICE COURT.
One lone drunk appeared yesterday 

in th# police court, was fined $8 and 
allowed to go. A man was charged 
with assaulting his wife; the case 
will be heard today.

y
.1

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW
1

W. IL THORNE g CO., LTD.

FIRE HYDRANT BROKEN.
An automobile waa responsible for 

the breaking of one of the hydrants 
at the foot of Carmarthen street last 
evening. Commissioner Hilyard said 
the report to him did not say who 
owned the car. Repairs will be made 
today.

GREATEST VALUES EVER TODAY
We eiipèct to have one of the biggest day's business we have ever had today, for 
these wonderful values will certainly crowd our store with delighted ladies. Here 
are just a few of the prices, but remember every hat is on sale at a greatly re- 
duced price. 1

-----------
TRAFFIC DELAYED.

The need of àn overhead bridge at 
Milt street crossing was demonstrated 
last evening about eight o’clock, when 
the tender attached to C. P. R. en
gine. No. 6296 went off the track. 
Traffic was held up for some time 
until the tender was again placed on 
the ralle.

point to register In the morning.
The following list will give the lo 

cation of the booths, and It is not 
necessary to register in any nartlcu- 
lar place, so long as the party régis- 
tere. This applies to non-residents 
of the city.

The list follows :
The Congregational church, Union 

Street.
Centennial school, Brussels street.
Aberdeen School, Erin street.
St. Thomas School, Erin street.
Court House, Sydney street.
Victoria School. Sydney street.
King Edward School, St. James 

street.
Carmarthen Street Methodist Church 

Carmarthen street.
Albert School, Watson street. West 

St. John.
La Tour School, West St. John.
St. Patrick's School, City Line, 

West St. John.
Alexandria School, Victoria street, 

North End.
Elm Street School. Elm street.
King George School, Bentley street.
Mission Church School Room, Para

dise Row. ,
School House at Millldgeville.
Winter Street School Winter street.
The Shop near the corner of Spar 

Cove Road and Millidge avenue.
School House on Sandy Point Road.

Panama Hat*, $1.48 Banded Straw Hate, SO cte. Children’» Hate, 50 cts.

LARGEST VARIETY WE HAVE EVER HAD OF 
WANTED SUMMER MILLINERY AND EVERY 
HAT IN THE STORE AT A WONDER PRICE.

-----------
COULD NOT WAIT.

S. Michaels, of New York, was in 
the city yeeterday, en route to Wind
sor, N. S., to Join the Jewish unit. 
He was a former house painter in 
Brooklyn. He could not wait until the 
next group leaves, but waa hustling 
along by himself. The young chap 
was of splendid physique and in the 
•'street vernacular" was "as hard as 
nails."

Marr Millinery Co., Limitée*
—♦<$*—

RUN OVER BY TEAM.
Thomas Brickley, fourteen years 

old was run over by a team on Brus
sels street last night and had his 
log Injured. He was picked up by 
the motorman on street car No. 114 
and conveyed as far as the corner 
of Union and Sydney street, where he 
was given to a police officer. He was 
later removed to his home in the pa-

1Ô1 WEAR-EVER
ALUMINUM KITCHEN UTENSILS

m

JUNE 28 THE DATE 
FOR AN INCREASE ' 

OR ELSE A STRIKE

isa Progressive housewives are studying as never before—household econ
omy-seeking to know what utensils are aafe, and how the most satisfac
tory eervlce may be secured from them.LADY TEACHERS- MEET.

A meeting of the lady school teach
ers of the city was held last night in 
the Kings Daughters ufiild, and the 
offer of the Boarti of School trustees 
to increase their salàry one hundred 
dollars per year discussed. After the 
meeting It was stated that a resolu
tion had been passed, but would not 
be made FubMc until after the Board 
had received it.

TEA KETTLES, TEA AND COFFEE POTS, SAUCEPANS, RICE BOIL- 
ER8, PRESERVE KETTLES, FRY PANS, PUDDING PANS, 

MIXING SPOONS, ETC.Union Delegatee Meet Power 
Company Directors — Em
ployes’ Compromise Not 
Yet Accepted — Company 
Given Eight Days To De
cide.

FRED WISTED HAD 
FOOT AMPUTATED 

BY A STREET CAR

Wear-Ever utensils are ruat-proof, scale-proof and acid-proof. 
DISTRIBUTES HEAT EVENLY LESS LIABLE TO BURN

Smetooro 11SZfecfc SuTHE HEAD TAX.
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 

Board of Trade, yesterday received an 
enquiry from Cambrid 
whether the head tax 
by tourists coming from the United 
States to this city. Mr. Armstrong 
got in touch with tho U. S. immigra
tion officials and was informed that 
the head tax was not required unless 
the person coming in intended to stay 
longer than six months In Canada.

bBREAK IN MAIN;
CITY SOME HOURS 

WITHOUT WATER

Young Fellow Fell From Bi- 
Haymarket

Mass., as to 
to be paid

ge, J 
bad cycle. $ear 

Square and Car Ran Over
Unless the New Brunswick Power 

Company grant an increaee of five 
cents per hour to their employes be
fore June 28th, the officials of the 
Street Railway Union state that they 
will *tie" up the service. This was 
the decision last night after the delega
tion had met with the directors of the 
company in the afternoon. The union 
presented an agreement whereby they 
were to receive an increase of seven 
cents per hour from April 1st. and at 
the lest two meetings held by the men 
they voted unanimously for such an in
crease, and favored drastic measures 
if necessary to obtain their request.

At the meeting yesterday the dele
gation representing the union In order 
to effect a compromise dropped two

hour, yesterday morning owing to a ST.,«opt 
break in the 24 inch main near the hour dating from June let 
Marsh Bridge. The break occurred in; with respect to the two* months 
the hatch box and as the three mains from April 1st to June 1st the men 
are cross connected at this point the stated that they were willing to let 
wasteage caused a total loss of water the matter drop for the present await- 
for the city until the stopcocks had ing the finding of the commission, ap- 
been closed at Silver Falls and the pointed to Investigate the financial 
water allowed to come in around the condition of the company, 
break. It Is stated that the directors of the

Commissioner Hilyard was notified New Brunswick Çower Company 
of the break and at twenty minutes 8ented yesterday to grant the men an 
after seven had a gang of men on the increase of three cents, but this propo- 
job and started at work to straighten did not meet with the approval
things out. i0* 016 unton- The Prepent wage paid

One crew of men worked all day.iî®**1® atreet railway employes runs
and last night another crew took over ÎÎLÎÏl11/ centa*Unless the matter Is settled between 

now and Friday of next week St. John 
will witness another street car strike.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Hi* Right Foot—Now At 
the Hospital. Storea.open at 8.30. Ckae at 5.45. Friday», 10 p.m. Saturday», 12.45 p.m.

...
ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOt) BOARD—Use other cerealeT 
with wheat for all baking. Mix wheat and oatmeal or wheat and " 
corn meal. It Is better to growTJli than wheat alone.

Number of Factories and 
Street Car Service Out of 
Commission for Two Hours

MARKET PRICES.
Pot&toee show a falling off from 

last week’s prices as does butter, but 
in the majority of cases any change 
in prices from last week is upward. 
Butter is now quoted 35 to 40 cents 
in tube, a drop of five cents in the 
week; potatoes, $2 to $2,26, a drop of 
Ô0 Cents. Eggs have gone up one cent 
per doxen and are now quoted at 35 
and 36 for case, and 38 to 40 for fresh. 
Veal and mutton have advanced three 
cents per pound.

Fred Wisted, of 132 SL Patrick 
street, had his right foot amputated 
at General Public Hospital last night as 
the result of au accident at Hay- 
market Squre about half-past six yes 
terday evening.

The lad who is about fourteen 
years of age was riding down Water
loo street on his bicycle end kept 
quite close to the curb on the north
ern side of the street. A trolly car 
coming down Brussels street was 
slowing up for the stop at the corner 
of Haymarket Square and Waterloo 
street just In front of Mowatt’s drug 
store. The lad on his wheel noticed 
the car too late to stop and struck 
its side. The shock threw bofh he 
and the wheel under the street car, 
the rear truck passing over his right 
foot and the bicycle.

The wheel was completely smashed 
and the by’s foot badly crushed. He 
was Immediately picked up and car
ried into Mowatt’s drug store where 

While
the dressing was being done the am
bulance had been sent for and on its 
arrival the injured lad was taken 
to the General Public Hospital.

A careful examinatioft revealed the 
fact that_ amputation was necessry, 
as the bones of the foot were too badly 
broken te leave any hope of saving 
it Later in the evening the opera
tion was successfully performed and 
at a late hour this morning he was 
resting as comfortably as could be 
expected under the circumstances.

Had the street car been travelling 
at a fast rate of speed at the time of 
the accident it is altogether likely vtlie 
lad would have been killed.

AN EXCEPTIONAL RE DUCTION EVENT SALE OF—All Repair* Completed MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES
Manufacturers’ samples and odd numbers lxr DAINTY WARM WE A- 
THER FROCKS. Mothers opportunity to supply the children’ needs for 
summer at decided bargains.

This Afternoon.

SALE STARTS THIS MORNING
A great variety of styles to suit ages 3 to 14 years, in Prints, Ging

hams and Ducks. A wide range of stripes and checks with plain color
ed trimmings to match numerous styles.

Sale prices..........................................60c, 66c, 75c, 90c, $1.10, and $1.26
MISSES’ CO I A) RED WASH DRESSES for ages 6 to 14 years, in 

Ducks, Ginghams and Prints, checks and fancy stripes. An almost end
less assortment of choice styles, pretty patterns in light, mid and dark 
colors. All attractive for school or vacation.

Sale price* ................................60c, 76c, 90c, $1.10, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50
Sale Starts In Costume Section, 2nd Floor, Thie Morning, 

ages 8 to 15 years. Regular 
price 85c, Sale price 73c.

Boys’ Soft Collar BI 
6 to 9 years. Plain Blue and 
Linen Shades and Fancy 
Stripes. A limited quantity 
only. ReguHr-prlce 45c, Sale 39c.

St. John was without water for some

TWO OLD SPORTS.
A very funny and laughable enter

tainment was presented last even
ing by Nat Farnum and the Bon Ton 
Musical Comedy Company at the 
Lyric. For one solid hour the audi
ence laughed and giggled and roars 
of laughter were heard all over the 
house which shows that the popular 
Nat hasn’t lost any of his entertaining 
qualities. Splendid \ song 
and new dances were put on a 
new regalia of costumes used. To
night is amateur night and no doubt 
a big crowd will be present, so come 
early and get a seat.

44
WEEK END SPECIALS IN 

THE BOY’ CLOTHING DE
PARTMENT.
Boys -Bloomer and Plain Pant» 

ana Blouses, extra values for 
Friday and Saturday only.

Boys' Pants, Plain and 
Bloomer Styles, for Boy of 6 to 
10 years. Extra qualities of 
Tweeds and Worsteds, Greys 
and Browns. Plain Pants, Regu
lar l.SOj/SWé price $1.28. Regu
lar $1.70, Sale price $1.48.

Boys’ Bloomer Pants, Regu
lar price $1.30, -$1.36, Sale 
price $1.06. Regular $1.40 to 
1.60, Sale price $1.28. Regular 
$1.70 to $1.85, Sale price $1.48.

Boys* Blouses. The popular 
Sport Convertible Collar, Ixing 
Sleeves, made in Cambrics, 
Zephyrs and Ginghams. Plain 
Blue and White ; also White 
Grounds with Colored Stripes.

only, all sizes. Special 956 pair. 
Ladies’ Purenumbers Silk Gloves, 

White or Black. Special 85c pr.
Ladies’ Sample Handker

chiefs, Assorted Patterns. Spec: 
ial 25c each.

Childrens Bacs or Purses, 
Assorted Colora. Special 25c ea.

ouses. ages
first aid was administered.

». the job. This morning a fresh crew 
will again be at work and It is expect
ed the repairs will all be completed 
and the water turned on by three 
o’clock this afternôon.

The lack of water yesterday morning 
put a number of factories out of com
mission and stalled the street railway 
for about two hours, but by half past 
nine the supply was normal on all but 
the highest levels.

THE CANADIAN CLUB.
Dr. H. L. Abramson, director of the 

provincial laboratories, addressed the 
Canadian Club yeeterday 
the "Relation of the Laboratory to 
Public Health." .He likened the labors, 
tory to a mother caring for her chil
dren and pointed out in a most con
vincing manner what had been accom
plished in the laboratories of the coun
try in connection with the cure and 

/ prevention of typhoid, tuberculosis, 
rabies, diptheria, spinal meningitis and 
other diseases, 
sided and among the guests was John 
A. Sullivan of Boeton, one of the city’s 
counsel in the power company inverti-

IN THE MEN’S FURNISHINGS
DEPARTMENT.
Men’s and Boys’ Neckwear, 

newest designs. Popular open - 
end shape. Regular 60c and 
’«be. Special 47c.

Wat-erproof Cord-Matting 
Hand Bags, extra quality metal 
bound front. Keratol bound 
edges, Leather Handle, Brassed 
Lock and End Catches, 14, 16 
anil 18 inch. Special prices, 
$1.35, $1.60 and $1.65.

IN THE ANNEX.
Ladies’ Hat Hinding. Assort

ed Colors, 10c, 12c, 25c yard.
Feather ?Teck Ruffs, White or 

Natural. Very useful. Special 
Voc each.

Indies’ Collars, Sets and Ties, 
SpecTffl 60c each.

Odd Collars and Sets, various 
Styles, Special 10c each.

Stamped Natural Jainen Cen- * 
tors. Special 26c each.

Fudge Aprons, made • up, 
stamped for working. Special 
7;>c each.

at noon on CAPTAIN BLACK 
INSPECTING THE

CADET CORPS <1
Inspector Decide* the Winner 

of the McLean Cup—Re
sults Will Be Known To
night.

■
THOMAS BURKEJudge Mclnerney pre-

CH1NESE PARTY AT THE FRONT COUNTER, 
MAIN STORE.
Ladies’ Kid Gloves. White

HAD SORE FEET
JOIN THE ARMY

That is Reason Given Military 
Police for Absenting Him
self From Barracks Since 
Friday Night.

Captain Robinson Black, organizer 
and instructor of cadet corps for the 
Maritime Provinces, Is In the cKy on 
a tour of inspection of the different 
corps.

This inspection decides the corps 
which wins the McLoan Cup. A second 
prize is alsa offered to the competing 
corps, this one awarded by Capt. Her
on, Q. 8. O., of the local headquar-

u,*»» barracks since Sunday night. ‘’"JUtwdny morning Capt Black had 
“• '"“J* e tcerubër of the Depot intended Inspecting the corps In West 

BetUiion bee absented nlmeelt he- ^ JohB but were not In reedi- 
fore. It Is stated that the last time neea at the time. He will inspect them 
ne wa* away ho remained fox a per- later on.
lod or five weeks. He was apprehend- Yesterday afternoon he inspected 
ad by the mllilary police iaat night at. Maladif* corps; in the evening 
and left at the north end police eta- at Andrew!.
tion. and later caUed for hy the milt- Today he complete» the inepecUon 
tary police. When asked why he of the other corps and will then puh- 
etayed away from the barreclte he Ush the résulta, 
gate the above reason. Last evening he geve the 8t. An

drews Boys a ehort lecture on discip
line and duty to Euperiors.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedEighteen Arrive in the City To 
Sign Up With Provincial 
Unit — Several Members 
Are Wealthy.

Opera House vaudeville programme 
opening tonight includes Delight, 
Stewart and Hardy in Bite of Musical 
Comedy; Lewis and Norton in humor
ous dialogue; Welton and Marshall, 
comedy singing, chat and danalug; 
Trennell Duo, sensational athletic nov. 
city; Doherty and Scalia, comedy 
songs, dances and instrumental fea
tures, and the second chapter of the 
new serial drama, The Lion’s Claws 
with Marie Walcamp. Two shows to
night. at 7.30 and 9.

MADAM WILL FIND RAREST OP 
VALUES THESE BUSY SHOP
PING DAYS AT DYKEMAN’S

We specialize on Women’s-Hummer 
needs and vacation requirements, not 
only assembling wearing apparel of 
most delightful style and artistic fash
ioning, but featuring lovely goods at 
surprisingly lower prices than 
purchased elsewhere. We are confi
dent fthat in value as well as in ell 
details of style and quality, 
message of the sterling savings c tfev 
ed by tills store from a woman s stand 
pemt, is not equalled by man/ on this 
continent, and most surely not In .s’f. 
John. Something here of p'resaiag M 
terest to every woman. Do von 
low? ~ • *

DIED.
“Çore teet" was the reason given to 

two miUtaYÿ police last night by 
Tliomns Burke for absenting himself DOHERTY—On June 19, 1918, Alice 

A., eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Doherty, leaving her parents 
and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning from late 
residence, 299 Charlotte street, at 
8.45 o'clock to 8t. John Baptist 
church, for requiem high mass. 
Friends Invited to attend.

DOUGLAS—In this city on the 19th 
Inst at the residence of his son-in- 
law, B. C. Johnson, 143 Mecklenburg 
street, R. B. Douglas aged 88 years, 
leaving three daughters, one son, 
one brother to

A party of 18 Chinese arrived in 8t. 
John on Wednesday, and with the ex
ception of H. A. Hing, all will be at
tached to a maritime province unit. 
Mr. Hlng left last evening on the C. 
P. R. tor upper Canada, where he will 
confer with officers stationed,at one 
of the depots there. These men come 
from the north of South America and 
are fine specimens of oriental man
hood. Several members of the party 
are fairly wealthy and in some eases 
have given up enterpises of an ex
tensive nature.

Mr. Hing has a sister, a doctor, and 
brothers operates a Urge

Bur

SUt ROBERT BORDEN’S 
SISTER-IN-LAW DEAD

our daily
Boeton, June 20.—The death ig an

nounced In Wallaeton, Quincy, of Mrs. 
John Ritchie, sister-in-law of Sir Robt.

X Borden, Premier of Canada. Mrs.-Hit- 
chle_ formerly lived In HaliTSx, but 
foor some time the family had been 
residing in Wallaston. She was a 
sister of Mrs. Borden, and a daughter 
of T. H. Bond of Halifax. Miss Mar
garet Bond, another slater, resided 
with the, Ritchies.

</
ourn.
ly afternoon at 2.30 

v i late residence, 
friends are invited to attend.

SCOTT—In this city after a ligering 
iUnesa Walter H. Scott, leaving a 
wife, six sisters and one brother. 
Funeral from his late residence 21

MAY TIE THE KNOT. Funeral on Sat# 
o’clock from

one of hie 
business In Bngland.Rev. Joe. Levine, Hebrew, St. John; 

Rev. Aubrey Sterling Bishop. Baptist, 
Falrville. and Rev. H. T. Raynor, Pres, 
byterian. Waweig, have been register-

x SUCCESSFUL TRIP.
Ford Logan returned to the city yes 

tardas’ from a successful fishing trip 
ed to solemnize marriage in New I to Moose Head Lake. One of the catch

weighed over three pounds.

Rev. Fr. A. McDougall, C. 8. C., of 
8t. Joseph's University. wae In the 
city yesterday, en route to MUltown 
tor a ehort vtalt-

It Is always safe to send a Dominion 
Express Money Order. Five Dollar» 
coats three cent».Brunswick.

■

-,i »....tfe --ii \• .4
s $

Prospect street Saturday at 2.30. 
Boeton papers please copy.

SUNDAY CLOSING 
The undersigned druggists have de

cided not to open their stores on Sun
day durfog the summer, from June 23 
to September 15 Inclusive.

This action has become necessary 
because of the large number of ex
perienced drug clerks that have been 
withdrawn from our stores by the op
eration of the Military Service Act.

Our customers and the public are 
earnestly requested to make their nec
essary purchases during the week. 

Signed.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.
WM. HAWKER » SONS.
MOORE’S DRUG STORE.
E. CLINTON BROWN.
ROSS DRUG CO.
BROWN’S PHARMACY.

Princes* Street
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